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Pencils anxiously scribble across papers. Eyes carefully
follow slides on projectors. Brains cram every last bit of
material during the late hours of the night. We know these
routines all too well. We attend college for the educational
experience; to learn, to grow and to become a competitive
asset in today's global society. We ultimately seek a degree,
but come time to receive that golden ticket, the value of the
experience extends well beyond the classroom.
We engage in Student Life to INSPIRE ourselves and
each other. While we work to INGRAIN our studies into our
minds, they do not inhibit our lives come the evening and
weekends. We seek out opportunity to grow and learn in the
Hope community. We meet a new world of People who we
INFUSE ourselves with during this four year journey. Those
of us who participate in Sports are IN SYNC with our minds,
bodies and teammates as we work as one to bring home
victory for our fellow Dutch. As we reach our limits studying
in and out of the classroom, we find ourselves INVOLVED in
the possibilities of the Groups that convene across campus.
Those of us in Greeks immerse ourselves in a knit community
of brother and sisterhood that carry out tradition and IN
VISION a promising future for their social networks.
Regardless of what we do and how we spend our time, we are
IN FOCUS with our minds, bodies, goals and journey at Hope.
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amber
LEMME

12

"Meeting the f r e s h m a n as soon as they
get out of their cars and are bombarded
by a bunch of OA1 s wanting to unload
all of their stuff was great! It's f u n to
hear their initial struggles and excitements and be an encouragement to
them in their first few days at college."

grant
NEIL

14

" Getting to know where everything on
campus was made my transition from
high school to college a lot less
challenging! Orientation was also a
great time to get to know other incoming
freshman! I met some of my closest
friends at Playfair and other activities!"

kathryn
SAWYER

1

" Being able to welcome the new students
and their families into the Hope community as a member of the staff is a
privilege. This y e a r ' s orientation was
unparalleled in its success. I had
lots of f u n taking the new students to
the beach, an Orientation first."

unlikeANYother
a new start
by elizabeth jaros ('14)

Orientation 2010 weekend was, as expected, similar in concept to those in the past;
incoming freshman from all around the world came to Hope College to start their new lives.
They anxiously watched as the staff carried their boxes of belongings to their rooms. They met
their roommates, who they would spend the rest of their freshman year living with. Despite its
striking similarities, it was unique in its new faces. It was a novel experience for every single
freshman who met new people and can now call so many fellow students their friends. For
Mackenzie Bortell (' 14), Orientation was a huge obstacle due to an injury, but ended up to be
well worth the hassle. "Orientation was really hard to get around because I didn't have my
scooter, so I had to crutch everywhere. I was surprised how helpful everyone was. Someone
always offered to carry my food tray during meals," said Bortell.
Even for those who have trouble like Bortell, Orientation was a success. Its purpose was
to unite the newest students of Hope and celebrate in the tradition of what happens each year.
A new addition to the Orientation weekend this year was an evening trip to the beach. "We
scheduled a shuttle to run from the flagpole to the Tunnel Park. The beach is one of Holland's
greatest treasures, even in the winter, and it usually takes a few weeks for the incoming
students to realize this. Orientation is about welcoming incoming students into our home, and
sharing the beach with them during Orientation was like taking them beyond our house and
into our backyard, said Katie Sawyer ('11). Students enjoyed themselves with games of
frisbees and watched the sun set over Lake Michigan with their new friends.
6
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[ digIN ] Freshmen and their parents gather in the
Pine Grove for a f u n and delicious time. The event,
" Picnic in the Pine Grove", entailed a barbecue
style dinner. " During the Picnic in the Pine Grove,
Dutch, the mascot, came up to me when I was
eating with my friends and asked me to dance with
him to e a r n a Hope button. So, I did and it was a n
awesome feeling," said Lydia Wathen ( ' 1 4 ) .
[ aMAGICride ] Catherine Gabriel ( ' 1 4 ) races
through a tunnel of welcoming Orientation
assistants. This began the two hour event known as
Playfair. 11 My favorite p a r t of orientation going to
the Playfair and having absolutely no idea what it
was. It was really f u n and exciting. When we first
r a n in through all the people, I knew it was going
to be a lot of fun," said Samantha Gindl ( ' 1 4 ) .
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[ lendAhelpingHAND ] Orientation staff members
took a moment to relax between Dykstra and
Gilmore halls before the f r e s h m a n arrived at 10
a.m. They waited patiently to assist new students
in carrying their belongings to their dorm rooms.
The staff was known to be a n enthusiastic group of
upperclassmen, who are devoted to making the
transition to Hope r u n smoothly for new students.
[ hattitude ] During this y e a r ' s fall convocation. Dr.
Sonja Trent-Brown made a n inspirational speech
t h a t centered around her extravagant headpiece.
Trent-Brown is a n Assistant Professor of
Psychology who recently studied voice quality and
speaker identification with students as coinvestigators. She is also the facility adviser for
Hope' s Black Student Union.

Orientation 2010
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heaveTHErope ] Odd year pull coacti Nicholas
McBiide ( ' 1 1 ) gets the odd y e a r pullers and
moralers fired up before starting a call set. The
different defense actions against the opposing team
are decided by the pull t e a m ' s designated caller.

[ legendsNEVERsleep ] The h a r d work and
dedication t h a t is expected of each puller and
moraler was no surprise to Even Y e a r ' s Cody
Brant ( ' 1 4 ) , who pulled as Pit #11. The legacy of
the Pull is one that has been carried on for 113
years. Despite its longevity, the event had not
lasted the full three hours since the 1 11 Pull Team
defeated the ' 10 Pull Team in 2007.

[ leavelTallONtheROPE ] Odd Year moralers look
towards the front of the pits at their call set coach
in order to give their pullers the correct commands.
The hard work and communication between each
puller and their moraler on pull day was vital. The
3 weeks of intense practice all boiled down to 3
hours on the rope.
[ rockSTEADY ] Zachary Williams ( ' 1 4 ) was the
anchor for the 2014 pull team. Moraler Gabrielle
Gebien ( ' 1 4 ) stood at his side during the three hour
event to keep him focused." The hardest p a r t about
keeping Zack focused was dividing my attention
between the caller, and his needs for water and
encouragement. At times I just had to go crazy
screaming at him to get him going," said Gibien.
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thomas
GABLE
" The people in front and behind are just as
important as everyone else on the rope.
Pull pushes you beyond your limits, both
mentally and physically, and because of
this, if you can push yourself past your
limits Pull will be one of the most
rewarding experiences of your life."

austin
HOMKES
" Pull is about sacrificing all of yourself for
the guy in the pit ahead of you and behind
you. It1 s about pushing yourself to the
very limits of what you can do and then
pushing past it. It's about self struggle and
self discipline and being the best you can
be for your teammates."

daniel
COLE
" Pull has been the most prominent
activity in my college career. This year
was so much f u n and I enjoyed every
minute of it. I loved spending time with
my Pull family. I cannot wait to be a
part of this for the next two years."

inchBYinch
113th Pull

by amy alvine ('12)

3 hours. Unlike the Pull days from the past two years in a row, the tug-of-war battle
between the Freshmen class of 2014 and the Sophomore class of SO 13 on a rope extending
across the Black River was one that went the full 3 hours. Each team pulled with their all;
blood, sweat, and tears. After all of the effort and dedication put into this year s Pull by both
teams, the class of 2 0 1 3 came out victorious after suffering a devastating loss in 2009.
One of the most notable positions on each Pull team was the anchor. The anchor was the
last puller on the rope, positioned at the end of the 17 pits. He and his moraler were the only
ones who stood for the duration of the event. With this position came a great amount of pain
and responsibility. "As anchor I am responsible for holding up the team in front of me, and
this is a huge responsibility to take on. I would never have been able to do so without the
encouragement of my teammates and coaches each day on the rope. Being a part of Pull is,
without a doubt, one of the most intense things I have done in my life, and it is easily the most
rewarding thing I have ever done," said Even year anchor Zachary Williams ( 14). The Odd
year anchor agreed with Williams. "Pull was a crazy experience for me. It was the hardest
three weeks of my life, both my freshman and sophomore year. The pain you feel and have to
push through while doing pull is unlike anything I've ever done before. For me personally, my
feet would burn and t u r n number along with that my legs that would be exhausted as well. Yet,
when I think about it, if it w a s n ' t so hard then winning wouldn't have been so rewarding,"
said Odd year anchor Thomas Gable C'13).
Pull

jeanine
DE J O N G
" Having never really even considered
Homecoming Court, to be crowned Queen
was nothing short of a surprise. It took a
solid ten seconds after my name was
announced for me to realize t h a t it
had actually heen my name. 11

bryant
RUSS
" It was so much f u n to be a part of this
y e a r ' s homecoming events. Being on
court with so many of my good friends
made the day really special, and it was
an honor to be elected king. All in all, it
was a great day that 1111 remember
for a long time.11

photo by katy cutshall ('12)

andrew
HAGGERTY
" Homecoming this y e a r was a blast! As a
junior, it really made homecoming this
year a much more exciting time for me
being able to see some of my friends who
are now alumni and join with them
in all the fun!"
obPt D by maria krebs ('11

let'sGOdutch!
rain or shine
by amy alvine ('12)

Hope celebrated their annual Homecoming weekend from October SSnd-S4th. On the night
of Friday, October S2nd, students were given the opportunity to enjoy a hoedown at Teusink's
farm. Students were encouraged to break out their cowboy boots and country attire and join in
on a night filled with activities including line dancing, hay rides, and a petting zoo.
Despite rain and overcast skies on Saturday, college community neglected to let the
weather spoil their school spirit. The 32nd annual Hope Run-Walk, featuring a 5k r u n and a
3,200 meter walk was followed by students, alumni, and families gathered at the various
campus facilities to cheer on the sports teams. The football team hosted Trine University and
despite suffering a 10-31 loss, still held strong with the support of the dedicated fans that
cheered in the rain. Replacing the homecoming parade from previous years, a tailgate picnic
was held at Smallenberg Park that had barbecue style food and an a r r a y of tables and display
representing the campus' student organizations.
The weekend also featured several celebratory events, with one of those being the Delta
Phi Sorority's 100 year celebration. This event included a gathering of the current actives and
alumni with speeches from actives and alumni about Delta Phi through the decades, and a
celebration brunch. With alumni flocking to campus, many other Greek Life fraternities and
sororities each held their own open houses to welcome their alumni back. A great highlight of
the tailgate was the hot dog eating contest hosted by the Sigma Sigma Sorority. This event was
a great way to implement friendly competition between the different fratermties and sororities.
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[ nomNOMnom ] Members of various Greek
organizations participate in one of the highlights of
the tailgate picnic - the hot dog eating contest
sponsored by Sigma Sigma sorority. Each individual
tried to each as m a n y GregorDogs as they could
over a span of five minutes.
[ unitylNTEGRITYtradition ] The Delta Phi sorority
displayed their paddles f r o m the past new member
education classes and also photos of their members
over the past 100 y e a r s at the homecoming tailgate
this year. Many Delta Phi alumni came back to
Hope 1 s campus homecoming weekend in celebration
the 100th y e a r a n n i v e r s a r y of the Delta Phi
sorority.

DELTA
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[ rainRAINgoAWAY ] Despite the temperamental
weather of overcast skies, cold breezes, rain, and
blue skies, the men of the Knickerbocker Fraternity
enjoy the festivities of the homecoming tailgate by
eating hot dogs and showing some Important
historical photo albums and artifacts.
[ bagsORcornhole ] SAC member Troy Meiners
( • I S ) shows off his tossing skills during a game of
bags. At Homecoming, the Student Activities
Committee (SAC) hosted a n ultimate bags
tournament. The game of bags (or cornhole) is
considered to be quite a popular lawn activity at
Hope College.

photo by a m malone ('11)

Homecoming
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[ pullPLAYS ] J o h n Donkersloot ('11) and members
and coaches of the 1 13 Pull Team including Rebecca
Currey ('11), Stephanie Kahn ( ' 1 1 ) play cards
during the Relay for Life event. Although there
were many planned activities throughout the night,
there was also down time for students to enjoy the
company of one another as well as the community
members.
[ artsANDcrafts ] During the time designated for
breast cancer awareness, each team was
encouraged to decorate b r a s and to hang them on a
clothing line attaching them all together in a chain.
Throughout the night, the Relay for Life committee
designated certain hours of the night towards the
awareness of a certain type of cancer.

[ strengthlNnumbers ] During the first lap of the
night, the survivors walk together around the track
at the Dow in their victory lap to symbolize the
defeat of their cancer. Overjoyed, this proud
husband shows happiness and support for his wife
who survived cancer.
[ victoryLAP ] Former Hope College economics
professor, Robin Klay, leads the group of cancer
survivors in their lap. Professor Klay made a n
inspirational speech earlier t h a t night to the Relay
participants about the difficulties she had to face in
her battle against breast cancer.
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rachel
ENGLISH
" I was on the Mission and Advocacy
committee, so I was involved in the
planning of the event. It was a lot of f u n
and really cool to be able to see it all come
together. I never reahzed how much work
went into Relay for Life."

andrew
ANCY
"What I love about Relay for Life is how
it unites not only the college, but the
entire community. For one night,
everyone comes together to help fight
cancer and in t h a t night, we can all touch
someone 1 s Ufa."

Clayton
KURELLO
" Relay for life was a n amazing
experience. Rarely do you get to hang out
with friends, have fun, and help cure
debilitating diseases all in one night."

i
photo by amy alvine

overcome

by amy alvine ('12)

Relay for Life was one of the college's largest annual fundraisers. It was sponsored by th^
American Cancer Society and relied on the hard work of volunteers to raise money for cancer
research, spread awareness about cancer, celebrate the survivors, reflect on those who lost
their lives to cancer, and bring communities together in the fight against cancer. During the
2010 Relay for Life, 42 different teams consisting of Greek Life, academic groups, and various
student organizations participated to raise $35,022. The various groups planned bake sales and
spaghetti dinner fundraisers. $222,590 has been raised in total since the first event in 2003.
The traditional first lap of the night was one that was quite emotional for those affected
by cancer. Led by former DEMA professor and breast cancer survivor Robin Klay, 35
survivors dressed in purple shirts walked the Dow track and were honored with medals.
Following the lap, several events were featured throughout the 12 hour fundraiser.
Included in these events was a bra-decorating contest for breast cancer awareness, a water
relay for bladder cancer awareness, and a chubby bunny contest (involving stuffing
participants mouth with marshmallows) for non-Hodgkin's lymphoma. New to the 2010 event,
the committee intermittently cleared the track to allow everyone to listen to the speakers tell
their cancer story. During these times, the Hope participants were drawn together as they
reflected on the cause that they were fighting for. "It was amazing to support such a great
cause. Seeing everyone there walking together was such a heartwarming experience, said Sara
Pridmore ('12).
Relay for Life

jordan
IPPOLITO
" Being the orator came with a stress load
t h a t was quite daunting at times, but byleaning on coaches, friends and God, I was
able to become stronger by pushing
through the difficulties."
ookins-hinton r i 3 |

emlly
DAMMER
11

Nykerk for me was the craziest and best
time of my life. I will never forget
Mary's baby dance, the slow-motion fight
scenes, and having the coolest,
craziest friends ever."

beverly
NEWEY
" I was so proud of all of the participants
and the ' Nykerk Love' t h a t they
exhibited at all times. I was amazed
by the number of students who
participated this y e a r as well as the
amount of support we received from the
greater Holland community. 11

76th nykerk cup

brooklns-hint

by mary cantor ('11)

On November 6th, SO 10, Hope saw its 76th Nykerk Gup Competition. This year's theme
was "Depth: Live Deeply, Stand Strong, Be Your Favorite Song!" The show included a song, a
play, and an oration piece from each class. The announcing of the winner ended the night, and
for the third year in a row, the freshmen class of SO 14 won. While the event does center
around the infamous Odd Year/Even Year rivalry, the competition aspect of Nykerk was far
overshadowed by the community that was created during the month of preparation.
The bonds formed within each area seemed to be the strongest, but the SO 10 season in
particular there appeared to be an unusually strong camaraderie between Odd Year and Even
Year. Coaches from each area would often encourage one another, provide support during
stressful times, and ensure that the participants they led were demonstrating Nykerk spirit
towards one another at all times. "Everyone-coaches and participants-extended mutual
encouragement and support through the whole season, and we all began to see each other as
family, said freshman oration coach Jordan Walters ('IS). Nykerk spirit transcends the
Odd/Even divide and united all Nykerk participants in the one goal they all shared: to put on
the best show possible on Nykerk night.
Furthermore, the "families" described earlier are not always just Nykerk families. This
year, there were several pairs of siblings that participated in the event, and many participants
have siblings who are Nykerk alumni. While the Nykerk tradition is highly regarded on Hope's
campus, it is also one that is cherished among families of Hope students and alumni.
14
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[ aWHEEMaWAY ] The Even Year song girls prepare
to begin their performance of "I J u s t Can't Wait to
be King." The highlight of their performance was
the formation of a Lion's head through the use of
glow sticks. Even Year song coaches were Amber
Lyn Scheeringa C I S ) and Andrea Converse C I S ) .
[ scoobyDOOBYdoo ] The Even Year play, " Scooby
Doo and the Haunted Oration" uses exaggerated
costumes and expressions to make their audience
laugh. Coached by Allie Theune C I S ) and Katie
Garrett C I S ) , the group made a strong impression
on the judges and contributed to the Even Year win.

photo by anfa

[ liveDEEPstandSTRONG ] Zoann Wissner (' 13) takes
the stage to speak about the theme for Oration,
"Depth: Live Deeply, Stand Strong, Be Your
Favorite Song." Wissner focused on fully
participating in life as a community, and sharing in
rejoicing. She was coached by Jeanine DeJong ( ' 1 1 )
and Sara Saavedra C11).

photo by orifo brookins-hinton (13)

[ yellowBRICKroad ] The Odd Year song girls smile
as they anxiously wait for their t u r n to perform.
Odd Y e a r ' s performance was entitled "The Wizard
of Oz Choral Revue," and the group was coached by
Kelsey Hawkins ( ' 1 1 ) and Shannon Brenneman
( ' 1 1 ) . Characters such as Dorothy and the Tin Man
also made a n appearance as p a r t of the
performance.

Nykerk
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[ singingONaSILENTnight ] The College Chorus and
the Chapel Choir combine their beautiful voices to
entertain a sold-out Dimnent Chapel. Throughout
the four performances over the first weekend in
December, the audience was filled with friends,
family, and members of the Holland community,
despite the large amounts of snow t h a t fell over the
weekend.
[ playingTHEIRheartsOUT ] Members of the Hope
College Symphonette perform during Vespers. Luke
Panning ('13), Alec Norkey ( ' 1 3 ) , and Mike
Naughton C I S ) , played violin while sitting center
stage.

illian Conner ('12)

photo by jillion Conner ('12)

[ praiseHIMwithTHEflutes ] Emily Van Til (' IS),
Ashley Garza (' 11) , and Erin VanDellen ( ' 1 8 )
perform in the balcony of Dimnent Chapel as p a r t
of the flute choir. The flute choir and b r a s s and
woodwind ensemble were some of the smaller
groups that performed along with the Symphonette.
1 participatinglNtradition ] The gifted Hope College
performers combine their talents in a serious yet
glamorous spectacle. The chapel was cheerful and
showed the spirit of Christmas with the stunning
amount of brilliant red poinsettias surrounding the
stage.
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jocelyn

'1

BROUSSEAU

" I have participated in Vespers for four
years. It is a wonderful worship service
because it brings so m a n y people of the
Hope community together while also
showcasing talented singers at Hope. It
has been a great experience t h a t I know I
will come back to in f u t u r e years."

photo by Jill

'11

by jillion Conner (12)

meaqhan
IGEL

" One of my first Hope visits was in
December of my senior y e a r of high
school, and it j u s t so happened t h a t it was
during the 2 0 0 6 Vespers performance.
That 1 s when I knew I wanted to go to Hope
and sing in Vespers...and for the next four
years, t h a t ' s exactly what I did!"

1

lauren

CONLEY

"For me. Vespers is the s t a r t of the
Christmas season. It 1 s a n awesome
tradition t h a t unites community members
with Hope College, allowing us to share our
music with them as we p r e p a r e for the
celebration of Jesus 1 birth."
photo by jillion Conner ('12)

winterCAROLS
a high note
by Jessica culbertson ('14)

The annual Vespers concert was filled with Christmas music once again. 2010 marked the
69th Vespers, which has taken place at the Dimnent Chapel since 1941. The Hope College
Department of Music presented four concerts, two on Saturday, December 4, SO 10 and two on
Sunday, December 5, 2010. The students and faculty of Hope College put on a beautiful
performance, filled with a variety of instrumental and vocal groups. The concerts also featured
organ music, along with individuals playing hand bells, a harp, and several other instruments.
Over 4,000 people attended, many from the Holland community. The tickets sell out year after
year, as the Vespers performances have become a tradition in much of the commumty's lives.
For Hope students, it was a little bit of comfort to have a peaceful evening away from
homework to get ready for the Christmas season.
Vespers took hours of practice and dedication from the participants, but all the effort paid
off. "I really enjoyed the atmosphere that Vespers created and it was a nice way to start the
holiday season focused on what really matters," said viola player Kristin Constantino ('14).
The final product was one of a serious tone, much different than a standard service in the
Chapel. Through the collaboration of the Chapel Choir, College Chorus, and Symphonette, the
performances r a n smoothly, filling Dimnent Chapel with beautiful sounds of holiday cheer.

Vespers

katy
MATEJKA

11

I love the music and food at Fantasia!
My favorite memory was getting
to dance with my fiance."

anna
SWARTZ
"I had so much f u n at Winter Fantasia!
The Amway Grand Hotel was such a
beautiful place to hold an event like this.
Winter Fantasia is a wonderful event that
more students should take advantage of!"

justin
LANG
"No night can be dull when you have such
a gorgeous date, but Fantasia was a
wonderful change of pace f r o m the dally
grind. A fabulous venue and tasty hors
d1 oeuvres (the best dinner I ate all week)
made Fantasia a night to remember."

dancing fun

by Jessica culbertson ('14)

The 2011 spring semester kicked off with the annual Winter Fantasia at the Amway
Grand Hotel in Grand Rapids. The dance took place on J a n u a r y 29, 2011, where students
danced the night away. The dance was held almost a month earlier in the semester than usual.
Fantasia was hosted by the Student Activities Committee and it gave the student body a chance
to have fun while being off campus for a night.
The hotel was the perfect place for the dance. "Being in a hotel that fancy made us feel
cool. The Amway is a really classy place to hold the dance," said Alan Padilla ('14). He and his
date wandered around the hotel, enjoying the views of downtown Grand Rapids, while snacking
on hors d1 oeuvres provided at Fantasia. Individuals, couples, and groups of friends all took to
the dance floor and mingled around the treats provided.
"It was so much fun dancing the night away with my girls, we had a blast! I had even
more fun than I ever expected," said Sabrina Hakim ('14). The DJ played songs for several
hours, allowing crazy and inventive dance moves to appear, while some students took the
dance a little more seriously. Either way, the event catered to students of all interests.

18
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[ danceLIKEit'sTHEIastNIGHTofYOURIife ] Various
groups of students move to the music, showing off
all sorts of dance moves at Fantasia. Fantasia was
held in Grand Rapids, giving students a chance for
a night out while being off campus.
[ dancingTHROUGHIife ) Wot afraid of the large
amount of students on the dance floor. President
and Mrs. Bultman take the dance floor to show off
a little. Couples of all ages enjoyed dancing the
night away.

photo by becco pomitier ('12)

[ snackTABLE] Students take p a r t in the wonderful
spread t h a t was provided by SAC for all those t h a t
attended Fantasia. A favorite was the huge cookies
of m a n y types t h a t were given to students at the
end of the night.
[ djGOTusFALLINGinLOVEtonight ] DJ Christopher
Reuschel ( ' 1 1 ) keeps the night full of fun, laughter,
and dancing by playing all sorts of hits. The dance
floor was packed with individuals of all ages.
Students wore everything f r o m high school
homecoming dresses to flowing prom dresses,
spending the night dancing and eating.

Fantasia

[ you'veGOTtheMOVES ] Members of the Life
Support committee demonstrate a new segment of
the dance for the m a r a t h o n participants. Life
Support's main job was to keep the energy up and
people having f u n throughout all 24 hours of
dancing.
[ justHANGIN'Out ] Centurian's Colin Hosier ( ' 1 4 ) ,
Charlie Gies ( ' 1 4 ) and Chuck Ranspach ( ' 1 3 ) take
a second away f r o m dancing to pose for a picture.
It was a Greek Life tradition to have all new
members participate in the m a r a t h o n as dancers.
The new members from each Greek organization
also participate in the lip sync competition which is
a crowd favorite every year.
#
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itoMmolly evenhouse ('11)

[ dutchCANdanceTOO! ] Dutch shows his never
ending support for all things Hope related by
dancing along to the band We Know Jackson.
Throughout the night there were m a n y different
forms of entertainment for the m a r a t h o n
participants including live music, a lip sync contest,
ping pong tables, and a bean bag toss.
dancelDANCE'dance! ] Marathoners learn a new
p a r t of the line dance f r o m members of the Dream
Team. At the beginning of every hour, the
marathon participants learned a n additional piece
of the dance and at the end of the m a r a t h o n the
dance was performed in its entirety.

photo by kote krueger (11J
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samantha
GINDL
" There were m a n y times during Dance
Marathon when I felt completely
exhausted and wanted to give up, but
seeing the faces of the kids and families
we were helping and being able to interact
with them made everything worth it,"
mantha gmdl {'14)

'1 1

evenhouse ('11)

kendra
SHORT

" Dance Marathon is a unique opportunity
for college students whose typical 84
hours revolve around themselves. We can
give ourselves up to a greater good and
purpose t h a t f a r transcends any time
spent in personal study, conversation, or
social event t h a t is self serving."

holly
EVENHOUSE
" The mere n a t u r e of Dance Marathon
facilitates bonding and friendships on a
level t h a t most other events cannot
replicate, since they are not 34 hours long,
they don't require constant standing, and
t h e y ' r e not all for the kids."

let's dance

by elizabeth jaros ('14)

In the past years, Dance Marathon became a great tradition at Hope College. It gave
students a chance to raise as much money as they could to help children with diseases,
injuries, and birth defects at Helen Devos Children's Hospital. Dance Marathon was held for the
12th time at Hope College on March 11, 2011. The theme was "Clowning Around for the Kids".
As the dancers, moralers, miracle children and their parents walked through the halls of the
Dow center into the gym, they were surrounded by colorful circus animals and decorations
covering the walls. From the very beginning of the event the dancers were on their feet for the
entire 24 hours. They danced and participated in other fun activities such as the "theme
hours". During this time, the dancers could dress up and put a costume on for each theme as
well as participate in themed activities.
An important part to the dancers' success was their moralers. The moralers helped to
keep the dancers energized and entertained throughout the entire event. A dancer, Emily
Hayes ( ' 1 4 ) remembers how helpful her moraler was. "I got delirious and my feet hurt so bad
by the end that I had to lay on my moraler, Kara's, back," said Hayes. The dancers and
moralers were important in making Dance Marathon successful, but the most important part of
this event was the kids. This was shown in Hope College's slogan for Dance Marathon, "Giving
Hope to Kids", which was displayed on shirts and posters everywhere during the event. This
year Hope College raised a total of $90,390.69 for the Helen Devos Children's Hospital. The
money raised in 2011 brought the 12-year total raised by Hope College to $920,000!
Dance Marathon

saeed
HUSAINI

"IM soccer has been great. It's been
competitive, but still a lot of fun. I've meet
a bunch of new people and I always have a
good time playing out here."
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RUESCHEL
"I've participated in IMs since f r e s h m a n
year, but this year was definitely the most
fun. The match between Danger- Russ and
Kleiman' s Pool Party was the best because
it was all of my best
friends at Hope squaring off in
a battle for the ages."
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" I love my team. Boom Roasted. We
joke around and have lots of laughs,
oh and soccer is f u n too. I ' m j u s t
here for the free juice boxes."

[ goodSPORT
Lfun for all

by elizabeth jaros ('14)

Sports are a major part of any college campus and they are especially important here at
Hope College. The intramural sports at Hope gave every student an opportunity to participate.
There were a wide variety of sports offered, including soccer, tennis, basketball, inner tube
water polo, ultimate frisbee, volleyball, slow pitch softball, flag football, badminton, and a
cornhole tournament. This wide variety gave playing opportunities to students that did not
have time to fully commit to a varsity sport, but still wanted to participate recreationally.
Students were able to preference their desired level of competitiveness. The variety also gave
students who enjoyed playing sports just for fun a chance to try something new. Intramural
sports allowed students to take a break from a busy day of classes and studying.
Students not had f u n with friends, but were able to relieve stress and exercise. "I very
much enjoyed playing intramural tennis this past fall. It provided a much needed break from
studying, as well as a venue for meeting new people. In terms of competitiveness, there was a
substantial amount of competition amongst the different teams to keep the games challenging.
It was fun to be able to play with and against people that were participating simply because
they love the game of tennis," Lauren Solosky ('14), an intramural tennis participant, said.
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[ gettinglNTOit ] Katherlne Lovlnger (' 11) gets
ready to throw the ball during a n intense moment
In the championship water polo game. Water polo is
one of the m a n y i n t r a m u r a l sports offered t h a t is
co-ed. Other co-ed sports include outdoor soccer,
doubles tennis, volleyball, ultimate frisbee, flag
football and basketball.
[ funTIMES ] Seth Coffing ( ' 1 1 ) rests during a game
of inner tube water polo. Intramurals are an
opportunity for students to participate in athletics
in a relaxed setting, often competing against their
friends.

rovinger ('11)
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[ kicking Tup ] The co-ed soccer intramural teams
race to get the ball and score a goal. I n t r a m u r a l
sports not only gave students a chance to play the
sports they enjoy, but also to play in a competitive
setting.
[ goingFORtheGOAL ] The player in the white
works to pass by the opponent and score a goal for
his team. Winning is the focus of most teams,
because at the conclusion of the i n t r a m u r a l season
each member of the championship t e a m receives a
f r e e t-shirt.

Intramurals
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[ jumpingFORjoy ] The Dew Crew cheers a f t e r a
basket is scored for the Flying Dutch. The Dew
Crew made up a huge p a r t of the Hope basketball
season, showing up at home games and filling the
student section with a sea of orange. Passing out
Mountain Dew at half time and doing cheers such
as the roller coaster made the Dew Crew unique to
Hope College.
[ dutchSUPPORT ] Dew Crew members Chelsea
Barfield ( ' 1 4 ) , Megan Kelley ( ' 1 4 ) , Maggie Deaton
( ' 1 4 ) , and Kristen Slotman ( ' 1 4 ) pose for a picture
before the game with their friends on the women's
basketball team. Dew Crew became a vital p a r t of
Hope1 s basketball community, constantly yelling
and cheering for the Flying Dutch.

5

I

[ celebrafeGOODtimes ] The Dew Crew stares in
anticipation as Will Bowser ( ' 1 1 ) goes up for a layup. The Dew Crew supported Hope basketball for 11
years and was open to any student who wanted to
come to attend a game. Dew Crew members were
easily Identified by their bright orange Dew Crew
shirts.
I whitelStheNEWorange ] Students sport their white
shirts at the White Out on Senior Night, a new
tradition to the group. All students that attended
received a a white Dew Crew shirt. Regardless of
what color the Dew Crew wore, the students
showed up for every home game at DeVos
Fieldhouse.
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Chelsea
BARFIELD
" I loved being a p a r t of the Dew Crew
because it was a time when the students
came together and cheered for the same
thing - a win f r o m our Flying Dutchmen!"

kristen
SLOTMAN

m
" I loved going to basketball games and
being a p a r t of the Dew Crew. The best
p a r t was when the t e a m would hit a shot
and the Dew Crew would go wild."

maggie
DEATON
" I loved being a p a r t of the Dew Crew
because I feel like the energy of the
students really propels the team to
victory!"
photo by kosidee korsten (11)

intenseSPIRIT
bleeding orange
by colin mckey ('14)

It may be odd that the student section was named after a soft drink having nothing to do
with Hope College or basketball. Nevertheless, the infamous Dew Crew proudly represented
each basketball team. There were no other student sections in the MIAA that measured up with
the size, organization, traditions, intensity, and dedication then that of the Dew Crew. To add
to that, there were probably not any other student sections in the nation that were sponsored
by a multinational corporation, reaped the benefits of free Mountain Dew at halftime, or had a
"5-Man" who posted Dews on the wall.
Without the success and support from Hope's players and coaches, the Dew Crew would
not be the organization it has become over the years. 2010-S011 brought about yet another
noteworthy year for the Dutchman, extending the MIAA consecutive title streak to six in a
row. From Will Bowser's ('11) 46 point heroics in a thrilling overtime win against Kalamazoo,
to the top-notch point-guard duo of David Krombeen C 12) and Colton Overway ('13) that
sparked an unbelievable comeback victory over Calvin, the season featured countless moments
for the Dew Crew to dance, cheer and show their spirit. Students anxiously anticipated the
games every Wednesday, awaiting the opportunity to bring the DeVos Fieldhouse to life and
watch Hope win. Hope Plays, Hope Wins. GO HOPE!

Dew Crew
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megan
LUDWIG
"There are so many great things
happening in Detroit that I never knew
of before. I ' m so glad t h a t we got to
take p a r t in several organizations and
see the issue of food justice and
sustainability first-hand."

lizzy/
VAN OSS
"The emphasis of our immersion trip
was really on learning about the issue of
immigration from different perspectives.
I think it helped prepare us for coming
back and determining how we can
meet the needs of our brothers and
sisters here in Holland."

elizabeth '
GEROMETTA

[,

photo by hzzy van oss (11)
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It was a blessing to be able to experience
Christian hospitality first-hand through
our experiences of working alongside
such strong community members with
the children of Bluefields."
by elizabeth aer

lendinqAhand
near and far
by elizabeth jaros ('14)

Each fall, hundreds of students at Hope College begin to plan, pray, and eagerly anticipate
their plans for spring break. The Hope College immersion trips traveled locally, within
Michigan, across the nation, and even internationally. They were as close as Holland and
Detroit, Michigan and as far away as Nicaragua. The Holland immersion trip was a new
addition to the opportunities for spring break SOI 1. The focus of the trip in Holland was to
help Hope students learn from their own community members.
"The vision of our immersion trip to Holland was for Hope students to see the importance
of the church and to see God's Kingdom working through these churches to meet the needs of
neighbors," said Lindsay Allward ('11), one of the trip's student leaders. During the trip, the
students worked with three local churches on five planned "theme days" which they used to
focus on the chosen themes of food, education, community development, work, housing, and
immigration.
"At the end of the trip, our group learned it's not about just doing things for others, the
typical mindset of mission work, but rather doing ministry alongside others, praying with and
for each other and building long-lasting relationships with neighbors. We don't need to go far to
see injustice. We just need to be willing to take the time to be a better neighbor in our own
community," said Allward ('11). Overall, all of the 2011 immersion trips, regardless of
whether students were in Mexico or Mew Jersey, helped to strengthen student's faith and
further their knowledge.
Student Life

[ goodHEALTH,goodFUN ] Students who went on the
trip to Bluefields, Nicaragua conduct a lice
treatment. These students traveled to schools in the
a r e a giving health and hygiene presentations, along
with lice tr e a tm e n ts and parasite pills. As a prize
for sitting through the t r e a t m e n t and eating the
pills, the children were rewarded with their choice
of a toothbrush and toothpaste.
[ gettinglNTOit ] Alicia Curtis ( ' 1 3 ) , Susan Haigh
( ' 1 4 ) , Michelle Beamer ( ' 1 4 ) , and Hanna Ogawa
( ' 1 3 ) participate in landscaping work during their
time in Mississippi. These students traveled to
Jackson, Mississippi trip and worked with Calvary
Ministries. They performed a variety of m a n u a l
labor tasks which was accompanied by group
p r a y e r and spiritual growth.

*m ;
photo by caitlin peirce ('
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[ diggin'ITup ] J o s h Mugford ( ' 1 3 ) , Claudia Armijo
( ' 1 4 ) and Zach Adams ( ' 1 4 ) move compost as p a r t
of their service. "On our theme day of food, we
learned about and helped a ministry called Eighth
Day Farming, a non-profit t h a t works to support
neighbor lead initiatives in the central city
neighborhoods of Holland," said Lindsay Allward
Cll).
[ inHONORof ] Maggie Rohweder (' 13) and Michael
Blok ( ' 1 4 ) participate in a vigil to honor those who
have died attempting to cross the U.S./Mexico
border. Each cross bore the n a m e of someone who
had passed away making the trip. The goal of the
Agua Prieta, Mexico trip was to learn about the
issue of immigration f r o m a n economic, political
and spiritual view point.

Mission Trips
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[ diplomaACCEPTED ] Lindsay Allward ( 1 1 )
accepts h e r ceremonial diploma f r o m President
Bultman. Students received their actual diploma in
the mail a few weeks following graduation, a f t e r
final grades have been reviewed and posted. Some
students were able to receive their diploma f r o m a
family member who was also a member of the Hope
faculty or administration.
[ facultyLEADERSHIP ] Faculty marshals Dr. J o a n n e
Stewart and Dr. Charles Green lead the graduating
class into the ceremony that took place at the
Holland Municipal Stadium. The faculty's support
of the graduating class was overwhelming, with
many members attending both a Baccalaureate
service and the commencement ceremony.

f
:

willTHEgraduatePLEASErise ] Graduating seniors
stand together for the final benediction and
recession. This y e a r three seats remained empty in
honor of beloved members of the Hope community,
Emma Biagionl, David Otai and Professor J e n n i f e r
Young-Tait who were deeply missed by all in
attendance.
[ anchoredlNhope ) J o Ortiz (' 11) and Cecilia
Kovach ( ' 1 1 ) stand in f r o n t of a classic Hope
symbol, the anchor. Throughout the day students
could be seen at various spots around campus
taking pictures with their friends and family in
order to memorialize their last day at Hope.
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kelsey
BOS
" Graduation was such a bittersweet day.
It has been a blessing and a privilege to be
a member of such a supportive and loving
community for the past four y e a r s . "
photo by kelly krCi€

jolie
BARGERO
" Graduation is bittersweet. You are
established somewhere t h e n realize
everything is changing and the only way
to survive is to hold on
tight and embrace it."

shannon
VANDEN AKKER
"Graduation was an exciting time for me.
I loved being able to come together with
friends and classmates to celebrate the
accomplishments and f u n times we have
all had these past four years."

graduationDAY
•
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by Christina bowles ('11)

May 8, 2011 was a day that the senior class had both eagerly anticipated and dreaded
ever since August 2007 when they arrived at Hope. The day began with a baccalaureate
service where the Reverend Blaine C. Newhouse gave a sermon on how Job was able to
overcome great tragedy in order to live a full and happy life always praising God.
Then came time for the 146th commencement ceremony, the much anticipated event of
the day. As students processed onto the field, faculty lined both sides to show their support.
Dr. Jesus Montano was the faculty member selected by the class of 2011 to give the
commencement speech, "Stories Needing Being Told". Montano spoke about the importance of
storytelling and family traditions. His speech was personalized to the class of 2011 when at
one point he called out the traditions that students in his senior seminar had shared in class.
Provost R. Richard Ray then presented the senior class for graduation and announced the
names of the 745 seniors, the largest graduating class to date. It was Ray's first time fulfilling
this duty of the Provost and the support from the crowd was felt most evidently when he
attempted to pronounce Cassie Mespodziewanski's last name and came very close.
As the new alumni processed out a mixture of emotions was felt; happiness, excitement,
thankfulness, fear, uncertainty, but most importantly a sense of accomplishment. The last
three to five years had culminated in something that only the top one percent of the world's
population received, a college degree, and the new alumni were ready to enter the next phase
in their life, armed with a Hope College education.
Graduation
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nick
HUBLEY
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' I really eryoyed the opportunity to have
some f u n with friends and classmates
after a y e a r of hard work. I liked the
activities and the large turnout of the
Hope community made it even better.
What a way to end classes!"

anna
ROBISON

[

'13

" Spring Fling is definitely a highlight of
the spring semester. It is f u n to see all of
the crazy ideas and costumes t h a t people
come up with for the Push, and it is
wonderful to relax and eat with f r i e n d ' s
in the Pine Grove."

emily
DALGLEISH

[

Spring fling was great. When I first got to
Hope College we had a picnic and the only
people I knew were my parents. Now I
have friends and I can honestly say t h a t
spring fling was the perfect end to my
school y e a r . "

campus celebration by Jessica culbertson ('14)
Spring Fling was held on a beautiful spring day in order to celebrate the end of a
semester. It gave students a chance to kick back and relax before the cramming for finals
started. The fresh spring air brought out many students of all ages, drawn by the fun and food.
"I liked the fact that I got to see people that I've never seen before, and everyone in college
could be free to hang out and enjoy the afternoon together. It was great, " said Molly Molhoek
('14). The 2011 Spring Fling kicked off with a crowd of students gathering around in order to
get the free t-shirts offered. Shortly after. The Push took place. The Push was an entertaining
race around the Pine Grove between different teams. Each team took on a different theme
which is used to decorate the shopping carts and inspire the teams' costumes. Teams this year
included a shark attack, Noah and his Ark, Pac-man and the ghosts, the Teenage Mutant Win]a
Turtles, Stationary Travelers (a Hope student band), and the Mario Brothers. Afterwards,
students dispersed across the Pine Grove, playing various games and hanging out with friends
on blankets enjoying the sunshine.
Spring Fling hosted a variety of games and activities, including a blow-up obstacle course,
a mechanical bull and a Nerf warzone. Students filled the entire Pine Grove, but the crowd just
added to the fun and excitement of the day. A live band filled the Pine Grove with music for
several hours, making it the perfect place to hang out with friends and celebrate the ending of
another school year. Many students danced to the music, while others waited in lines for other
adventures.
Student Life

[ celebratingTHEendingOFanotherYEAR ] The Pine
Grove fills with students on April 89, SOI 1, as they
celebrate the ending of classes for the spring
semester. Students lounged around enjoying the
spring air full of music provided by the live band.
While m a n y students chose to hang out with
friends, others brought their dance moves and
rocked out in front of the stage.
[ ropinglNspringTIME ] Kylee Rowland ( ' 1 3 ) rides
the mechanical bull during Spring Fling. Howland
was one of the m a n y students to participate in this
f u n activity. Along with riding the bull, students
could battle each other with inflatables, play laser
tag or have a nerf war. Along with these options,
students could climb through an inflatable obstacle
course or shoot hoops.

photo by Jessica culbertson ('14)
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[ runningTHErace ] Durfee boys r u n through the
Pine Grove during the annual Push. Dressed up as
Pacman, a s h a r k attack, Mario Brothers, Noah and
his Ark, and several other groups, teams competed
against one another, pushing shopping carts
holding one of their team members. The SOI 1
champions were the group dressed up as the
Stationary Travelers almost lapping several teams.
[ hanginglNthePINEgrove j Students enjoy the picnic
food laid out for them and the company of friends
in the Pine Grove. While having the typical picnic
food, students hung out with their friends, m a n y of
whom they would not see until fall of next school
y e a r . For seniors, it was a bittersweet ending, as
they were wrapping up their final semester at Hope
College.

Spring Fling
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[ tripleTHREAT ] Skye Edwards ( ' 1 3 ) and Lauren
Conley ( ' 1 1 ) perform the longest uninterrupted
dance duet in Broadway history during the opera
Street Scene. Edwards and Conley also performed
this scene which included dialogue and singing in
addition to dancing, at the American College
Theatre Festival regional competition which took
place at Michigan State University in J a n u a r y .
[ learningABOUTIove ] Lauren Ezzo (' 14) and Noah
Busman (' 12) share a moment on stage during the
play Almost, Maine. "It was nice to watch a
f r e s h m a n [Ezzo] with such potential grow and to
show her the ropes of the theatre department,"
said Kelsey Cratty C I S ) .

photo by public relations

[ neighborhoodCOMMOTION ] An intense scene
unfolds in f r o n t of a 1930s tenement building in
Street Scene. Along with being the first opera the
Hope Theatre Department has performed, it also
was the largest cast and crew ever with over 70
people participating from both the Hope and the
Holland community.
[ shortBUTsweet ] Daniel Pesch C I S ) and Kaija von
Websky ( ' 1 3 ) act out a scene in Almost, Maine.
"This was such a rewarding production on which to
work. The audiences loved its quirkiness as well as
the tricky simplicity of the multiple short scenes,"
said von Websky.

by public relations
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jenny
TREMBLAY

photo, by public reldtions

"The Theatre d e p a r t m e n t ' s close knit
atmosphere allows us as students to grow
and develop at our own pace, and to stay
involved in m a n y aspects of theatre. We
experience not only performance, but all
the technical attributes t h a t create a show
as well."

'1 1
photo by public relations

jonathan
WEPPLER

"Street Scene was a blast to be in. The
rehearsals made everyone a little nervous
and worried about the outcome of the
show, but in the end the whole group
pulled it off! It wouldn 1 1 have been
possible without such a great director,
vocal coach, crew and orchestra."

kara
WILLIAMS
<
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"The Theatre d e p a r t m e n t ' s intimate
environment allows us as students to
develop as p e r f o r m e r s and people. It
fosters a n environment of t r u s t and allows
us to grow creatively."

"^jBJhoto by public relations

united/
powerful storytelling

b y C h r i s t i n a b o w l e s C 1 11)

The 2010-2011 plays showcased by the Theatre department ranged from operas to a
celebration of poetry. The first play of the academic year, Almost, Maine, was performed in
October and featured 10 scenes centered around different love stories. Kelsey Cratty ('12), who
played both Rhonda and Sandrine in A/most, Maine said that the play used "an almost mythical
way to touch people realistically." Since Aimosfc, Maine had no 'lead' character, the cast was
able to observe everyone's abilities equally and develop a family dynamic.
In November 2010, the Theatre department performed Street Scene, Hope's first ever
opera. This vibrant musical had a large cast and crew who were involved in much singing and
dancing throughout the show. Street Scene took place in the span of 24 hours and centered on
the activities in and around a 1930's tenement building. With scenes focuses ranging from
murder to ice cream, this production kept the audience interested and entertained with the
musical talent every step of the way. In February 2011 Under Milk Wood, a celebration of
Dylan Thomas' poetry was performed, and in April 2011, the second musical of the year Gone
Missing, a musical cabaret about losing and missing things was showcased.
Regardless of the play the Theatre department rehearsed throughout the year, its mission
was student oriented. "Theatre is for everyone. Everyone has a story to tell and gifts to share,
said Cratty. Even if theatre was not in someone's future plans, they gained a valuable life
experience that taught them to "learn the value of teamwork, perseverance, work ethic, how to
deal with rejection and the ability to find hope in all situations," said Cratty.
Theatre

lauren
CONLEY
"I learn everyday t h a t it is not about us;
its not about our musical talents or how
well we play or sing on any given day.
It's about what God does in and through
us all the time. It's when we surrender
everything to Him that we are best able
to serve His people through our gifts."

py karly murphy ('11)

kate
KOOYMAN
" I am [the new] director of outreach and
social justice --1 t r y to help Hope
students connect with experiences t h a t
will help them understand the
complexities of injustice in the world, and
identify their unique call to be p a r t of
God's work to redeem it."

zachary
PEDIGO
" The worship team is as much a family
as it is an ensemble. The close
relationships we form unlocks the joy in
our hearts We do what we do as a
worship team because of the joy we find
in it, and it is an honor to share t h a t joy
with the students of Hope College."

serveWORSHIP
a blessing
by kenneth nelson ('11)

Unlike most private Christian institutions, Hope College did not require students to attend
worship. Yet a large portion of the student body chooses to do so largely because of the efforts
of all of the campus ministries staff and the chapel band to create genuine worship. Comprised
mostly of seniors in 2010-2011, who focused on leading the community of Hope for 3 years,
the Hope College community has been blessed with the styles, personalities and hearts that the
team has brought forth. Under the guidance of Josh Banner, Minister of Arts and Worship, the
teams were able to build upon the amazing things God did during the previous year while
adding a few new hearts to the mix.
It was amazing for the band to have the responsibility of leading 1500 people into the
presence of God, but He has picked His servants carefully. The group always changed, but the
2010-2011 band was unique in that both bands had a level of comfort. This was rare
considering how often team members graduate, leaving the chapel band to find a new member.
With that trust and comfort has come the ability to worship through the silence and the flow of
the service just as much as through the music. Through this, the chapel band helped the
community of Hope to expand what they think of as worship. The addition of bilingual, nontraditional, and more upbeat "clapping" worship songs broadened the horizons of the team as
well as Hope College. The 2010-2011 team was not perfect; they never have been and never
will be, but at the heart of each individual was a search and a longing to bring their part to the
table, and in that they continue to be a blessing to each other and to Hope College.
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[ beSTILLandKNOW ] Angelee Garcia ( ' 1 1 ) and
J e s s a l y n Bolkema ( ' I S ) perform during "Be"
Chapel. This type of chapel encouraged students to
worship with slower songs and did not include a
message. Students were allowed to reflect on their
relationship with God through prayer, song, or by
simply sitting in the pews letting the sound of
music w a s h over them.
[ youCANwalkONwater ] Tim Schoonveld, Hope's
Co-Athletic Director, spoke about how one person
can change the world, one life at a time. His wife,
Lisa, proceeded to sing a beautiful version of Britt
Nicole's "Walk on Water." Hope students were
treated to faculty members who speak during
Chapel throughout the year, sharing stories of their
past and their relationships with God.

[ signingTOsomeoneABOVE ] A student from the
Caribbean Christian School for the Deaf perform
synchronized sign language during the opening
worship songs. One of the missions of the campus
ministries teams this y e a r is to show Hope students
there are m a n y different ways to worship the Lord.

[ leadingTHEmasses ] Trygve Johnson begins the
Gathering with the benediction and lighting the
candle t h a t b u r n s through until the end of the
service. During the Gathering, students sing to
worship God, listen to a message, and participate in
Communion. Throughout first semester, the
messages in both Chapel and The Gathering focused
on the book of Philippians.

Chapel & Gathering
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[ chemicalBROTHERSandSISTERS ] Chem Club is a student chapter of the American Chemical Society, with a focus
on spreading knowledge, appreciation, and the enjoyment of chemistry. They were not exclusive to chemistry
majors/minors, but welcomed anyone who had a passion for the discipline. Chemistry Club was also an excellent
venue for networking with students and professors in the department to discuss classes, research, and career
options. In addition to general meetings, members enjoyed activities such as picnics, intramural sports. Relay for
Life, a brewery tour, chemistry demos with kids, and paintballing with the faculty.

opwim

chemCLUB
alohaEPSILONdelta

photo by rebekah davenport ('14)

[ yourLIFEtheirHANDS ] Alpha Epsllon Delta is a National Health pre-professional Honor Society dedicated to the
encouragement and recognition of excellence in pre-professional health scholarship. The society welcomed all
students engaged in the pursuit of a professional health career. AED offered opportunities for intellectual and
professional development, provided a forum for students with common interests, and extended programs of
service to benefit the college community.

[ mindsTI lATIead ] Psi Chi is the national honors society for Psychology majors and minors. In order to qualify for
Psi Chi, students must be in the upper 35% of their graduating class, have taken as least 3 psychology classes
and also have high s t a n d a r d s of personal behavior. This chapter was p a r t of a nationwide, time honored
tradition; their purpose was to encourage, stimulate, and maintain excellence in scholarship, and advancing the
science of psychology.
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psiCHi
biochemCLUB

[ biochemKIDS ] The Biochemistry Club's purpose was to make Hope's chapter of The American Society for
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Undergraduate Affihate Network (XJAW) active on campus, enabling students
who were members of the society to interact on a regular basis and have the opportunity for greater recognition
of these students outside of Hope College. They sought to bring together biochemistry and molecular biology
students at Hope College in order to enable t h e m to be more prepared to compete in the scientific world, and to
engage them in educational outreach programs to promote awareness of scientific research in schools in the
Holland area.
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Mary Elizabeth
Anderson
Chemistry

Paul Anderson
Theatre

Sarah Anderson
Geneva Bookstore

Amy Arends

Shelly Arnold
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Music

J a n Aslanian
English

Priscilla Atkins
Van Wylen Library

Dale Austin
Career Services

Ellen Tanls Awad
Student Development

Habeeb Awad
International
Education

Balaji Babu

Amy Bade
Psychology

Marc Baer
History

J e a n Bahle
Theatre

Anne Bakker
Events and
Conferences

Barry Bandstra
Religion

J o s h u a Banner
Campus Ministries
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Gloria Bareman
Physical Plant

Steve Bareman
Computing &?
Information

Chris Barney
Biology

Nancy Barnum
Wursing

Karen Barr
Admissions

Jackie Bartley
English

Yadira Bautista
Student Development

Rowene Beals
R e g i s t r a r ' s Office

Virginia Beard
Political Science

Susan Beckman
Human Resources

Sandy Bedard
Physical Plant

Airat Bekmetjev
Mathematics

Albert Bell
History

Charletta Berry
Financial Aid

Shari Bertolone
Nursing

Aaron Best
Biology

Rachel Bishop
Van Wylen Library

Tim Blackburn
Dining Services

Patricia Blankestyn
Advancement
Services

Philip Blauw
Computing &?
Information

Gayle Bleeker
Physical Plant

Brian Bodenbender
Geological &?
Environmental
Services

Bob Boersma
CASA

Paul Boersma
Campus Ministries

Bryan Bolea
Counseling &?
Psychological
Services

Michelle Bombe
Theatre

Paula Booke
Political Science

Linda Booker
Dance

Ik .
Anna Bonnema
Education

Kiev

J a n Boockmeier
Financial Aid
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( nuclear REACTIONS ] Dr. Graham Peaslee has been teaching
at Hope since 1993 in the Chemistry Department and is
the Chairperson for the Chemistry Department. He has
mentored hundreds of students that have gone onto
receive their graduate and doctorate degrees at many
prestigious institutions. He, along with Dr. Paul DeYoung,
have lead Hope1 s Nuclear Group. The Nuclear Group is an
assortment of faculty and students who collaboratively
conduct research in nuclear physics and nuclear
chemistry. They were recently awarded a 3 year grant
through the National Science Foundation for $295,683 in
during summer of 2010.

Amy Borgman
College Advancement

Karen Bos
Public 8e Community
Relations

Linda Bos
Health Services

Robert Bos
Mail Room

Henry Bosch
Physical Plant

J a n e Bosko
Music

Steven Bouma
Prediger
Religion

Peter Boumgarden
Economics,
Management 8e
Accounting

Brad Bouwkamp
Computing 8e
Information

Lorl Bouwman
Campus Ministries

Matt Bradley
DeWltt Tennis Center

Lana Brewer

Laurie Brock
Admissions

J o n a t h a n Brockmeler
Computing &?
Information

David Brondyke
Physical Plant

ACAUTO
IN

prioto bypustyn tenhaaf (.14)
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Dale Bronsink
Physical Plant

Donna Bronsink
Physical Plant

Wayne Brouwer
Religion

J a m e s Brown
Physical Plant

Jeff Brown
Engineering

Kenneth Brown
Chemistry

Derek Broyhill
Van Wylen Library

Kirk Brumels
Kinesiology

Stephanie Brumels
Dnace

Brian Brunink
Physical Plant

Lali Brunink
Campus Safety

Toni Bulthuis
Health Services

C Baars Bultman
Education

J a m e s Bultman
President's Office

Martie Bultman
President's Office

Tom Bultman
Biology

Lyne Burkey
Education

Chris Burton
Dining Services

Norma Buursma
Physical Plant

Thomas Bylsma
Office of Vice
President
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[ tradingSTOCKS ] Maria Kotman (' 11), J a m e s
Puisis ( ' 1 2 ) , Andrew Kliakman (' 11), J e f f r e y
Leppink ( ' 1 1 ) , Ziye Liu ( ' 1 2 ) , Katelyn Rumsey
( ' 1 1 ) , Sarah McAlpine ( ' 1 2 ) , and Adam Simon
( ' 1 2 ) explore the NYSE trading floor.
/

[ anINSIDEIook ] Aaron Rittenhouse ( ' 1 2 ) , J e f f r e y
Serini ( ' 1 1 ) , J a m e s Puisis ( ' 1 2 ) , J e f f r e y Leppink
( ' 1 1 ) , Vicki TenHaken, Adam Simon ( ' 1 2 ) ,
J o n a t h a n Herrman ( ' 1 1 ) , Sarah McAlpine ( ' 1 2 ) ,
Katelyn Rumsey (' 11), Chelsea Wiese, and (' 12),
Ziye Liu ( ' 1 2 ) took a trip to Kalamazoo to visit
with three different companies and met with top
executives to get the inside details of these
companies. After their long day, Dr. and Mrs.
Simon hosted dinner for the group.

%

[ glimpseOFsportslNDUSTRY ] Maria Kotman (' 11),
Andrew KUnkman ( ' 1 1 ) , J e f f r e y Serini ( ' 1 1 ) ,
J e f f r e y Leppink (' 11), J a m e s Puisis (' 12), Ziye Liu
( ' 1 2 ) , Sarah McAlpine ( ' 1 2 ) , Katelyn Rumsey
( ' 1 1 ) , and Adam Simon ( ' 1 2 ) were taken on a tour
of Yankee Stadium by Tony Morante, who is a n
unofficial historian for the Yankees and is the
director of their stadium tours.

businesslNSIGHT

by katelyn rumsey ('11)

With a fresh and eager junior class, the Baker Scholars were able to accomplish great things.
The wide range of interests and involvements of the participants provided the group with new
and creative ways to broaden their scope. Momentum picked up, as the Baker Scholars took not
2, but 4 business trips.
The first monumental event was a well-planned trip to Chicago during the fall semester. The
high-caliber of all 6 visits within the areas of finance, government, marketing, and health care
during the short 30-hour stay provided ample opportunities for learning and growth. Other
highlights from the fall 2010 semester included a plant tour at Gentex Corporation and a meeting
with Dr. Robert Simon, founder of the International Medical Corps.
Not wanting to slow down, the group bound together to plan 3 trips for the spring semester.
Shortly after returning to campus, they headed to Kalamazoo for visits with Eaton Corporation,
Stryker, and Tolera Therapeutics. The next major event included a 5-day excursion to New York
City. With a jam-packed schedule, the group set aside just enough time to enjoy some cultural
aspects of the city. One highlight included seeing The Lion King on Broadway. Upon their return
they toured the Chevy Volt plant near Detroit. By sticking to their mission of developing
leadership potential, the group was able to have over 28 visits with leaders from all walks of life.
Academics

The most successful "Hope team" did not step foot on an athletic field this season. Instead,
the Hope College Mortar Board Society defined success in new ways. While several Hope
organizations received national acclaim in 2010-S011, no one came close to matching the success,
reputation, and firepower of Hope's very own Mortar Board.
The Alcor Chapter of Mortar Board is a society rooted in the foundation of service,
leadership, and scholarship. Through programs such as Disabilities Prom, the Last Lecture Series,
Relay for Life, Dance Marathon, and more. Mortar Board produced an "All-American" season.
Mortar Board was defined by the commitment of its leaders. Mortar Board was "coached" by
Hall of Fame Advisors; Marty Bultman and Diane Portfleet, who during 2010-2011, were
inducted as Honorary Members of the chapter. These advisors were examples of what it meant to
be a servant leader. Through their guidance, inspiration, and vision, the Hope Mortar Board
solidified itself as one of the best Mortar Board Chapters in the nation.
This excellence snowballed through the pine grove to produce an incredible tradition of
achievement. With the passing of the torch, the next generation of Mortar Board members were
ready to follow suit. They reminded Hope of the power of service, the value of leadership, the
commitment of scholarship.
by benjamin thomas ('11)

servantLEADER

f

[ ho!HO!ho! ] A guest, Katherlne Costing (' 11) and
J e f f r e y Vredenburg ( ' 1 1 ) dance away during the
Disabilities Prom. The Disabilities Prom is held for
those with mental disabilities from around the
community. "Disabilities prom is always a blast,"
said J e f f r e y Vredenburg ( ' 1 1 ) .

photo by jeff vredenburg ('11)

[ jack-O-lanterns ] "Tutors and students work
together in crafting pumpkins or turkey outfits- for
thanksgiving as well as learn a bit more about the
history and traditions. Its a f u n time for the
students and tutors to spend together outside of
actual tutoring," said Lyndsey Vanderveld (' 11) as
she helps a CASA student carve his pumpkin.
[ doTHEconga ] "We invite adults from the local
houses for people with disabilities to come celebrate
Christmas with a dance. We always have a great
turnout and between the Cupid Shuffle, the Conga,
the Macarena, and the YMCA we have time to chat
and smile while celebrating the holidays," said
J e f f r e y Vredenburg ( ' 1 1 ) .
photo by Jeff vredenburg (11)

Baker Scholars & Mortar Board
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Enrique Calanchi
Physical Plant

Gary Camp
Admissions

Dee Campanella
Student Development

Jorge Capestany
DeWitt Tennis Center

Jeff Carlson
Kinesiology

Sue Carlson
DeWitt Tennis Center

Richard Chambers
Education

Paul Chamness
Campus Ministries

Paulette Chaponniere
Nursing

Leah Chase Waller
Biology

Henry Chen
Campus Safety

Susan Cherup
Education

Susanna Childress
English

David Cho
Enghsh

Brenda Christian
Haworth Center

Darlene Christopher
Theatre

Elizabeth Claar
Music

Catherine Clarey
Sanford
Nursing

Adam Clark
Music

Nancy Clark
Education

Laura Clarke
Campus Safety

Lilla Coffee
Physical Plant

Elizabeth Colburn
Upward Bound

Ernest Cole
English

Kevin Cole
Kinesiology

Mark Cook
Geneva Bookstore

Nancy Cook
Education

Raymond Cook
Student Development

Curt Copeland
Events &?
Conferences

Barbara Corbato
Music

Academics

J o h n Cox
English

Brian Coyle
Music

Mihai Craioveanu
Music

Brenda Crisp
Education

Fred Cronberg
Physical Plant

Michael Culver
Physical Plant

Darcy Cunningham
Theatre

David Cunningham
CrossRoads Project

Nancy Curnick
Campus Safety

photo by dusfyn tenhoof ('14)

[ thelCEMANcometh ] Dr. Richard Frost has been Dean of
Students at Hope since 1989 and has held the title of Vice
President for Student Development though since 1997.
Before coming to Hope, Dr. Frost was the Associate
Director of Housing and Residential Services at University
of California- Santa Barbara.

m
l
Charles Cusack
Computer Science

J e n n i f e r Daldos
Physical Plant

Patricia Dalman
DeWitt Tennis Center

Annie Dandavati
Political Science

David Daugherty
Physics

De1 lano Daughty
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Kate Davelaar
Campus Ministries

Thomas Davelaar
Kinesiology

J i m Deboer
Music

Maxlne Debruyn
Dance

Mary Deenik
Geneva Bookstore

Teresa Degraaf
Business Services

Rodrigo Degrau
Modern &? Classical
Languages

Georgia Dehaan
Admissions

Sander Dehaan
Modern & Classical
Languages

Carol Dejong
Registrar's Office

Steven Dejong
Computing Se
Information

Demise Dejonge
Counseling &?
Psychological
Services

Matthew Dejongh
Computer Science

Andrew Dell Olio
Philosophy

Rick Dernberger
Counseling &?
Psychological
Services

Krista Deur
Human Resources

Kurt Devette
DeWitt Tennis Center

David Devisser
Chemistry

Carole Bradford
DeWitt Tennis Center

Beth Devrles
Admissions

Rebecca Devries
Communications

Sara Devries
Career Services

Suzanne Devrles
Zimmerman
Geological 8e
Environmental

Mark Dewitt
College Advancement

Dawn Dewitt Brinks
Communications

Dianne Deyoung
College Advancement

Mary Deyoung
Mathematics

Paul Deyoung
Physics

J a n e Dickie
Psychology

Nancy Diedrich
Education

Pam Diekeuers

Kristin Diekevers
Admissions

Pamela Dinucci
Nursing

Darlene Dirkse
Physical Plant

Ziyah Dock
Counseling &?
Psychological
Services

Lisa Dolinski
Education

Tony Donk
Education

Kim Douglas
English

Laurie Driesenga
Physical Plant

Shawn Drost
Physical Plant

Tim Drost
Physical Plant

Dave Dubois
Physical Plant

Deb Dumez
Computing &?
Information

Carrie Dummer
Education

Kristi Dunn
Events 8e
Conferences

Maureen Dunn
Kinesiology

Sue Dunn
Nursing

Brian Dykhuizen
Kinesiology

(Jennifer Dykstra

Kurt Dykstra
Economics,
Management &
Accounting
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The Critical Issue Symposium, more commonly known as CIS, began in 1980 with Dr.
Gordon Van Wylen. He saw it as the duty of a liberal arts college to engage the students, staff,
and community of Hope College in discussions about modern issues happening in the world
around them, not only in America but the world at large. The 2010 CIS was entitled, "Good Food
for the Common Good". The theme was about sustainability and environmentally friendly
practices in growing foods. On Tuesday October 5, Terry Bryant spoke about food justice and how
what we eat affects us not only physically but also mentally, and emotionally. He also spoke
about ways to bring healthier food to a community no matter where it was. He emphasized the
need for farmer's market's and buying local produce to boost the economy and allow the farmers
to gain more attention. The second speaker was Joel Salatin, a pioneer of organic and sustainable
farming practices. He brought to light facts about multi-million dollar farms and their unethical
practices for livestock and plant farming.
A pre-CIS event that drew a large crowd was the showing of the video, "Pood, Inc." which
exposed the horrendous conditions in which animals on production farms live and the conditions
in which their handlers have to work.
by dustyn tenhaaf ('14)

soulFOOD
[ aSHARPdressedMAN] Dr. L. Shannon J u n g ,
wrote a critically acclaimed book entitled
" Hunger 8e Happiness", which was required
reading f o r all incoming f r e s h m e n this y e a r .
It discussed the c u r r e n t economic food
systems. He came a n d spoke to Hope's
student and faculty body.

[ someFOODforTHOUGHT ] Food and good
conversation go h a n d in h a n d and speaker
T e r r y B r y a n t knew this better t h a n most.
B r y a n t amazed students and staff with his
cooking skills while relating to t h e m the
c u r r e n t issues with food justice a n d other
related issues.
[ soupFORtheSOUL ] Dr. Norman Wirzba talks
about w h y we should care about w h a t we put
into our bodies. As a renowned a u t h o r of
m a n y theological books about consumerism
and eating habits he questioned the audience
about w h e t h e r t h e y ' r e eating habit w e r e in
line with their Christian lifestyle.
50
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krebs ('11)

" If I had only 10 seconds to say
something to the Class of S008, I
would say this: Stand up! Ask
questions! Make this life your own!
If you 1 re "bored, it1 s because
you 1 ve allowed others to lull you
into passivity."
-Dr. Jennifer Young

0

.:

1^

B t o by
H Hp e
bv public
oubiic relations
reiatior

On Saturday, March 19, 2011, Dr. Jennifer
Young-Tait, a member of the English faculty
since 2002, passed away after suffering
complications from premature childbirth. She is
survived by her husband Ralph Tait and their
newborn son, Solomon.

jenniferYOUNG
"All of us who worked closely with cJeixnifer—and by that, I mean those of use who shared
the third floor of Lubbers Hall with her—know that Jennifer had a hard time using her indoor
voice. We loved the big laugh, the outsize personality and the loud voice that came with that
petite body and narrow face. When she conducted her frequent one-on-one writing conferences in
her office, they were really one-on-one-on-twenty conferences, because we could all hear her
every word," spoke Dr. David Klooster during Dr. Jennifer Young's memorial service.
Among Dr. Jennifer Young's many accomplishments during her time at Hope, the graduating
class of 2008 named her the recipient of the "Hope Outstanding Educator Professor" (H.O.P.E.)
Award. She was also appointed to an Andrew W. Mellow Fellow in 2009 to continue her work at
Huntington Memorial Library in San Marino, California. In addition to her awards. Dr. Young codelivered the address during the 2004 Opening Convocation.
Dr. Jennifer Young received her Ph.D from Howard University, her bachelors from Douglass
College of Rutgers University and her masters from City College of CUNY of New York City.
"Jennifer Young loved teaching, and she loved literature. I can t imagine a more joyful
colleague, a more devoted professor, or a more promising scholar. I worked with her in Holland,
Michigan, and in Liberia, West Africa; Jennifer was a star in whatever company she entered. She
was my friend, and I will miss her terribly, said Dr. David Klooster.
CIS & Professor Young Tait
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Leah Dykstra
Admissions

Mary Eagin
Education

Bob Ebels
Kinesiology

Laurie Ebels
Admissions

Pamela Edmunds
Modern 8e Classical
Languages

Stephanie Edwards
Mathematics

David Elsbury
Computing &?
Information

Mary Elzinga
Education

Lindsey Engelsman
Kinesiology

Anita Entingh
Education

J o h n Erskine
Music

Kathryn Evans
Chemistry

Michael Everse
Campus Safety

J e n n y Everts
Religion

Academics

WlllitlliiS*
Derek Emerson
Events &?
Conferences

[ aUTTLEcaptain ] Professor
David J a m e s of Hope 1 s
English Department is not
only an accomplished
author and poet, he is also
an actor as well. Playing
one of the lead roles in
Hope 1 s production of
" Under Milk Wood" a play
by Dylan Thomas, Captain
Cat, he looks out over the
small Welsh town and
dreams of dead shipmates
and his lost love of Rosie
Probert, as well comments
on the events t h a t unfold
outside his window, despite
him being blind. He is
professor as well as the
head of the Academic
Support Center, which helps
out students with tutoring
or special accommodations
due to learning disabilities.

photo by dustyn tenhoof ('14)

[ presidentlNchair ] Dr.
J o h n Lunn is the Robert W.
Haack Professor of
Economics at Hope. He has
been teaching at Hope for
20 y e a r s following
appointments at other
universities and colleges
such as: Louisiana State
University (9 years),
University of Miami (Ohio),
California State UniversityFullerton and the
University of British
Columbia. He is also the
chair of the Economics
Department and the newly
elected President of the
Association of Christian
Economists. He will serve as
president through SO 12. A
highlight of his career as a n
economist was in 1995, he
provided expert testimony
before a U.S. House of
Representatives subcommittee examining the
issues of race and gender
preference programs.

Daphne Fairbanks
Van Wylen Library

Michael Pairchild
Physical Plant

Marlene Field
Office of Dean for
Natural Sciences

J a n e Finn
Education

Nicki Flinn
Dance

Marcia Floding
Leadership Institute

Eva Dean Folkert
Kinesiology

J a s o n Folkert
Student Development

Lee Forester
Modern 8e Classical
Languages

Tamara Fox
Art

Gregory Fraley
Biology

Diane Francisco
Physical Plant

Margaret Frens
Kinesiology

Kate Frillmann
College Advancefnent

Lisa Frissora
Education

%
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Carol Fritz
Admissions

Stu Fritz
Kinesiology

Richard Frost
Student Development

Sara Frye
Multicultural
Education

Mollie Galloto
Admissions

J e n n i f e r Gardiner
Art

Kevin Gardner
Physics

Donna Garrett
Nursing

Robert Garrison
Physical

Stephanie Garrod
Computing &?
Information

J a s o n Geurink
Campus Safety

J a n i s Gibbs
History

J a n e t Gibson
Admissions

J a s o n Gil 1m ore
Chemistry

Peter Gonthier
Physics

Alfredo Gonzales
Multicultural
Education

i-iOuls Gonzales
Physical Plant

Steve Gorno
DeWitt Tennis Center

Trish Gosselar
DeWitt Tennis Center

Chris Gould
Computing &?
Information

M Linda Graham
Dance

Kristen Gray
Counseling &
Psychological
Services

Charles Green
Phelps Scholars
Program

Fonda Green
CASA

Vanessa Greene
Multicultural
Education

Gezena Groenendyk
Education

Barbara Grooters
Admissions

Sharon Grotenhuls
Physical Plant

Curtis Gruenler
English

Tonia Gruppen
Kinesiology

Academics

Tod. Gugino
Chemistry

Virgil Qulker
Leadership Institute

J e r r y Gunnlnk
Campus Safety

Todd Guyer

J o n a t h a n Hagood
History

Brigette Hamon
Porter
Modern & Classical
Languages

J e n n i f e r Hampton
Physics

Choonghee Han
Communications

Ed Hansen
Geological &?
Environmental

Nathan Hansen
Student Development

Debra Hardy
Physical Plant

J u d y Hardy
Education

Sandy Harmon
Haworth Center

Shirley H a r m s e n
Business Services

Dyana Harrelson
Mathematics

Wilma Hart
Student Development

Kim Hawtrey
Economics,
Management &•
Accounting

Claudia Hayes Hagar
Art

Anne Heath
Art

Carl Heideman
Computing 8e
Information

William Helder
Admissions

Stephen Hemenway
Enghsh

Lynne Hendrix
Economics,
Management &
Accounting

J a m e s Herrick
Communications

Lori Hertel
Biology

Martin Hill
Frost Research
Center

Maria Hledin
Biology

Robert Hodson
Music

Sally Hoekstra
Geneva Bookstore

Ruth Hofmeyer
Education
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facultyRETIREMENTS
158 years of combined, service
C.baarsBULTMAN
[ thislStheLEAD ] Dr. Bultman taught his first course at Hope in
1985, as a night class on social studies methods. During this time,
he was also teaching at Fremont High School. He joined the Hope
faculty in 1987 in the department of education's Half-Time
Professor program, which divided his time between Hope and
Fremont. He became a full-time professor in 8008. Outside of the
department of education. Dr. Bultman also taught a Senior
Seminar course, as well as several in the political science and
history departments. In 8000, students selected Dr. Bultman to
deliver the commencement address. He was also asked to deliver
Mortar Board's "Wearing of the Blue" address in 8006. Dr.
Bultman's history at Hope dates hack to his days as a student. A
1971 graduate of Hope College, Dr. Bultman majored in political
science and also played on the basketball team. He earned his
m a s t e r ' s degree in United States history from Western Michigan
University in 1976 and his Doctorate in English from Michigan
State University in 199S.
photo by

jonHUISKE
[ deciderOFyourSCHEDULE] J o n Huisken was the Dean for
Academic Services and Registrar as well as a n Adjunct Associate
Professor of English. After receiving his degree f r o m Calvin
College in 1965, he began teaching in middle schools and high
schools, but he was always interested in working in higher
education. When the opportunity to be assistant registrar at Hope
became available, he took it. He became the Dean for Academic
Services and Registrar in 1989. Among some of his other duties,
he coordinated academic advising, the Academic Support Center,
FOCUS and SOAR programs, and acted as the colleges official
contact with the Immigration Services. To stay in touch with his
teaching roots, he was the instructor for Hope's business writing
course, and for several y e a r s taught at Davenport. He has not
only impacted the lives of thousands of Hope students and alumni,
but also his immediate family. All four of his daughters were
graduates of Hope in '86, 88. '94 and '96.

by dustyn ten
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barbaraMEZEs|<E
[ goneTOtheDOGS ] Professor B a r b a r a Mezeske taught in the
English Department since 1978, a f t e r graduating in 1970 f r o m
Hope in English. She is married to Dr. Richard Mezeske who was
a professor in the Education Department. She won numerous
awards within the Hope community as well as outside of it. In the
1998 school y e a r Professor Mezeske was awarded the "Provost's
Award for Excellence in Teaching", which is now the "Janet L.
Andersen Excellence in Teaching Award". She also co-authored
several teaching m a n u a l s in conjunction with h e r husband. In h e r
time at Hope she taught more t h a n 3,500 students. Before coming
to Hope, she taught for seven y e a r s at Jenison Public Schools, and
received her M.A. at Michigan State University in English.

chardMEZESKE
[ fromJAILHOUSEStoDORMS ] Dr. Richard Mezeske graduated from
Hope College in 1969 with a degree in political science, received
both his Masters and Doctorate f r o m Michigan State University,
with the M.A. being in Reading Instruction and his Ph.D. in
Literacy and Children's Literature. He taught English at a middle
school from 1969-1977, was a reading consultant for K-5 schools
in the Allegan County Public Schools. He worked as an English and
Reading teacher at the former Saugatuck Dunes Corrections
Facility, just south of Holland, f r o m 1979-1991. He met his wife.
Professor Barbara Mezeske while they were s t u d e n t ' s at Hope. "I
remember back in the 60' s when Phelps Dining had family style
dining on the weekends. You had to be with a group of 8. No
more. No less. And I didn't have a group so I joined hers. And
well, look at now. Married for more y e a r s t h a n I care to
remember," said Mezeske. He was the Chair of the Education
Department and taught the departments courses on educational
literacy.

williamMUNG LL
[ doctorDOCTORgimmeNEWS] Dr. William Mungall was one of
Hope's longest ruiming professors. He began his career at Hope
College in 1971, a f t e r receiving his B.S. in Chemistry f r o m SUNYStoneybrook in 1967 and completing his Doctorate in Organic
Chemistry f r o m Northwestern University in 1970. He twice
chaired the Chemistry Department f r o m 198S-86 and 1989-90
and was appointed to his endowed professorship in 1995. He was
Hope's advisor for health professions. He taught everything from
a First Year Seminar class all the way to his d e p a r t m e n t ' s course
in Organic Chemistry. He guided s t u d e n t ' s interested in the fields
of medicine, dentistry, optometry, physician's assistants,
veterinary medicine, physical therapy, pharmacy, and
occupational therapy. He involved over 108 students in research
for synthetic chemistry for more t h a n a semester each, including
part-time during the semester and full-time during the summer.
He is the Elmer E. Hartergink Professor of Chemistry.
haaf(14)
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Brett Holleman
Student Development

Karen Holleman
Modern &? Classical
Languages

Jack Holmes
Political Science

Vicki Lynn Holmes
Mathematics

Sharon Hoogendoorn
Registrar's Office

Steven Hoogerwerf
Religion

Thomas Hoover
Dining Services

Adam Hopkins
Admissions

Christina Hornbach
Music

Char Hough
Physical Plant

Teresa Heinz Housel
Gonununications

John Hoyer
Van Wylen Library

Jessica Hronchek
Van Wylen Library

Morgan Hughes
Kinesiology

Julie Huisingh
Advancement
Services

Jon Huisken
Registrar's Office

Andrew Huisman
Mallroom

Linda Hulst
Dining Services

Marc Hulst
Physical Plant

Bob Hunt
Physical Plant

Mark Husbands
Religion

Yooyeun Hwang
Education

Steven lannacone
Dance

Mary Inman
Psychology

Vlcki Isola
Biology

M Cristina Ivey
Provost's Office

Mf
Stacy J a c k s o n
Economics,
Management &?
Accounting

Kelly Jacobsma
Van Wylen Library

David J a m e s
Academic Support
Center

Lynn Japinga
Religion

Lorna J a r v i s
Psychology

Allison J e s k y
Physical Plant

Michael Jipping
Computer Science

J o h n Jobson
Student Development

Christopher J o h n s o n

Fred J o h n s o n
History

J a m e s Johnson

J e f f r e y Johnson
Chemistry

Julie J o h n s o n

Kristen J o h n s o n
CrossRoads Project

Rachel Johnson
Physical Plant

Robert Johnson
College Advancement

Trygve Johnson
Campus Ministries

Deirdre Johnston
Communication

Linda J o r d a n
Education

Jacqueline Kacmar
Business Services

Sylvia Kallemeyn
Modern 8e Classical
Languages

Randy Kalmink
Physical Plant

Nancy Kamstra
Kinesiology'

Kristi Karis
Education
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Bobbi Kearns
Music

J e a n Kegerreis
Kinesiology

Michelle Kelley
Van Wylen Library

Cornelia Kennedy
VanRaalte Institute

Earl Kennedy
VanRaalte Institute

Greg Kern
Admissions

Xayasane Loi Kham
Physical Plant

J i n Kim
Communications

J u n g Woo Kim
Music

Julie Kipp
English

David Klooster
English

Joe Knapp
Kinesiology

Lisa Knapp
Phelps Scholar
Program

Garrett Knoth
Admissions

Mary Anne Knowles

Jacquelin Koch
Chemistry

Pamela Koch
Sociology 8e Social
Work

Harvey Koedyker
College Advancement

Lora Kolean
Music

Sarah Kolean
Leadership Institute

Kate Kooyman
Campus Ministries

Craig Kopas

J a m e s Korf
Communications

Edwin Kortman
Physical Plant

Kimberly Arsenault
Kotkowicz
Education

Kevin Kraay
Business Services

Roberta Kraft
Music

Michael Kragt
Physical Plant

Dean Kreps
Kinesiology

Brent Krueger
Chemistry

Academics

J o h n Krupczak
Engineering

[ helpHERhelpYOU ] Maura Reynolds is one of Hope 1 s longest
inmning and most well beloved faculty members. She works out of
the Registrar's Office and is the Director of Academic Advising,
meaning she sets up you up with your advisor for whatever
degree you decide to get. And she deals with faculty/advisor
concerns with students t h a t t h e y have. She was most recently
honored in 2 0 0 4 for serving on Hope 1 s Teaching Enhancement
Workshop Committee.

Madeline Kukla
Education

Marty Labarge
Economics,
Management &?
Accounting

Susan Ladd
Campus Safety

Michael Lafata
Campus Safety

Lisa Lampen
Academic Support
Center

Perry Landes
Theatre

Joseph Laporte
Philosophy

William Large
Physical Plant

Anne Larsen
Modern &? Classical
Languages

Andrew Le
Music

J Roselyn Lee
Communications

Moses Lee
Dean for Natural
Sciences

Huw Lewis
Music

HRHaliiiinl
Sherman Labarge
Physical Plant

:

] Dr. Heather Sellers has been at Hope since
1995, and despite teaching many different classes, she has
not slowed the pace of her writing. She most recently
received national attention for her book, "You Don't Look
Like Anyone I Know", which details her struggle growing
up with connecting faces with names, and her eventual
discovery of her rare medical condition.
[ andYOUare...
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She survived the Great Depression, every major American conflict in the SOth and 21st
centuries, and joined the ranks of only a select few to reach the centenarian mark as of 200S.
Alice Brower Hoffs ('23) turned 109 on February 25, 2011. Alice was born in Hamilton,
Michigan in 1902 and attended the Hamilton Public Schools and later went on to Hope
Preparatory Academy for three years before attending Hope College and graduating cum laude.
She studied English and Music and was a charter member of the Sigma Iota Beta Sorority.
Alice married her husband, Dr. Marinus Hoffs, who had just finished medical school at
Northwestern University in Chicago, in 1927. While he finished his residency, she taught in
Wayland, Michigan for two years. They settled in Lake Odessa, Michigan where she began to play
organ and was appointed organist at the United Methodist Church there. She recalled an amusing
story of a minister who told her, "When I was in kindergarten you were playing the organ. When
I finished high school and college you were still playing organ. And now that I've graduated
seminary you're still playing the organ!" Alice claims to have "worn out" 11 ministers and played
for 250 weddings and 250 funerals.
Alice lost her husband in 1970 and lived on her own until 1976 when she moved to
Kalamazoo's Friendship Village. Alice has three daughters, seven grandchildren and five greatgrandchildren.
, , ,
, ,
by dustyn tenhaaf ( 1 4 )

aliceBROWER
[hopelN1923] Alice Brower Hoffs 1 ( ' 2 3 ) senior
portrait t h a t appeared in the 1923 Milestone. She
was a SihyUine and graduated with an English and
Music major. She lived in Voorhees all four y e a r s
and graduated with cum laude honors.

{ pianoPLAYER ] Alice Brower Hoffs ( ' 2 3 ) is seated
at the piano t h a t she continues to play daily on her
106th birthday in 2008. As of spring 2011, she
was the second oldest Michigan resident.

[ longTIMEresident ] Alice Brower Hoffs ( ' 2 3 )
celebrates her 104th birthday in February 2006. In
2011, she had lived in Kalamazoo 1 s Friendship
Village for 35 years.
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(theLANGUAGEofELK ] Ben Percy is a professor
of Creative Writing in the MPA p r o g r a m at
Iowa State University. He is the a u t h o r of
several hooks of short stories, including the
S 0 0 6 hook, "The Language of Elk".

photo by holly evenhouse ('11)

[ bloodTIESbrownUQUOR ] Sean Bradford, a
nationally acclaimed poet, spoke at t h e Series
early in y e a r . He presented poems f r o m his
f i r s t hook "Blood Ties &? Brown Liquor", as
well as some of his earlier works. He
presented along side Elizabeth Bradfield.

•;

.

( stmightFROMtheHEART ] Giving listeners a
t a s t e of his work, Ben Percy captivates his
audience with one of his n u m e r o u s stories
f r o m t h e hook, " The Wilding". Percy h a s been
published in n u m e r o u s magazines and his
work h a s been included in t h e Best American
a n d P u s h c a r t anthologies.

world lyWR ITERS
by dustyn tenhaaf ('14)
The Hope College Visiting Writer's Series was founded in 1982 by Professor Jack Ridl of the
English Department. Each year, Hope College hosts writers from every imaginable genre of
literature. The program enjoys sponsorship from a host of different campus organizations
including Hope College, Multicultural Life, the English Department, the Cultural Affairs
Committee, and the Women's Issues Organization.
The program over its course played host to many distinguished writers including a former
U.S. Poet Laureate Billy Collins. Hop also had the honor to host one of its own and Visiting
Writer's Series' namesake, Jack Ridl. Many of the most exciting members of the literary world
traveled to Hope and spoke about a wide range of topics including poetry, autobiographies,
biographies and fiction. Many of these writers won numerous awards on local, national, and some
even international levels.
In the words of the VWS website, "The mission of Hope College Visiting Writers Series is to
provide our campus and West Michigan with a literary experience that will enliven, enthuse, and
excite. Pulitzer Prize winners perform alongside the nation's finest new voices...Every event
offers opportunities to interact with the writers and to discuss their craft and creative process.
Alice Brower H o f f s & V W S

m
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Shaofeng Li

J e a n n e Lindell
Academic Support
Center

Song Lotkhamnga
Physical Plant

Ellens Dianes Lucar
Modern 8e Classical
Languages

Thomas Ludwig
Psychology

Donald Lmdens
Sociology &e Social
Work

Maria Lunderberg
English

Kathy Lundy
Physical Plant

J o h n Lunn
Economics,
Management &?
Accoianting

Todd Lynema
Campus Safety

Pamela Maat
Education

Dianna Machiela
Human Resources

Jodi Maclean
Dean of International
&? Multicultural
Education

Catherine Mader
Physics

Stephen Maiullo
Modern & Classical
Languages

Larry Malfroid
Music

Leslie Manhapig
Education

Jianliua Li
Biology

Mark Lewlson
English

i
k
Tom Lockwood
Music

-J
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William Marcus
Transportation

Herb Martin
Economics,
Management 8e
Accounting

Kate Maybury
Computing &?
Information

Carl Mayer
Art

Tamba Mbayo
History

Beth Mcbride
Haworth Center

Charity Mcclure
Admissions

Michael Mccluskey
Physical Plant

Bruce Mccombs
Art

Sarah Mccoy
Career Services

Virginia Mcdonough
Biology

Ryan Mcfall
Computer Science

Kevin Mendels
Computing &?
Information

Jeremy Meyer
Computing 8e
Information

Kevin Meyering
Physical Plant

[ takingCAREofBUSINESS ] Dr. J o h n J o b s o n , r e t u r n e d to Hope
in 2 0 0 5 , only t e n y e a r s a f t e r g r a d u a t i n g f r o m t h e
institution. He is c u r r e n t l y t h e Director of Residential Life
a n d Housing. "I a l w a y s loved Hope. W h e n I w e n t h e r e I
loved it. A f t e r I g r a d u a t e d I loved it. And now t h a t I ' m
b a c k h e r e w o r k i n g a t Hope, I still love it," said Dr. J o b s o n .
A f t e r l e a v i n g Hope h e w e n t to Iowa State University, f o r
t h e ' 9 8 - ' 9 9 school y e a r a n d w o r k e d a s p r o g r a m a s s i s t a n t
f o r t h e Office of Judicial A f f a i r s . P r e v i o u s to t h a t , h e
w o r k e d a t I n d i a n a U n i v e r s i t y in t h e Office of Student
Ethics a n d A n t i - H a r a s s m e n t P r o g r a m s , t h e C a r e e r
Development Center a n d t h e Student Activities Office.
A f t e r leaving t h o s e two schools, h e m o v e d onto Michigan
S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y w h e r e h e e a r n e d his doctorate in higher,
adult, a n d lifelong education.
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Richard Mezeske
Education

Alyson Miclmer
Office of Dean of
Natural Sciences

Rick Middlecamp
Physical Plant

Stephanie
Milanowskl
Art

Barbara Miller
Admissions

Michael Misovich
Engineering

Lindsay Montgomery
Art

Brian Morehouse
Dow Center Activities

Diana Morgan
Physical Plant

Shauna Morln
Student Development

Carolyn Mossing
Health Services

Chris Mulder
Transportation

J a c k Mulder
Philosophy

Lori Mulder
Human Resources

Melissa Mulder
Modern &• Classical
Languages

William Mungall
Chemistry

Phillip Munoa
Religion

Greg Murray
Biology

April Myler
Campus Safety

Andy Nakajima
Modern & Classical
Languages

Tracey Wally
Provost's Office

Kathy Nathan
Communications

Sara Neevel
Psychology

Matthew Neil
Kinesiology

Chris Nelson
Van Wylen Library

Joe Nelson
Kinesiology

Steve Nelson
Art

Roger Nemeth
Sociology &? Social
Work

Andrew Meyers
Admissions

^
Andrea Mireles
Upward Bound

f
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Mary Mienhuis
Mathematics

Amy Morris
Admissions

Mark Northuis
Kinesiology

Jacob Wyenhuis
Van Raalte Institute

Betty Nyhoff
Physical Plant

Deb Nykamp
Advancement
Services

David Obrien
Van Wylen Library

Patricia Obrien
Van Wylen Library

Shinichi Oka

Greg Olgers
Public 8e Community
Relations

J o y Forgwe Ortiz
Economics,
Management &
Accounting

J o n Osborn
Sociology 8e Social
Work

Amy Otis Degrau
International
Educations

J a c k Otten
Physical Plant

William Pannapacker
English

Laura Pardo
Education

Mark Pearson
Mathematics

Graham Peaslee
Chemistry

Bros®

Lance Pellow
College Advancement

Tim Pennings
Mathematics

Anthony Perovich
Philosophy

Pablo Peschiera
English

Jeff Pestun
Computing 8e
Information

J o n a t h a n Peterson
Geological &?
Environmental

J e a n n e Petit
History

J i m Piers
Sociology 8e Social
Work

Richard Piippo
Music

Michael Pikaart
Chemisty

J a n e t Pinkham
Academic Support
Center

Lyra Alyssa Pitstick
Religion

>
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[ undefinedMOVERSinMOTION ] Mary Cantor (' 11)
performs h e r solo in the [undefined] movers dance
piece entitled "After Hours". They were the first
act in 8 Minutes Max, who were the opening act for
The Welcome Wagon.

[ ringsOFfaith ] What do Gandalf, the Emperor
Augustine and Polish/Lithuanian poet Czeslaw
Milosz all have in common? J u s t ask Dr. Mark
Husbands of Hope's Religion department. He strung
the three together to show what the youth of today
can learn f r o m all three.

[ cranklltoTHEmax ] Performing along side fellow
students and musicians were Michael Lesousky
( ' 1 3 ) on the mandolin, Caleb Murray ( ' 1 1 ) on the
saxophone and Luke Panning ( ' 1 3 ) on the violin.
They all participated in the student showcase " 8
Minutes Max", which highlighted different students
and student groups.

theTRUTH
by dustyn tenhaaf C' 14)
The 2011 Veritas Forum was entitled, "True Community, True Selves". It's mission was to
entice questions of how to create true friendships in a world where technology and impersonal
branding has become the norm. The first keynote address was by Dr. Mark Husbands of the
Religion Department. He challenged students to ponder the responsibility to live well within
history while living in a disenchanted world where walking away from faith is an option. "Dr.
Husbands' address was the highlight for me. I felt challenged to live a more Christ-centered life.
Wot to mention I'm a huge fan of Lord of the Rings and Gandalf," said Brent Smith ('13).
In addition to the various speakers, nine Hope students presented papers divided into three
sections ranging from strictly religion to how Pacebook impacts communities. On Saturday,
January 15, 2011, Hope was given a special treat with a performance by husband and wife duo,
Reverend Vito &? Momque Aiuto, more popularly known as "The Welcome Wagon." Their opening
act was eight different groups of Hope College students in a format called "8 Minutes Max." The
groups were given eight minute sets to interpret the theme in the form of song, dance or short
film. The forum was wrapped on Sunday, January 16, 2011 with the Gathering and a sermon
reflecting on the different aspects and views of the forum by Trygve Johnson, the Dean of
Chapel.
Academics

[ musicMAKERStakeCHARGE ) Delta Omicron is one of Hope's oldest student organizations. Hope's chapter, Alpha
Chi, was started in the early 1 9 0 0 ' s and is a member of the larger International Fraternity of Music Delta
Omicron. Throughout its history Alpha Chi has had m a n y members go onto to gain national and international
acclaim in the musical world. They have performed in places and in performances such as "The Lion King" on
Broadway and as Assistant Organist and Choirmaster at St. Paul's Cathedral in Buffalo, New York.

h hottel( 11)

deltaOMICRON
I
•

•r*
•
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[pieingTHEpianoPROFESSOR ] As Professor Adam Clark tenses up for the hit, Katie McDougall aims for her
professors face with a whip cream pie. "Hitting Professor Clark in the face with a pie was hilarious! You could
tell he was shocked a f t e r w a r d s , " said Katie McDougall (' IS). They held the event to showcase the different ,
musical talents t h a t make up Delta Omicron, gain more attention for their group, and to have fun.

Veritas Forum & Academic Clubs
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Rob Pooock
Communications

Sally Poest

Katharine Polasek
Engineering

J e f f r e y Polet
Political Science

William Pollk
Chemistry

Jil Ponstein
Mathematics

Brian Porter
Economics,
Management &?
Accounting

Lynne Powe
Public 8e Community
Relations

Christine Powers
Admissions

Wate Price
DeWitt Tennis Center

J a i m e Pung

Aaron Putzke
Biology

'

Deone Quist
Communications

Moy Rasasak
Physical Plant

Carol Ray
Health Services

Richard Ray
Provost's Office

Sandra Ray
Physical Plant

Abby Reeg
College Advancement

Kim Reinking
Physical Plant

Mary
Remenschneider
College Advancement

Stephen Remillard
Physics

Tom Renner
Public 8e Community
Relations

Marty Reyes
Financial Aid

Geoffrey Reynolds
Archives

Maura Reynolds
Registrar's Office

Matthew Richardson
Student Development

Brad Richmond
Music

Michael Ricketts
Kinesiology

J a c k Rldl
English

Christina Ritsema
Economics,
Management 8e
Accounting

Academics

Retecca Robralm
Computing 8e
Information

Heather Roden
Events 8e
Conferences

J o n a t h a n Rodriguez
Kinesiology

Patricia Roehling
Psychology

Lynn Roelofs
DeWitt Tennis Center

Kristi Rosendahl
Copy Center

Pauline Rozeboom
Computing &?
Information

J o h n Ruiter
College Advancement

Bill Russner
Psychology

David Ryden
Political Science

Cindy Sabo
Health Services

Kim Salisbury
Advancement
Services

Elizabeth Sanford
Chemistry

Norman Sankey
Physical Plant

Vijay Satam
Chemistry

Keirsten Schad
Student Development

Alison Schantz
Student Development

Mary Scheerhorn
Nursing

Joel Schekman
Music

Sue Schierbeek
Dining Services

Emily Schipper
Nursing

Becky Schmidt
Kinesiology

Gwenda Schmidt
Psychology

Tim Schoonveld
Kinesiology

Lee Schopp
Kinesiology

Shelley Schrotenboer
Physical Plant

Ann Marie Schultz
Physical Plant

Chris Schultz
Physical Plant

Leigh Sears
Kinesiology

Heather Sellers
English
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Edward Serrano
Physical Plant

Ann Sharkey
Haworth Center

Paula Shaughnessy
Geneva Bookstore

Cheryl Shea
Computing &?
Information

Jody Sheldon
Co\inseling &?
Psychological
Services

Herbrina Shepherd
Student Development

J a i m e Sheridan
Haworth Center

Michael Short

Louise Shumaker
Student Development

Luis Silva
Admissions

Carol Simon
Office of Dean for
Social Sciences

Kevin Singer
Financial Aid

Gloria Slaughter
Van Wylen Library

Vickie Slot
Nursing

Cheryl Smith
Health Services

J a n e Smith
Geneva Bookstore

J o Hannah Smith
Van Raalte Institute

Mindy Smith
Geneva Bookstore

Richard K Smith
English

Richard L Smith
Theatre

%
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Sally Smith
Political Science

Stephanie Smith
Student Development

Steven Smitti
Kinesiology

Tom Smith
Economics,
Management &?
Accounting

Traci Smith
Chemistry

Kris Solomon
Business Services

Julie Sooy
Music

Gabe Southard
Music

Sarah Southard
Music

J a m e s Speelman
Physical Plant

Mary Speet
Campus Safety

Christian Spielvogel
Communications

Greg Stafford
Kinesiology

Todd Steen
Economics
Management &
Accounting

Elizabeth Steenwyk
Registrar's Office

Ryan Stehouwer
Physical Plant

Darin Stephenson
Mathematics

Mandy Stephenson
Admissions

J o a n n e Stewart
Chemistry •

Linda Strouf
Music

Sj:
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[ zebrafishlNaDISH ] " I am studying the role the protein Fer plays in the regulation of stem cell populations in
zebrafish. As a p a r t of this project, I am trying to determine when and where Fer is expressed during zebrafish
development, since this is when stem cell populations are formed. To do this, I use fluorescent dyes to label Fer
in zebrafish embryos of different stages. I love doing research at Hope because it gives me the opportunity to
apply the skills I am gaining in class and my love of science to a project with the potential to improve society. I
would recommend conducting research to anybody who loves science and would like to gain a n in-depth
understanding of the research process."

photo by Christina bowles ('11)

jessicaKOZACK

kelsevMOORE

[ stemCELLSforl 2 ] "I work in the lab of Dr. Aaron Putzke studying the regulation of stem cell-like behavior by a
non-receptor tyrosine kinase protein called FRK-1 during the post-embryonic development period in a nematode
worm called Caenorhabditis elegans. I have done research with Dr. Putzke since the beginning of my sophomore
y e a r including last summer and it has been an extraordinary experience getting to really understand both the
struggles and dedication research entails as well as the accomplishment and reward you feel for generating
quality data. It is frustrating sometimes and takes a lot of hard work and commitment to your project, but if you
are considering a career in scientific research, an opportunity to work in a lab with a faculty member at Hope is
truly an invaluable experience."

[ learningSOMETHINGnewEVERYDAY ] "When I first learned about undergraduate research at Hope, I was highly
impressed. I never knew students could work with cancer cells or rats, get funded for grants, have the
opportunity to publish scientific papers, or attend major research conferences across the United States. I had the
opportunity to work with Dr. Leah Chase on a project t h a t links the membrane transporter. System xc-, to
neurodegenerative diseases. My specific project characterizes the role of adhesion molecules that account for the
localizaton of System xc- throughout the body. Research has shown me t h a t perfect results take time, repetition,
dedication, and a positive attitude."
C>'r, ,
£
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photo by Christina bowflfc^i 1)
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photo by Christina bowles (11)

[ fheSCIENCEof ] "I have been doing research in the Chemistry department as p a r t of Dr. Peaslee's lab for about
3 years. I have worked on multiple projects t h a t h a v e covered a wide range of disciplines including chemistry,
geology, nuclear and forensic science. My main project has been using a techmque called cathodolummescence,
spectroscopy to examine the long t e r m effects of radiation damage on minerals. Another project has involved
using the mineralogical composition of sands and soils to determine the provenance (or origin of location) of a
particular sample."

tl
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Joseph Stukey
Biology

Deborah Sturtevant
Sociology & Social
Work

Katherine Sullivan
Art

Christine Swain
Modern &? Classical
Languages

Dehra Swanson
Sociology 8e Social
Work

Todd Swanson
Mathematics

Robert Swierenga
Van Raalte Institute

Elizabeth
Szczerowski
College Advancement

Steve Talaga
Music

John Tammi
Theatre

Maria Tapia
Computing 8e
Information

Sandy Tasma
College Advancement

Gloria Taylor
Biology

Randy Taylor
Haworth Inn

Vicki Tenhaken
Economics,
Management &?
Accounting

Cheryl Terhaar
College Advancement

Dean Thayer
Computing 8e
Information

Matthew Thornton
Dance

Nathan Tintle
Mathematics

Joel Toppen
Political Science

Academics

Scott Travis
College Advancement

Elizabeth Trembley
English

Sonja Trent Brown
Psychology

Lori Trethway
Archives

Kristin Underhill
Art

Annie Valkema
College Advancement

Paul Vanallsburg
Computing 8e
Information

Laurie Vanark
Frost Research
Center

Katharine Vance
Mathematics

Mary Vandehoef
Dow Center Activities

Gloria Tseng
History

F
Jeff Tyler
Religion

''J4
Dawn Vanark
Van Wylen Library

Connie Vandemark
Financial Aid

B a r b a r a Vandenberg
Van Wylen Library

Michelle Vandenend
Dining Services

Bill Vanderbilt
Admissions

J a m e s Vandermeer
Kinesiology

Trudi Vanderploeg
Career Services

Jill Vanderstoep
Mathematics

Scott Vanderstoep
Psychology

[ hoorahFORhistory ] Professor Fred L.
Johnson in, known as Freddie to his
friends and peers, was known not only for
his passion for students, but also for his
passion for history. After serving in the
Marine Corps as a CommunicationElectronics and Infantry Officer, he went
on to get his post-graduate degrees from
Kent State. His passion for History,
especially the Civil War, was evident as
one walked into his office. There were
portraits and posters of Confederate and
Union generals covering the walls. But he
did have a passion for modern history as
well. In J a n u a r y of SO 10, he published a
book in conjunction with Tanyah McQuillar
entitled, " Tupac Shakur: the Life and
Times of a n American Icon". He was also
an acclaimed novelist, as published three
full length novels and a collection of
essays entitled, "While Black People Were
Sleeping".
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Steve Vanderveen
Leadership Institute

Gordon Vanderyaoht
Kinesiology

Connie Vanderzwaag
Human Resources

David Vandoorne
Academic Support
Services

Rhonda Vandussen
Physical Plant

Kristen Vandyke
DeWitt Tennis Center

Doug Vandyken
Business Services

J i m Vanheest
College Advancement

Bob Vanheukelom
Dining Services

Tony Vanhouten
Physical Plant

Mary
Vanklompenberg
Physical Plant

Michael Vanlente
Music

.
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J e n n i f e r Vanstrien

Kathleen Vantol

Natalie Vasquez
Upward Bound

Roger Veldman
Engineering

Barbara Vincensi
Nursing

Cynthia Vogelzang
Student Development

Sue Volkers
Physical Plant

Aimle Vredevoogd
Haworth Center

Gary Vruggink
Education

Patricia Walter
Nursing

Kathy Water stone
Music

Doug Wehrmeyer
Physical Plant

Leigh Wendtland
Gconnor

Christine Wennersten

Delores Wemette
President 1 s Office

Sheldon Wettack
Chemistry

Todd Wiebe
Van Wylen Library

Margie Wiersma
Computing &?
Information
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Susan Wilczak
Art

Kendra Williams
International
Education

Boyd Wilson
Religion

Lela Wilson
Physical Plant

Mary Wilson
College Advancement

Mike Wilson
Physical Plant

Kathy Winnett
Murray
Biology

Rick Wissink
Physical Plant

Kris Witkowski
Computing &
Information

Charlotte Witvliet
Psychology

J e n n i f e r Wolfe
Music

Scott Wolterink
College Advancement

Chad Wolters
Campus Safety

Rajean Wolters
Office of Dean of
Arts &? Humanities

Wes Wooley
Kinesiology

Daniel Woolsey
Modern &? Classical
Languages

Loi Kham Xayasane
Physical Plant

Afia Yamoah
Economics,
Management &
Accounting

J o h n Yelding
Education

Cinda Yonker
Education

Brian Yost
Van Wylen Library

Brian Yurk
Mathematics

Stephanie Zdun
Haworth Center

Edna Zeeff
Physical Plant

Lindsay Zeller
Student Development

J a n Zessin
Van Wylen Library

Tori Zokoe
Student Development

Hector Zuniga
Physical Plant

Lannette Zylman
Tenhave
Provost's Office
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seniors
2011

Elise Adams
Burns ville
Special Education

F a r a h Ahmad
Skokie
Fine Arts Composite

Ryan Alfuth
Eau Claire
Computer Science

Lindsay Allward
Commerce Township
Management

f
*

Annallse Almdale
Fort Wayne
Biology

Margaret Almdale
Unlondale
English - Writing Emphasis

Lisa Alvlne
Elgin
Biology

Courtney Anderson
Granger
Psychology

J o s h u a Andrews
Union City
Special Education

Christopher Ansel
Zeeland
Public Accounting

1
Garrett Anderson
Wheat Ridge
Physical Education
82

People

Jollne Andrews
Traverse City
Psychology

S a r a h AnthonyMount Pleasant
Exercise Science

Sarah Antrobus
Fort Wayne
Exercise Science

Evan Arendsen
Zeeland
Geology

Monica Arismendez
Holland
Social Work

Kyle Arndt
Holland
Geology

Whitney Askew
Canton
Chemical Engineering

Jacob Bajema
Grandville
Communication

J u s t i n Baker
Ingleside
Social Work

Olajide Banks
Chicago
Chemistry

Emily Baracy
Canton
Spanish Education

Aimee Barigian
Fresno
Communication

Elizabeth Barnes
Jenison
Exercise Science

Amanda Barnett
Canton
Language Arts Composite

Cynthia Barto
Wheaton
Psychology

Emily Bauss
Kalamazoo
Mechanical Engineering

Stuart Beaman
Hoffman Estates
Philosophy
Seniors
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Julia Becker
Glenview
Biology
•MM
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Tyler Bekius
Spring Lake
Communication

Lydia Benish
Shaker Hts
Triple Major

Briana Bennett
Muskegon
Management

Isaac Bennett
Olmsted Falls
Management

Devin Berghorst
Hamilton
Social Studies Composite

Amanda Bieri
Holland
International Studies Composite

Christopher Billquist
Saint Charles
Religion

Claire Bird
New Paltz
Exercise Science

Thomas Bird
Baraboo
Theatre

Benjamin Bjerke
Birmingham
Mechanical Engineering

Courtney Blackwell
White Lake
Psychology

Craig Blume
Edwardsburg
Mathematics 8e Elem. Education

Benjamin Bockstege
Mims
Computer Science

Leah Boer
Modesto
Special Education

Alexander Boley
Jackson
Political Science

People

photo by arifo brookins-linton ("13)

[ standUP ] In January 2011, a
controversial matter confronted all
students at Hope College. In attempts
to target Hope's Greek Life, a racist
flier for the fabricated "Kappa Kappa
Kappa fraternity" was posted in
Kollen Hall. This negative situation,
however, lead to positive actions.
Students formed the Stand Up!
organization and arranged a march
against racism. This campus-wide
march was a symbol for unity and love
at Hope College. The phony fraternity
was made with a negative mindset but
it positively aided everyone in living
out the Bible verse, " Love thy
neighbor as thyself."
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J e s s a l y n Bolkema
Dublin
Mathematics Se Sec. Education

David Boothe
Gurnee
Mechanical Engineering

Kayla Borgman
Holland
Religion

Matthew Borst
Allendale
Chemistry

J o s h u a Borycz
Molina
Chemistry - ACS Approved

Kelsey Bos
Holland
Mathematics

Anna Bouma-Prediger
Holland
Communication

Christina Bowles
Laingsburg
Biology

m

Maxwell Brady
Barrington
Communication

Daniel Branch
Murrieta
Management

&

Joseph Brandonisio
Troy
Biochemical Engineering

Shannon Brenneman
Wadsworth
Political Science

%
Olivia Brockway
Brighton
Chemistry
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J o n a t h a n Brooks
Hudsonville
Biology

Jocelyn Brousseau
Indianapolis
Music

Emily Brower
Hudsonville
Music Education - Instrumental

Joe Brundage
Grand Rapids
Management

Chelsea Brussee
Kalamazoo
Nursing

Jacob Bullard
Traverse City
English

Von Bunnell
Holland
Physics

Elizabeth Burks
Naperville
Psychology

Phoebe Burtless-Creps
Adrian
Management

Caltlyn Buscher
Glen Ellyn
Spanish Education

Tyler Busdlcker
Fort Gratiot
Management & Economics

Riley Byrnes
Michigan City
Accounting

Alyssa Caldwell
Streamwood
Special Education

Allen Campbell
Holland
Spanish

Mary Cantor
Flint
English 8e Sec. Education

[ notPOURED ]

David Caplan
Howell
English - Writing Emphasis

K a t h r y n Carlton
Saint Charles
Pohtical Science

Andrew Carmody
Grandville
Accounting

Carlene Carpenter
Brighton
Social Studies Comp &? Sec. Edu.
Seniors
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Des Plaines
Mechanical Engineering

Polk City
Chemistry - ACS Approved

Amber Chapel
Gaylord
Biology

Christopher Chrlstou
Oak Park
English - Writing Emphasis

Lauren Clack
Bloomfleld Hills
Triple Major

Madelyn Clark
Ann Arbor
English &? Sec. Education

photo by morio krebs {'11)
••

[ veritas' THEtruth" ] Veritas was a three-day event t h a t came to
Hope College in J a n u a r y SOI 1 for all of campus and the
community to experience. The topic was,"True Communities True
Selves: Exploring True Community in a Virtual World.11 Three
speeches, two panel discussions, and a concert in the Kletz filled
the long weekend. Veritas, the Latin word for truth, was an
interactive way for people to experience God.

Amy Clinton
Sycamore
International Studies Comp.
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People

Trevor Coeling
Hudsonville
Psychology

J a m e s Colten
Wheaton
Political Science

Lauren Conley
White Lake
Music

Robert Conrad
Stevensville
Social Work

Courtney Cook
Grand Rapids
Exercise Science

Brianna Cooney
Waterford
Exercise Science

Kaitlin Cooper
Lake Orion
Nursing

Kelly Cooper
Grand Rapids
Social Work

Salena Crosby
Chicago
Special Education

Kristian Cunningham
Ashland
Chemistry

Christian Damon
Grand Rapids
Chemistry

Nickolas Davros
Muskegon
Biology Education

Jeanine De Jong
Plalnfield
Psychology

Rebecca Dean
Aurora
Social Work

Lorie Degraaf
West Olive
Social Studies Comp &? Elm. Edu.

Nathan Deloof
Zeeland
Management

r ' n i f l l

Abraham De La Rosa
Holland
Management

Seniors
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Stacy Depree
Zeeland
Psychology

Amber Derocher
Nairobi
Language Arts Composite

Brian Dess
Leawood
Chemistry

Sara Deweerdt
Holland
Exercise Science

J e f f r e y Deyoung
Caledonia
Biology

Silvia Diffenderfer
Escondido
English

J o h n Donkersloot
Zeeland
Biochemistry &? Molecular Bio.

Jacob Douma
Lansing
History

J a m e s Dratz
Muskegon
Chemistry

J a n a y Drost
Charlevoix
Psychology

Amanda Dudgeon
Wheaton
Language Arts Composite

Carl Bunker
Bloomfield Hills
English

"-9
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Emily Dunning
Madison
Communication
People

Jessica Early
Vestal
Studio Art

Julie Ekdom
Holland
Public Accounting

Sarah Eklov
Farmington Hills
Psychology

K a t h r y n Engelbrecht
Bay Village
Special Education

Holly Evenhouse
Lombard
Communication

Danielle Fegan
Sault Sainte Marie
Biology

Emily Feldliake
Pickford
Psychology

J u s t i n Ferens
Jackson
Management

Heather Field
West Bloomfield
English 8e Elementary Education

Larry Figueroa
Holland
Public Accounting

Andrew Fleck
Sandusky
Social Work

Cameron Flint
Ravenna
Computer Science

Wicole Fongers
Grand Rapids
Social Studies 8e Elem. Edu.

Kalee Fox
Clayton
English - Writing Emphasis

Mallory Fox
Livonia
Nursing

Terra Fox
Rochester Hills
Mechanical Engineering

Sarah F r a s e r
Crystal Lake
Communication

Megan Frost
Holland
Public Accounting

Dezmon Fulton
Detroit
Accounting
Seniors
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Charles Gamble
Psychology

Katharine Garcia
Battle Creek
Chemical Engineering

Kristen Garrison
Batavi
Political Science

Ashley Garza
Holland
Sociology

Abby Gaskell
Kentwood
Exercise Science

Melissa Gayles
Chicago
Studio Art

Amanda Gernentz
Red Wing
Chemistry

Brittany Gervais
Sault Sainte Marie
Science Composite

Corinne Gettel
Franklin
Special Education

Kanwinder Gill
Battle Creek
Chemistry

Kyle Goins
Strongsville
Management
•HK.

Febe Gomez
Holland
Spanish Education

Brizeida Gonzalez
Fennville
Social Work

Amanda Goodyke
Grandville
Nursing

Hannah Green
Holland
English - Writing Emphasis

Audrey Griffith
Naperville
Nursing

People

Angela Griffore
Holland
Women's Studies

Laura Grimm
Hudsonvllle
Communication

Heidi Grooters
Jenlson
Nursing

Julie Gruenhagen
Mechanlcsville
Classical Studies

Courtney Hacker
Cass City
Nursing

is
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Calandra Hackler
Valparaiso
Religion

Kevin Hagan
Okemos
Management

Kevin Haley
Lowell
Political Science

)

SM
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Yui Hamada
Holland
Language Arts Composite

Alexander Harsay
Coopersville
Special Education

Robert Hauch
Three Oaks

Peter Havlatka
East Lansing
English

Scott Hawken
Grandville
Chemistry with Biochem.

J u s t i n Hawkes
Kalamazoo
Public Accounting

Kelsey Hawkins
Williamsburg
Science Composite

Daniel Haywood
Grand Rapids
Chemistry

Anna Heckenllable
Fort Collins
Nursing

Tess Heerema
Oak Park
Language Arts Composite

Carmen Hirsch
Highmore
Exercise Science

Adam Holman
Napervill
Geology

People

Nicholas Hoist
Jenison
Mechanical Engineering

Lucas Hoogeveen
Orange City
Civil Engineering

Leah Hottel
Westlake
Music Performance - Organ

J e n n a Hunger
Bay Village
Communication

Laura Hunnell
Saint J o s e p h
Chemistry

Jessica Hunter
Glen Ellyn
Enghsh

Andrew Hursh
Indianapolis
Biology

Meaghan Igel
Westlake
English - Writing Emphasis

Laura Imbrock
Grove City
Spanish

J a m i e Iwashita
Honolulu
EngUsh &? Elementary Education

Matthew Izenbaard
Kalamazoo
Mathematics &? Elem. Education

Christopher Jackson
Pontiac
Public Accounting

Marissa J a c k s o n
Minneapolis
Social Work

Cecilia J a i m e
Holland
Women's Studies

Annie J a n g
Holland
Social Work

Bonnie J a n s m a
Communication

Seniors
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Tracie J e f f r i e s
Ann Arbor
Social Work

Jl-Min J e o n
Byron Center
Cliemlstry

Jolene J e s k e
Beulah
Communication

Erin Johnson
SlideU
Music Performance

Gaberiel Johnson
Grandville
Psychology

Lucas Johnson
Cadillac
Chemical Engineering

Austin Jule
Fenton
Chemistry

J o n a t h a n Kagey
Okemos
English

People
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Kent Kammermeier
Grand Rapids
Chemistry - ACS Approved

Victor Kanyi
Marigat
Chemical Engineering

Kaylynn Keedy
Crawfordsville
Social "Work

Aria Kleft
Spring Lake
Biology

Lisa King
Oxford
J a p a n e s e Studies Composite

J o n a t h a n Kinsey
Wheaton
EngUsh & Secondary Education

Raina Khatrl
West Olive
Physics

•l JK t Mm I
Amy Kish
Lake Orion
Social Work
Seniors
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Jamie Kline
Mendon
Accounting

Nathan KUpp
Boston
English - Writing Emphasis

Brooke Klopcic
Grand Rapids
Language Arts Composite

Laine Klopfenstein
Evanston
Chemical Engineering

Danelle Koetje
Holland
Mathematics Se Elem, Education

Jessica Kohnen
Park Ridge
Exercise Science

Kellee Kortas
Wales
Psychology

Elizabeth Kovic
Oak Park
Communication

Rebecca Kragt
Goshen
Religion

Emily Kreichelt
Northville
Biology Education

Rebecca Kresnak
Petoskey
Psychology

Heather Kreuze
Kalamazoo
Language Arts Composite

Katherine Krueger
Traverse City
Communication

Jennifer La Porta
Hamilton
Special Education

Laura Lafountain
Grand Haven
Biology

Kirsten Lagowski
Howell
Biology

People

Kristina Large
Hudsonville
Social Work

Ronald Largent
Arden
Triple Major

J o n a t h a n Lautz
Wheaton
Chemistry

Thao Le
Ben Tre Province
Public Accounting

Emily Leathley
Livonia
Biology

Carrie Lehocky
Byron Center
Physical Education

Kailey Leiter
Muskegon
Biology

Amy Lesch
Ann Arbor
Chemistry

Karielle Liggins
Zeeland
Psychology

Marissa Lintemuth
Lansing
Language Arts Composite

Sarah Lohman
Holland
Special Education

Katherine Lovinger
Hillsdale
Exercise Science

Eric Lunderberg
Grandville
Physics

Peter Luzzi
Winnetka
Biology

Chelsea Lynch
Westwood
Sociology

Bradley Machiela
Zeeland
Sociology - Criminal Justice
Seniors
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Jon Malm
Bridgman
Social Studies & Sec. Education

Ann Malone
Sparks
English

Brlgld Manlates
Muskegon
History

Mark Mares
Holland
Political Science

Michelle Marra
Waldwlck
Special Education

Aaron Martin
Hartselle
Political Science

Brent Martin
Kalamazoo
Management

Katlyn Martin
French

Nathaniel Martin
Fennvllle
Computer Science

Alexandria Martinez
Holland

Marcella Mascorro
West Olive
Special Education

CUnton Mast
Hudsonvllle
Management

Katharine Matejka
Sarasota
History Education

Timothy Mccoy
Granger
Civil Engineering

1

Magdalene Mastln
Kokomo
English
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Michael Masura
Rolling Meadows
Communication

photo by oli chotten ('14)

[ letlTsnow! ] Late into the night of February 1,
SO 11, a f t e r what seemed like hours of repeatedly
refreshing the KnowHope alert page, cheers r a n g out
all around campus. For the first time in over a decade,
Hope College was closed for a snow day, the following
day, Wednesday, February S, S O U . This closing was a
much appreciated break for students and staff. "I did
absolutely nothing all day. Wednesdays were always
my tough days so when I found out we didn't have
class, I was thrilled," said f r e s h m a n Catherine Tanck
( ' 1 4 ) . The d a y ' s events consisted of sleeping in,
getting in some e x t r a studying, and being outdoors to
enjoy the Winter Wonderland. It was only the f o u r t h
closing due to the weather in more t h a n 30 y e a r s and,
needless to say, Hope College students and staff could
not have been happier.
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Seniors
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Margaret Mcgee
Macomb
Science Composite

Quinn Mcilhargey
Grand Rapids
Management

Colleen Mcintyre
Munster
Biology

Christopher Mckinnon
Dorr
English

Daniel Mcneel
Tularosa
Physics

Molly Mead
Orange City
History

Amanda Meekhof
Zeeland
Nursing

Elizabeth Melchers
Algonquin
Studio Art

Brittany Melpolder
Hamilton
Special Education

Curtis Merrick
Hershey
Chemistry - ACS Approved

Andrea Miller
Algonquin
English 8e Elementary Education

Zachary Mobley
Brighton
Biology

Jessica Morscheck
Lafayette
Nursing

Douglas Mostrom
Sturgis
Management

1

Lauren Miller
San Diego
Mechanical Engineering
102
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Clare Mccullough
Munster
Psychology

People

Elizabeth Munoa
Holland
Psychology

Karly Murphy
Norton Shores
Psychology

Aja Nash
Muskegon
Biology

Kady Neal
Seneca Palls
French

mm

Kenneth Nelson
EITTI h u r s t
Composite
•

Beverly Newey
La Grange Park
Political Science

J a m e s Nichols
Kalamazoo
Communication

Alexis Nickols
Laingsburg
Biology

J o r i Niemann
Elmhurst
Language Arts Composite

Kori Nieuwsma
Lakeville
Nursing

Bethany Noffke
Naperville
Special Education

Pieter Norden
Dublin
Biology

Connor Nugent
Honor
Management

J a m e s Nuske
Interlochen
Management

Laura Nyitray
Holland
Nursing

Grace Olamijulo
South Ozone Park
Nursing
Seniors
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Katherine Costing
Alma_
Exercise Science

Evan Ormiston
Lowell
Chemistry

Jessica Ortiz
Elgin
Social Work

Desirae Ctt
Chicago
English - Writing Emphasis

Krista Pajor
Maperville
Religion

Karen Patterson
Rockford
Communication

Sarah Patton
South Lyon
Nursing

Caitlin Peirce
Portage
Biology

David Penning
Vickshurg
Religion

Andrew Peterson
Orange City
Philosophy

Julia Peterson
Grand Rapids
Communication

Robert Peterson
Naperville
Chemistry Education

Tiffany Phan
Irvine
Communication

Krista Philo
Spring
Social Work

Jeri Pitcher
Holland
Social Work

Ayanfeoluwa Olonade
Jos
Communication

1
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Elena Poletto
Aurora
Music Education

J a m i e Poppema
Wayland
French

Ronald Radcliffe
Morris
Mathematics &? Elem. Education

Christy Rath
Portage
Spanish Education

Nicholas Rebhan
Holland
Chemistry

Marcus Regan
Batavia
International Studies Composite

William Reichardt
Alma
Chemistry

Allison Reynolds
Northville
Nursing

Lindsey Rhodes
Palatine
Sociology

Paul Rice
Naperville
English - Writing Emphasis

Jackie Richards
Worthington
Theatre

/L
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Joel Riegsecker
Middlebury
Management

Noelle Rigler
Fort Wayne
Special Education

J a m e s Rakes
Mason
Communication

m

Omar Roa
Holland
Management

Jacob Rollenhagen
Ada
Public Accounting
Seniors
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Emily Rosendahl
Holland
Language Arts Composite

Alayna Ruberg
Brighton
Computer Science

Gabriel Rubio
Holland
Geology

Bryant Russ
Lansing
English fr Secondary Education

Kathryn Sawyer
Batavia
Exercise Science

Dan Scafe
Grandville
Communication

Amanda Schab
Galesburg
Nursing

Molly Schab
Galesburg
Athletic Training

Michael Schatz
Sports Education

Carl Scholten
Petoskey
Social Studies 8e Sec. Education

Elizabeth Segriff
Barrington
Classical Studies

Molly Seurynck
Dowagiac
Biology

Arye Shannon-Carmichael
Holland
Dance Education

Kara Shetler
Goshen
English

Anne Short
Holland
Biology

Katelyn Rumsey
Zeeland
Management

\
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Kendra Short
Wapakoneta
Psychology

Kelly Shugart
Traverse City
Physios Education

Brian Siebers
Ada
Management &? Economics

Rachel Sikkema
Midland
Psychology

Danielle Silletti
Canton
Biology

Caitlin Sinkhorn
Naperville
Nursing

Kimberly Slotman
Cedar Grove
Mathematics & Elem. Education

Kyndra Sluiter
Holland
Chemistry

)

;
Derek Smeenge Ter Vree
Holland
J a p a n e s e Studies Composite

Colin Smith
Traverse City
Science Composite

Daniel Smith
Tekonsha
Biology

Jaclyn Smith
Lake Forest
Language Arts Composite

I
Keri Smith
Dunlap
Biology

A f t a n Snyder
Bigfork
English - Writing Emphasis

Clayton Sommers
Zeeland
Psychology

Kevin Soubly
Plymouth
Political Science
Seniors
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Megan Spitler
Caledonia
Nursing

Andrea Springett
Bangor
Nursing

Sarah Stern
Virginia Beach
Dance Performance

Susan Stevenson
Granger
Chemistry

Janae Stewart
Syracuse
Dance Performance

Annie Stinson
Grand Rapids
Psychology

Sarah Stinson
Stilwell
Spanish Education

Jason Storm
Wyoming
Psychology

-
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Erin Stover
Elgin
Public Accounting

Jeffrey Stusick
Stevens ville
Chemistry

Calla Summers
Granger
Social Studies &? Elem. Education

Rachel Syens
Holland
International Studies Composite

R. Garret Szantner
Rochester Hills
Political Science

Tyler Tanis
Jenison
Management

Chelsea Tarnas
West Bloomfield
Studio Art

Nicholle Taurins
Wyoming
English &? Elementary Education

People

Kerri Terpstra
Moline
Special Education

Beruamin Thomas
Spring Grove
English & Secondary Education

Trevan Thompson
Reed City
Psychology

Megan Timmer
Zeeland
Accounting

Brittany Tuinier
Kalamazoo
Management

Kelle Tyitye
Monroe
Nursing

Danielle Tyner
Grand Rapids
Management

Nicole Tyner
Grand Rapids
Spanish

Jilhan Valentino
Arlington Heights
Special Education

Elizabeth Van Oss
Wheaton
Psychology

Emily Van Til
Holland
Psychology

Philip Van Wyk
Seattle
Mechanical Engineering

Shannon Vanden Akker
Grand Rapids
Psychology

J a y Vandenbrink
Holland
Biology Education

Meghan Vanderlee
Saint J o h n
Psychology

Lyndsey Vanderveld
Wood Dale
Communication
Seniors
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Joseph Vanderyacht
West Olive
Biology Education

Erin Vandommelen
Ada
Psychology

Chelsea Vaneck
Zeeland
Sociology

Kristen Vet
Grand Rapids
Communications

Maria Vidoni
Lisle
Nursing

Anne Voss
Portage
Psychology

Jeffrey Vredehburg
Grand Rapids
Triple Major

Daniel Waldo
White Lake
Mathematics

Charlie Walter
Brandon
English - Writing Emphasis

Jessica Warner
Geneva
Religion

Mark Waterstone
Holland
Religion

Kara Weaver
Granger
Social Work

AUyson Wehrly
Fenton
Exercise Science

Yi Wei
Philosophy

Jonathan Weppler
Libertyville
Music Education - Vocal

Kim Werner
Muskegon
Social Work

People

J o n a t h a n Wielenga
Lansing
Mathematics &? Sec. Education

Brian Wiese
Wilmington
Athletic Training

Brianna Wilson
Grand Rapids
Special Education

Laura Wilson
Ionia
English 8e Elementary Education

Melissa Winegar
Kalamzoo
Special Education

Matthew Witt
Naperville

Laura Wollan
Eden Prairie
Nursing

Mary Wolters
Spring Lake
Dance Education

Colton Wright
Tecumseh
Communication

Claire Wulf
Upper Arlington
Special Education

Marie Yamazaki
Tokyo
Management

Ryan Yonkman
Mc Bain
Management

Lauren Zahn
Saline
Public Accounting

J a n e t t e Zandstra
Crown Point
Nursing

Jillayne Zblewski
Allegan
Language Arts Composite

Jessica Zomermaand
Canton
Special Education
Seniors

J e a n a Abnet - FR Dykstra
Marcus Ackerman - FR
Wyckoff
Zachary Adams - FR Durfee
Joseph Adamson - FR
KoUen
Kelly Adamson - FR
Dykstra

Charles Adjei - SO Voorhees
Yessenia Aguirre - J R Sligh
Cottage
K a t h r y n Ahlgrim - FR
Dykstra
Anja Alexander-Strand - FR
Scott
Dimelza Alfonso - FR Scott

Marilyn Allen - SO Dykstra
Olivia Allore - SO Cook
Dana Almaraz - FR Dykstra
Megan Altieri - SO Cook
Esmeralda Alvarez - FR
Scott

Amy Alvine - J R Gazelle
Apartment
Carlie Anderson - FR
Dykstra
Katie Anderson - J R
Greenbrier
Kristi Anderson - FR
Dykstra
Mackenzie Anderson - SO
Wyckoff

Karlen Annett - FR Phelps
Katherine Ansel - FR
Dykstra
Jenee Antoniu - J R College
East Apartments
Morgan Appell - FR
Dykstra
Lauren Aprill - SO Gilmore

Claudia Armijo - FR Scott
Brandon Arndt - FR Durfee
Patrick Aron - SO College
East Apartments
Michael Atwell - FR
Voorhees
Hannah Aurand - FR Scott
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photo by social activities committee
Yvonna Ausman - FR
Lincoln Avenue
J e n i f e r Austin - J R Pieters
Cottage
Julia Austin - FR Dykstra
Paul Austin - J R Oconto
Court
Nathan Axdorff - FR Phelps

Rachael Ayers - FR Dykstra
Elizabeth Badovinac - FR
Voorhees
Jacob Bagley - FR Durfee
Traci Baker - J R Brown Fox
Street
Alyssa Bakker - FR Dykstra

Anne Balasa - J R Cook
Anna Balow - FR Scott
Jillian Balvanz - FR Dykstra
Amy Banas - FR Gilmore
J e n n a Banas - FR Gilmore

Underclassmen
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Amber Banks - SO Gilmore
Amanda Barber - J R Van
Drezer Cottage
Matthew Barbour - FR
Voorhees
Chelsea Barfield - FR
Dykstra
Amanda Barker - FR
Gilmore

Erin Barletta - FR Dykstra
Kristin Baron - FR Gilmore
J e n n i f e r B a r r y - J R Zwemer
Cottage
Cara Bartels - J R Cook
Kyle Bartoszek - SO Phelps

Autumn Bartz - FR Dykstra
Michael Bass - SO Phelps

Michelle Batts - FR Gilmore
Sara Batts - J R Grey
Apartment

Kate Bauer - FR Van Vleck
Kevin Bauman - FR Phelps

Jacqueline Baumeister - PR
Dykstra
Eric Baumgart - FR Wyckoff

[ midAUTUMNfestival ] On September 22, the Hope College
community gathered in the Rotunda of Martha Miller for the
Mid-Autumn Festival. People came to the festival to eat Moon
cakes, watch Tai-Chi performances, and participate in m a n y
other exciting Chinese cultural experiences.
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Casey Baxter - J R Cook
Evan Baals - JR College East
Apartments
Michelle Beamer - FR Scott
Christopher Beaudoin - FR
KoUen
Jodi Beckman - FR Dykstra

Lauren Bedard - FR Dykstra
Anthony Bednarz - FR
Wyckoff
Matthew Benedict - FR
Kollen
Bailey Bensley - J R Zwemer
Cottage
Kelsey Bensley - FR
Dykstra

[ notPICTURED ]

Alexandra Benson - FR
Van Vleck
Alyssa Bentley - FR Dykstra
Taylor Berge - FR Phelps
3 Brittany Berry - FR Dykstra
i Brittany Berry - FR Gilmore

Zachary Beswlck - SO
Phelps
Nicole Beyer - FR Dykstra
Corey Bilodeau - FR Wyckoff
Gregory Bird - FR Kollen
Jillian Black - FR Cook

Grace Blank - FR Dykstra
Nathan Blauw - J R
Elderwood Avenue
Ashley Blauwkamp - FR
Scott
Patrick Bloemendaal - FR
Durfee
Nicholas Blogin - FR
Wyckoff

Derek Blok - SO Kollen
Michael Blok - FR Phelps
Marcy Blowers - J R
Van Saun Cottage
Greggory Blunden - SO Cook
Matthew Blunden - SO
Durfee

\
Underclassmen
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David Blystra - FR Durfee
Derek Boat - SO Kollen
Hannah Boehme - JR
Stryker Cottage
Kimberly Boerigter - FR
Dykstra
Emily Boersma - SO Gilmore

ilHk*
Lefevre Bolden - FR Scott
Allison Bolt - SO Phelps
Jacob Bonnema - FR
Voorhees
Brianna Bonzelaar - FR
Bantam
Brittany Bootka - FR
Voorhees

Kristy Borgman - JR Pieters
Cottage
Amber Bom - FR Cook
Makenzie Bortell - FR
Dykstra
Hannah Boshoven - FR
Dykstra
Alyssa Boss - JR Parkview
Apartments
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J a m e s Bour - SO Kollen
J a k e Bowman - FR Kollen

Chrlssla Boyea - J R Dykstra
Marcus Bradstreet - JR
College East Apartments

Mackenzie Brady - FR
Dykstra
Paul Bramos - SO Durfee

J
n
Abby Branderhorst - J R
Cook
Scott Brandonislo - SO
Wyckoff
Cody Brant - FR Kollen
Julie Brdicka - FR Dykstra
Alexandria Brennan - SO
Phelps

• .-iAX.:
•
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Elisabeth Brewington - FR
Scott
Kelsi Briegel - FR Kollen
Alyssa Brillinger - SO
Van Vleck
Emily Brinley - FR Kollen
Meghan Broadbent - J R
Parkview Apartments

Joel Brogan - SO Durfee
Arifa Brookins Hinton - SO
Voorhees
Daniel Brott - SO Arcadian
Cottage
Anders Broullire - FR
Voorhees
Anne Brown - FR Dykstra

Underclassmen
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Austin Brown - FR Kollen
Katie Brown - JR Welmers
Cottage
Alyssa Bmff - FR Dykstra
Taylor Brushwyler - SO
Wyckoff
Sydney Bryer - FR
Van Vleck

John Buchanan - FR Kollen
Rebecca Budde - FR Dykstra
Erica Budge - SO Cook
Brittany Buikema - FR
Dykstra
Hilary Bultman - JR
Parkview Apartments

Beruamin Buor - SO Cook
Katherine Burgener - JR
Fairbanks Townhouse
Madelyn Burnett - SO
Lakehurst Street
Natalie Burrow - FR
Dykstra
Meredith Busman - FR
Van Vleck

Parker Bussies - FR Kollen
Michael Butler - SO Phelps
Rachel Butts - FR Dykstra
Jacob Bylsma - FR Durfee
Sashy Caamal - JR College
East Apartments

William Calcutt - FR Kollen
Claire Call - SO Scott
Katherine Callam - JR
Lichty
Catherine Calyore - SO
Kollen
Alexander Campbell - FR
Kollen

Allison Campbell - FR
Dykstra
Chelsea Campbell - FR
Voorhees
William Campbell - FR
Durfee
Cara Cannon - SO Voorhees
Madeleine Cantor - FR
Dykstra
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Cameron Caouette - FR
Wyckoff
Ariana Cappuccitti - SO
Phelps
Graham Carlson - FR
Wyckoff
Kathleen Carlson - SO
Phelps
Melinda Carlson - SO Cook

Kelsey Carpenter - SO
Gllmore
Joseph Carty - FR Phelps
Kelsey Castillo - FR Scott
Alexandra Cerone - JR.
Champion Apartments
Damaris Cervantes - FR
Scott

Evan Chalmers - FR Durfee
Alison Chatten - FR Dykstra
Nydia Chavarria - J R Cook
Grace Cheeley - SO Cook
Monica Chhum - FR Scott

Jessica Christie - FR Scott
Julia Cioffi - FR Gilmore
Alexandria Clark - FR
Phelps
Danielle Clark - SO Cook
Raelene Clark - FR Dykstra

Delilah Clement - SO
Gilmore
Leigh Clouse - SO Cook
Kyle Coggins - FR Durfee
Amanda Cole - FR Voorhees
Daniel Cole - SO Phelps

Kaitlin Collins - SO Cook
Kimberly Collins - FR Phelps
Sarah Colton - SO Cook
Scott Conner - FR Scott
Cara Conrad - FR Voorhees

Underclassmen
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Kristin Constantino - FR
Dykstra
Andrew Cook - FR Kollen
Andrew Cook - SO Cook
Timothy Cooke - JR Phelps
Erika Coombs - JR
Van Drezer Cottage

[ notPICTURED ]

Ryan Core - SO Wyckoff
Matthew Costello - PR Scott
Madeline Coughlin - JR Cook
Karalyne Cousins - SO
Gilmore
Brian Cowie - FR Phelps

Kara Cox - PR Wyckoff
Molly Coyle - PR Scott
Alison Coyne - SO Voorhees
Stephanie Crockett - SO
KoUen
Tyler Cronin - FR Phelps

ML
Austin Cross - SO Cook
Brenda Cuellar - JR Fried
Cottage
Jessica Culbertson - FR
Dykstra
Alicia Curtis - SO Gilmore
Emily Dalgleish - PR
Voorhees

Sophia Daly - SO Cook
Skylar Darish - FR Dykstra
Corrine Datema - PR
Dykstra
Blake Daugherty - PR
Wyckoff
Tyler Daugherty - FR 88th
Avenue

Rehekah Davenport - PR
Voorhees
Christopher Davis - FR
Phelps
Hayden Davis - PR Wyckoff
Kelsey Davis - JR
Van Drezer Cottage
Shane Davis - FR Kollen
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Underclassmen

Gina De Biasi - FR Kollen

Amber De Graaf - SO
Wyckoff

Alden De Jong - FR Kollen

Kevin Deane - FR Kollen
Margaret Deaton - FR
Dykstra
William Deboer - FR Phelps
Michael Debowski - JR
College East Apartments
Radhajyoti Deitenbeck - JR
Liohty

Eric Deitering - FR Durfee
Jared Demeester - FR
Phelps
Jonathan Denny - SO Phelps
Courtney Dernberger - JR
Smith Cottage
Daniel Devinney - FR Kollen

Abby Devries - FR Voorhees
Daniel Devries - JR
Gringhuis Cottage
Justin Dewaard - JR Lugers
Road
Amanda Dewey - JR Cook
Robyn Dewey - SO Wyckoff
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Christopher Dewitt - FR
KoUen
Divya Dhaliwal - FR Gilmore
Caleb Dlglson - PR Wyckoff
Michael Dirksen • J R
Zuverink Cottage
J o r d a n Dischinger-Smedes FR KoUen

• i

Emily Dittmar - PR Scott
Nicole Ditto - FR Voorhees
Timothy Dixon - J R
Arcadian Cottage
Richard Dodson - FR Kollen
Andrew Dolehanty - SO
Kollen
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David Dolfin - SO Kollen
Colleen Donahue - FR
Dykstra
Mark Donkersloot - SO
Durfee
Jessica Donnell - FR
Dykstra
Michael Dorntios - FR
Durfee

Whitney Doubleday - FR
Scott
Paige Douglas - SO Phelps
Alyssa Drew - FR Dykstra
Erin Drews - PR Gilmore
Nina Droppers - FR Dykstra

Holly Drummond - FR
Voorhees
Eric Dulmes - J R Brumler
Apartments
Erika Dvorak - SO Wyckoff
Nathan Dwight - FR Durfee
Sarah Eastman - J R
Parkview Apartments

Ariel Edsall - FR Van Vleck
J a m e s Egler - PR
Greggory Elhart - SO Kollen
Meagan Elinski - SO Lichty
Austin Elling - FR Durfee

Underclassmen
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Rachel Elzinga - SO Phelps
Megan Emigh - FR Dykstra
Thomas Endean - JR Kollen

Carrie Engels - JR Bergen
Cottage
Molly Engle - FR Dykstra
Heather Englert - SO
Wyckoff

Laura English - FR Dykstra
Nathan Erber - JR Mulder
Cottage
Benjamin Erickson - SO
Kollen

Keenan Erickson - FR
Kollen
Steven Esbin - JR Poll
Cottage
Rebekah Eskandani - FR
Dykstra

Torrey Esparza - FR Phelps
Kelly Eubank - FR Voorhees
Zachary Evans - FR
Wyckoff

Jasmine Everett - FR Scott
Leah Ewald - FR Scott
Lauren Ezzo - FR Van Vleck

People
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Casundria Fair - FR Scott
Larlssa Fall - FR Dykstra
Elizabeth Fast - J R Stryker
Cottage

m
Madeleine Ferguson - SO
Dykstra
Delia Fetzer - FR Dykstra
Thomas Fifer - J R Gringhuis
Cottage

Anna Filcik - SO Sunview
Drive
J u l i a n n a Fisher - FR Cook
Elizabeth Fitz-Gerald - SO
Phelps

J a m e s Flanagan - SO Kollen
Thomas Flath - PR Durfee
Emily Fleming - J R Brumler
Apartments

Laura Fleming - PR Dykstra
Sarah Flinker - J R Lichty
Katharine Flood - PR
Dykstra

Paul Flood - SO Cook
Cuillermo Flores - PR Scott
Catharine Flynn - PR
Dykstra

Underclassmen

Sarah Fodor - FR Voorhees
Hannah Fogwell - SO Lichty
Brandon Folkert - JR
Gringhuis Cottage
Kayleigh Forlow - FR
Voorhees
Katherine Forrester - SO
Gilmore

Andrew Forsythe - FR
Wyckoff
Benjamin Foss - FR Durfee
Bethany Fox - JR Pieters
Cottage
Llndsey Fox - FR Dykstra
Gaylyn Foxworthy - FR
Voorhees

Ashley Fraley - FR Dykstra
Carolyn Frazier - FR
Dykstra
Amanda French - JR Pieters
Cottage
Jessica Frey - SO Gilmore
Michael Fries - FR Wyckoff

Rebecca Fry - JR Sligh
Cottage
Taylor Frye - FR Dykstra
Michael Fujawa - SO Phelps
Julia Fulton - SO Cook
Jonathan Gabhart - JR
Kraker Apartments

Amy Gagliardi - JR Gilmore
Samantha Gagnon - SO
Gilmore
Lauren Gaines - SO College
East Apartments
Catherine Gammon - FR
Gilmore
David Gansen - SO Wyckoff

Iliana Garcia - JR Cook
Kaely Garred - SO Phelps
Morgan Garrett - PR
Dykstra
Richard Garrett - FR Kollen
Whitney Gebhart - JR
Kollen
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Gabrielle Gebien - FR
Dykstra
Christopher Geiersbach - FR
Wyckoff
Katherine Genzink - J R
Gilmore
Sarah Geoghan - SO Cook
Anne Georges - J R Parkview
Apartments

Kendra Gernaat - SO
Dykstra
Elizabeth Gerometta - J R
Gilmore
George Getschman - FR
Wyckoff
Colleen Getz - J R "Welmers
Lisa Geurink - J R Steffens
Cottage

Katelyn Ghekiere - FR
Dykstra
Kyle Gibson - J R Reese
Cottage
Hannah Gielczyk - FR Cook
Charles Gies - FR Kollen
Lauren Gieschen - SO
Gilmore

I

[ orientation2010 ] With both of their
Orientation Assistants, a group of
students prepare themselves to become
full-time students at Hope College
during the first three days of move-in.

Underclassmen
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Samantha Gindl - FR
Dykstra
Laura Glas - J R Kappa Delta
Chi Cottage
Nicole Glebe - FR Dykstra
J u s t i n Click - FR Kollen
Erik Gonzalez - FR Scott

Danielle Goodman - J R
Gilmore
Stephanie Goris - J R Mast
Cottage
Kyle Grady - FR Phelps
Chelsea Grainer - SO
Gilmore
Natalia Granzotto - SO Cook

Michael Graverson - FR
Lichty
Helen Grdina - FR Dykstra
Channa Grebe - SO Cook
Cara Green - SO Gilmore
Mitchell Green - FR Lichty

Allison Greene - FR Dykstra
Amyjoy Greenlee - SO
Phelps
Summer Griesinger - SO
Cook
Megan Groh - FR Scott
David Grossens - J R
Douglas Avenue

Kelsey Gustafson - FR
Dykstra
Jamieson Haak - FR Kollen
Kaitlin Haan - FR South
Fairview Road
Rachel Haas - SO Spanish
House
Joe Habbouche - J R Kollen

L
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Aaron Haecker - FR Lichty
Susan Haigh - FR Dykstra
Sabrina Hakim - PR Dykstra
Geoffrey Hall - J R Chestnut
Street
Philip Hallam - SO Wyckoff

<nTO>

Underclassmen
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Bradley Hamilton - FR
Wyckoff
Emily Handy - FR Dykstra
Monica Hanna - SO Kollen
Caroline Haroldson - SO
Cook
Jannessah Harper - FR
Dykstra

Megan Harper - JR Spanish
House
Michael Harper - FR
Wyckoff
Jasmine Harris - SO Cook
Zada Harris - FR Dykstra
Anne Harrison - SO
Van Vleck
w U>v

Benjamin Barter - FR Kollen
Kara Hartman - FR
Van Vleck
Karen Harvey - FR Dykstra
Kristen Hasbrouck - JR
College East Apartments
Kian Hashemi-Rad - FR
Phelps
N,
\
Amy Hattori - SO Cook
Nicholas Haugen - SO Phelps
Rachelle Havenaar - FR
Dykstra
JiUian Haverkate - SO
Phelps
Samantha Hawke - JR
College East Apartments
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Beth Hawtrey - FR Stone
Harbor Road
J o n a t h a n Hay den - FR
Durfee
David Hayes - SO Kollen
Valerie Headley - J R Lichty
Christina Heberer - FR
Dykstra

Sharon Hecker - SO Lichty
Jacob Hedges - SO Kollen
Nyun Hein - SO Kollen
Katelyn Hemmeke - J R
Parkview Apartments
Rikki Henderson - FR Cook

Hannah Heneveld - FR
Dykstra
William Heneveld - J R
DeGraaf Cottage
Garrit Hensley - J R
Kruithof Cottage
Kelsey Herbert - FR Scott
Matt Herm - J R Yellow
Duplex

J o r d a n Herman - PR Phelps
Ryan Herman - PR Kollen
Brian Hernandez - JR Reese
Cottage
Leo Herzog - SO Phelps
Michael Heydlauff - FR
KoUen

Underclassmen

Kathryn Hickox - SO Cook
Elizabeth Hidlebaugh - SO
KoUen
Jennifer Hielkema - FR
Dykstra
Steven Higgins - SO Phelps
Kristin Higgs - SO Cook

Erin Hildebrandt - <JR
Zwemer Cottage
Jamie Hinds - SO Timmer
Cottage
Emily Hoeksema - FR
Dykstra
Katherine Hoekstra - JR
Taylor Cottage
Riley Hoernschemeyer - FR
KoUen

••

Cainnear Hogan - FR
Dykstra
Laura Holaway - JR Cook
Gloria Holder - FR Dykstra
Cameron Holioki - FR Lichty
Kaitlyn Holmwood - FR
Dykstra

Paige Holthof - JR Parkview
Apartments
Lia Holwerda - JR Beck
Cottage
Austin Homkes - FR Durfee
Rachel Honig - FR Scott
Jeffrey Horn • FR Wyckoff

Krystal Hornecker - FR
Dykstra
Jeannie Horner - SO
Van Vleck
Xisen Hou - JR Columbia
Apartments
Andrea Houg - JR Voorhees
Kathrine Houseman - SO
Cook

Scott Howard - JR Hoffman
Cottage
Alexandra Hoyt - FR Kollen
Gregory Hubers - JR
Vennema Apartments
Nicholas Hubley - FR
Wyckoff
Stephanie Huffman - FR
Van Vleck
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Melody Hughes - J R Gilmore
Jessica Hulteen - FR
Dykstra
J u s t i n Hunsberger - SO Cook
Jacob Hunt - FR Kollen
i Daniel Hursh - FR Wyckoff

i

Olivia Husbands - FR
Gilmore
Courtney Hutson • FR
Van Vleck
Hunter Huvler - FR Kollen
Eric Hydorn - SO Kollen
Alexandra Hylen - SO
Gilmore

Luke Ibach - FR Durfee
Erica Iceberg - SO Phelps
Tyler Ingalls - SO Grlnghuls
J o r d a n Ippollto - FR Gilmore
Daniel Irvln - FR Wyckoff

Underclassmen
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Paula Irwin - JR. Grey
Apartment
Derek Jager - JR Kollen
Lauren Janness - SO
Wyckoff
Kelsey Janssen - FR
Dykstra
Rachel Jantz - JR Belt
Cottage

Hannah Jaroh - FR Dykstra
Elizabeth Jaros - FR
Dykstra
Kasey Jeffries - FR Scott
Kelsey Jeletz - SO Dykstra
David Jenkins - JR College
East Apartments

Chelsey Jennings - FR
Dykstra
Brooke Jeries - FR Scott
Austin Jipping - FR Wyckoff
Lindsay Jipping - SO Kollen
Lindsay Johnsen - JR Smith
Cottage

Ellen Johnsey - FR Dykstra
Aaron Johnson - FR Scott
Abigail Johnson - FR Scott
April Johnson - SO Gilmore
Claire Johnson - FR Dykstra

Jacob Johnson - FR Kollen
Matthew Johnson - FR
Kollen
Nicholas Johnson - FR
Kollen
Zachary Johnson - SO
Phelps
Blake Jones - FR Lichty

Carter Jones - FR Kollen
Richard Jones - SO Wyckoff
Brandon Jonker - FR Kollen
Tessa Judge - FR Dykstra
Paulo Justiniano - FR
Phelps

,v(U BllHf
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Anna Kallemeyn - SO Cook
J o s h u a Kammeraad - SO
Wyckoff
Nicole Kamp - FR Van Vleck
J o s h u a Kamstra - J R
Dogwood Lane
Katherine Karlowicz - J R
Van Saun Cottage

Andrea Karnik - J R Van
Drezer Cottage
Michael Kasten - FR Kollen
Anna K a u f m a n n - FR
Dykstra
Kenichiro Kawakami - FR
Solange Kealey - PR Dykstra

Maria Kelley - FR Scott
Megan Kelley - FR Dykstra
Mary Kelso - FR Dykstra
Megan Keyser - FR Kollen
Chelsea Khouri - FR Cook

Maria Kieft - FR Dykstra
Allison Kiel - SO Phelps
Travis Kimball - FR Kollen
Korinne Kincaid - FR
Dykstra
Nichole King - FR Dykstra

Kaylee Kiogima - FR
Dykstra
Kellie Kirbitz - FR Dykstra
Emily Kirchherg - SO Cook
Sarah Kirkland - SO Phelps
Jacqueline Kirsch - J R
Klaaren Cottage

Amanda Klavas - FR
Dykstra
Anna Klein - FR Van Vleck
Annalise Klein - FR
Voorhees
Timothy Klein - SO Kollen
Katelyn Kleinheksel - FR
Voorhees

Underclassmen
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Chelsea Klomp - FR Dykstra
Alexandria Klomparens - FR
Scott
Kyla Koboski - FR Dykstra
Tyler Koedyker - FR Kollen
Lauren Kokum - FR Dykstra

Faith Koleczek - FR
Van Vleck
T. Nicholas Kolschowsky FR Kollen
Brittany Konfara - JR Cook
Lauren Kooy - FR Dykstra
Clare Koppin - FR Dykstra

Mackenzie Kostizen - FR
Dykstra
Alexandra Kouzoukas - FR
Dykstra
Jessica Kozack - JR
Voorhees
Laura Kraay - FR Dykstra
Jennifer Kragt - SO Cook

Logan Kragt - FR Phelps
Joshua Kranz - FR Kollen
Haley Krause - FR Dykstra
Jamie Kreindler - FR
Dykstra
Katrina Krieg • SO Dykstra

Kelly Krueger - FR Dykstra
Drew Krurmn - FR Kollen
Sarah Krzak - FR Cook
Kayla Kuiper - JR Belt
Cottage
Tiffany Kuipers - JR
Zwemer Cottage

Angelica Kurtz - FR Dykstra
Sonoda Kurumi - FR
Julia La Bounty - FR
Voorhees
Kristen Laduke - FR Scott
Jacob Lambers - FR Wyckoff
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J u s t i n Lang - FR Kollen
Daniel Langholz - FR
Voorhees
Kayla Large - SO Kollen
Kayla Larsen - SO Kollen
Andrew Larson - FR
Wyckoff

Kelsey Laux - J R Cook
Jacob Laviolet - J R College
East Apartments
Anna Leach - J R College
East Apartments
Christian Leathley - FR
Phelps
Elaine Lebel - FR Dykstra

Alison Lechner - J R College
East Apartments
Wicolle Leclair - J R
Voorhees
Daniel Lee - SO Durfee
Anna Leikert - FR Dykstra
Hanna Lemme - SO Cook

Katelyn Lengacher - FR
Scott
Margaret Leo - FR Dykstra
Melanie Leonard - FR
Dykstra
Sarah Leonard - FR Dykstra
Kelly Lepley - SO Wyckoff

Alyssa Leske - FR Dykstra
Virginia Ley - SO Dykstra
Camerra Lightbourn - FR
Scott
Hsiang Lin - FR Scott
Andrea Lindsay - FR
Dykstra

Kimberly Lock - JR College
East Apartments
Laura Lodwick - SO Welmers
Cottage
Hope Lofgren-Schmidt - SO
Van Drezer Cottage
Jacqueline Logan - SO
Lichty Hall Okemos
Courtney Long - J R Cook

Underclassmen
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Selina Long - FR Marble
Court
Jessica Lopez - FR Scott
J o h n Lovasco - FR Kollen
Kari Lowe - FR Wyckoff
Sarah Lowry - FR Dykstra

Reed Luchies - FR Durfee
Geoffrey Ludema - SO
Kollen
Margaret Lund - FR Scott
Cathryn Luscombe - FR
Dykstra
Gall Luskin - SO Van Vleck

J o h n Lutz - J R College East
Apartments
Kathryn Lyon - PR Dykstra

Kelly Mac Donald
Phelps
Rebekah Mackley - PR
Dykstra

[ friendsCOFFEEandFUNDRAISING ] Lemorjello's Coffee
hosted the third annual heART Raid event sponsored by
Hope College students, including the Sibylline Sorority. The
event featured m a n y different musicians and artists who
donated their talents for a night in order to raise funds for
a chosen AIDS Awareness organization. Kim Cook C I S )
coordinated the event. "For me, making a difference is a
really important thing to do," said Cook.
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Brand! Maczik - FR Dykstra
Lauren Madison - FR Scott
Ashley Mahar - FR Dykstra

J u s t i n Makowskl - SO
Phelps
Maggie Mangan - SO Cook
Sarah Manke - FR Dykstra

Matthew Manklvsky - FR
Wyckoff
Taylor Mann - FR Dykstra
Laura Marcus - SO Voorhees

Luis Marin - FR Scott
Angelise Marines - FR
Kollen
Thomas Marowske - FR
Lichty

Catherine Martin - FR Cook
Travis Martin - J R Kasteel
Cottage
Ryan Martinez - SO Phelps

Lauren Maslyk - SO Gilmore
Kelsey Masserant - FR
Dykstra
Felicia Mata - FR Scott

Underclassmen
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J e n n i f e r Matson - SO Phelps
Angelina Matthews - SO
Cook
Christopher Mattson - J R
Kasteel Cottage
Daniel Mauleon - SO Durfee
Tyler Mayer - FR Kollen

Msm^UC!
Rachel Mazzaro - FR
Dykstra
Whitney Mccloe - FR Cook

Sheri Mccormack - FR
Gilmore
Hannah Mccoy - FR
Van Vleck

Brooke Mcdonald - SO
Gilmore
Anne Mcelgunn - FR
Dykstra

Collin Mcgran - FR Kollen
Paige Mcguire - FR Gilmore
[ clubANIMALIA ] A student shows off the club's pet guinea
pig. The members of Club Animalia consisted of Biology
majors and minors, however the club was never exclusive
on who could join-it was a f u n opportunity for any student
to be involved with animals.

Erin Mcintyre - J R College
East Apartments
Andrew Mckeachie - J R
Reese Cottage
Heather Mckeachie - FR
Van Vleck
Nicholas Mckee - FR Kollen
Meaghan Mckeon - SO
Fairbanks Townhouse
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Colin Mckey - FR Durfee
Melissa Mclaughlin - FR
Dykstra
Kyle Mclellan - JE.
Vennema Apartments
Anne Mcmanls - FR
Van Vleck
David Mcmorrls - FR
Voorhees

Sara McmulUn - J R Stryker
Cottage
Brock Mcnaughton - FR
KoUen
Shannon Mctlgue - FR
Kollen
Robert Mcvay - FR Kollen
Emily Meade - SO Van Vleck

Monique Meek - FR Gilmore
Rachel Medina - J R
Van Saun Cottage
Elizabeth Meiusi - SO
Dykstra
J o r d a n Mejaly - FR Dykstra
Ryan Mendel - FR KoUen

Irene Mendoza - FR Scott
Michelle Menken - SO

Rebecca Merchant - FR
Dykstra
Cecelia Meserve - FR Cook

Kelrstyn Mesman - FR
Dykstra
Melissa Meyer - SO Phelps

Underclassmen
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Gunnar Mickelson - FR
Voorhees
M. Brindley Midkiff - FR
Timmer Cottage
Hannah Mielke - SO Gilmore
Danielle Mila - SO Dykstra
Amanda Miller - JR College
East Apartments

Christine Miller - FR
Dykstra
Elizabeth Miller - JR
Brumler
Erika Miller - SO Lichty
J a n a Miller - JR Center
Street
Lauren Miller - SO Cook

f
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Lauren Miller - SO Voorhees
Amanda Milliken - SO Cook
Heather Mills - JR Cook
Ellen Milroy - SO Cook
Brina Miltenberger - FR
Dykstra
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Maria Miranda-Chavez - FR
Van Vleck
I Hilary Moir - FR Dykstra
| Mary Mollioek; - FR Scott
J e n n i f e r Molina - FR
Dykstra
^ Mackie Mooradian - FR
Kollen

Israel Moore - FR Scott
Kelsey Moore - J R Parkview
Apartments
Ian Morgan - SO Lichty
Colin Mosier - FR Kollen
Elizabeth Mosley - FR
Gilmore

Alex Mouw - FR Kollen
Tyler Mouw - FR Kollen
Connor Mulcahy - SO
Wyckoff
Courtney Mulder - FR
Dykstra
Brian Mulhern - FR Phelps

Underclassmen
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Madalyn Muncy - SO Cook
Kacey Murphy - FR Dykstra
Caleb Murray - JB. Casa Del
Mar Drive

David Mwee - FR Cook
Robert Nash - JR Kraker
Apartments
Halley Wees - PR Van Vleck

Mary Weilson - SO Cook
Carly Nelson - SO Phelps
Casey Nelson - JR Kollen

Robin Neuert - FR Dykstra
Mary Neuman - PR
Van Vleck
Acacia Nevenzel - PR
Van Vleck

Emily Newhof - FR
Van Vleck
Alexandra Newman - FR
Voorhees
Carly Newman - FR
Voorhees

Lisa Nguyen - FR Daybreak
Lane
Loan Nguyen - JR College
East Apartments
Thanh Nguyen - SO Sunrise
Avenue

•:''

Christian Nikkei - FR
Christina Woa - SO Lichty
Dustin Noll - FR Kollen
Matthew Noordhoff - FR
KoUen
Paul Nordmoe - FR Scott

\ .
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Celeste Norlander - SO Cook
Malcolm Norton - FR Durfee
Caleb Nyboer - J R
Hannah Nyboer - FR Phelps
Kelsey O'brien - FR Phelps
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Molly O'brien - FR Dykstra
Margaret O'sullivan - FR
KoUen
Gerardo Ochoa - FR
Voorhees
Linelly Olmeda-Santos - J R
Cook
Kevin Olson - FR Kollen

4-

Kova Onome - FR
Julie Oosterink - SO Gilmore
Miranda Orlando - FR
Dykstra
Albert Ortiz - FR Durfee
Tara Orzechowski - FR
Kollen

Brianna Osorio - J R Tower
Road
Ryan Otterstrom - J R Sligh
Cottage
Katie Overway - FR Dykstra
Kelley Pace - SO Kollen
Alan Padilla - FR Scott

m

Emma Page - FR Kollen
Emmanuel Pagkanlungan FR Durfee
Samantha Pahls - SO
Gilmore
Kara Palmer - FR Dykstra
K a t h r y n Palmer - FR
Dykstra

Underclassmen
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Amanda Palomino - FR Scott
Luke Panning - SO Allegan
Dam Road
Ann Marie Paparelli - FR
Scott
Connor Parcell - FR Phelps
Laura Parker - JR College
East Apartments

Caprlanna Parrish - FR
Dykstra
Laura Pastula - SO Voorhees
Chelsea Patenge - FR Phelps
Leah Patenge - JR Brumler
Apartments
Sarah Paternoster - FR
Phelps

5C\Vk\

Shayla Patton - FR Dykstra
Zachary Pedigo - JR
Vennema Apartments
Kelvin Peprah - FR Scott
Hailey Perecki - FR Scott
Alexander Perkins - SO
KoUen

Michael Persenaire - FR
Lichty
Blaine Peterson - FR Phelps
Kelly Petrasky - FR Wyckoff
Ryan Phillips - SO Kollen
Brittany Pieters - FR
Dykstra

Michael Pietrangelo - FR
Scott
Nicholas Piper - PR Kollen
Katherine Pitchford - FR
Van Vleck
Luke Platte - FR Kollen
Caitlin Ploch - SO Gilmore

Philip Ploski - JR Columbia
Apartments
Chelsea Poest - FR Dykstra
Benjamin Pollock - JR
Fairbanks Townhouse
Lily Poon - JR Fried Cottage
Danielle Portfleet - SO
Gilmore
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Amanda Potts - SO Janice
Street
Julie Powers - JR. Patterson
Cottage
Hannah Pratt - FR Dykstra
Sarah Prill - JR. Pieters
Cottage
Kathryn Pritohard - FR
Dykstra

Jillian Przybysz - FR
Dykstra
Kathleen Puff - J R Sib
Cottage
Danielle Pumfery - SO
Voorhees
Valerie Quails - J R Cook
Colleen Quick - FR Voorhees

Teagan Quinnell - FR
Dykstra
Emily Raetz - FR Dykstra
Jenelle Ranville - SO Cook
Colin Rathbun - J R DeCraaf
Cottage
Lydia Rau - J R Brownstone
Apartments

Jessica Redding - SO Kollen
J o n a t h a n Redeker - PR
Durfee
Imari Redfield - FR Dykstra
Emily Rediger - FR Dykstra
Rebecca Reisdorff - FR
Dykstra

Hannah Rice - FR Phelps
Meredith Rice - SO Cook
J e s s e Richards - FR Kollen
Katherine Richert - FR
Dykstra
Bennett Riddering - FR
Wyckoff

Wesley Rieth - SO Durfee
Jackson Riggen - FR Durfee
Kristina Rikkonen - SO
Kollen
Matthew Ringel - FR Kollen
Kathryn Ristau - SO Gilmore

Underclassmen
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Aaron Rittenhouse - JR
Ross Apartments
Caitlin Rivera - FR Dykstra
Yoonsun Ro - FR Gllmore

Kara Robart - FR Dykstra
Jasmine Robt - FR Van
Vleck
Jessica Roberts - SO Cook

Patrick Robey - FR Phelps
Rebecca Robinett - SO Kollen
Gabriel Robinson - FR
Kollen

Anna Robison - JR Gilmore
Austin Roblyer - FR Scott
Christopher Rodriguez - FR
Kollen

Nicholas Roen - SO Cook
Stephanie Rogers - FR
Dykstra
Magdaline Rohweder - SO
Gilmore

Sarah Rolain - FR Dykstra
Victoria Rombach - FR
Dykstra
Travis Rooke - FR Wyckoff

Katherine Root - FR
Voorhees
Chloe Rose - FR Van Vleck
J o r d a n Rose - FR Kollen

Daniel Rosema - FR Kollen
Andrea Rosendahl - SO Cook
Andreana Rosnik - J R
Voorhees

Caitlln Roth - J R
Georgetown Boulevard
Jacob Rozema - FR Kollen
Bryant Ruch - FR Durfee

Marcy Rudlns - FR Voorhees
Samantha Rushton - FR
Dykstra
Christopher Russ - J R
College East
Apartments

Sarah Ruszel - FR Wyckoff
Kaitlyn Sabourin - FR
Dykstra
Therese Sammarco - SO
Voorhees

Zachary Sander - FR
Voorhees
Mia Savagian - J R College
East Apartments
Aaron Sayfie - SO Kollen

si
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AUison Scalzitti - SO
Voorhees
Lindsay Schell - J R Smith
Cottage
Leigh Schenewerk - SO Cook
Allyson Schenk - FR
Voorhees
Dale Schipper - J R Brumler
Apartments
\\

J a m e s Schippers - FR
Phelps
Bethany Schmall - FR
Kollen
Brittany Schmelz - FR Cook
Cory Schmidt - SO Kollen
Kaitlyn Schmidt - FR
Dykstra

wVrJ 'U) t t

Saraii Schmidt - SO Dykstra
Kayleigh Schneider - FR
Voorhees
Michael Schofield - FR
Kollen
Rachel Schomer - J R West
Gunn Road
Megan Schowalter - FR
Dykstra

Kate Schrampfer - J R
Steffens Cottage
Victoria Schreur - FR
Dykstra
Daniel Schriemer - FR
Wyckoff
David Schroeder - FR
Voorhees
Amanda Schuiling - SO East
Chester Drive
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Shelby Schulz - SO Dykstra
Nicholas Schut - FR Kollen

Cynthia Schutt - J R Sigma
Cottage
Emily Scott - SO Cook

Todd Scott-Dettl - FR Kollen
Ben Seabolt - FR Kollen

"V

Caitlln Seay - J R Pieters
Cottage
Jessica Shaw - FR Voorhees
Logan Sheasley - FR Kollen
Kaitlln Sheehan - SO Cook
Amelia Sheers - FR Kollen

Nathaniel Sheldon - FR
Kayleigh Sheler - FR
Voorhees
Eric Sherman - FR Phelps
Grant Shooter - FR
Voorhees
Suzanna Shugert - FR
Dykstra

Emily Siebeneck - SO Kollen
Brennan Sieck - FR Kollen
Lucas Sigourney - SO
Yonkman/Arcadian
Cottage
Alyssa Silletti - FR Dykstra
Helen Simms - SO Scott
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Daniel Simpson - SO College
East Apartments
Robert Sjoholm - J R
Vennema Apartments
Steven SkawsM - FR Kollen
Angelica Skelton - FR
Dykstra
Stephen Skilling - FR
Voorhees

Kaleb Skinner - FR Phelps
Megan Skinner - SO Gilmore
Rebekah Skinner - SO Van
Vleck
J a m e s Slagter - FR Kollen
Natalie Slechta - FR Dykstra

m M T OF
Anna Slemp - SO Gilmore
Julia Slesinski - FR
Voorhees
Ingrid Slette - J R
Alters/Dorian Cottage
J a m i e Sloan - FR Phelps
Jocelyn Sloan - FR Dykstra

Katie Sluiter - SO Fried
Cottage
Andrew Slusher - FR Durfee
Thomas Smeltzer - FR
Phelps
Alexandra Smith - FR
Dykstra
Ashley Smith - FR Scott

Brent Smith - J R Columbia
Apartments
Mallory Smith - FR Van
Vleck
Morgan Smith - J R Lichty
Peter Smith - J R
Kleinheksel Cottage
Phillip Smith - FR Voorhees
11

J o n a t h a n Snavely - SO
College East Apartments
Carrie Snikkers - J R
Champion Apartments
Nathaniel Snyder - J R
Prairie Hill Street
Tara Snyder - FR Scott
Mark Soisson - SO Cook
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Lauren Solosky - PR
Dykstra
Nicole Sorensen - FR
Dykstra
Mark Sowinski - J R Cook
Hannah Spahn - FR Dykstra
J a s o n Speet - PR Durfee

Katrlna Speet - PR Voorhees
Christine Springer - SO
Gilmore

Lindsey Springstroh - J R
Beck Cottage
Jessica St. Clair - FR Phelps

•

:•

J o s h u a Stafford - FR Phelps
Meghan Stagl - FR Scott

i )hoto by

Amelia Stanley - PR
Voorhees
Allyson Stapleton - FR
Dykstra
Amy Stauffer - PR Gilmore
Brittany Steeg - J R Van
Saun Cottage
| Samantha Steffens - SO
Wyckoff

Callie Sterenberg - FR
Voorhees
Andrew Stevens - SO
Hannah Stewart - SO
Voorhees
Alexander Stradal - PR
Phelps
Erin Strader - FR Dykstra
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Catherine Strahle - FR Cook
Bethany Stripp - J R
Welmers Cottage
Daniel Stuart - FR Voorhees
Hollee Stubenrauch - J R
Cook
Madelyn Sturm - FR
Dykstra

April Sugimoto - JR College
East Apartments
Xiao Rui Sun - FR Scott
J e n n a Sutton - FR Dykstra
Kyle Sutton - J R Voorhees
J e s s e Swatllng-Holcomb - J R
Voorhees

J o n a t h a n Swiftney - FR
Wyckoff
Paulina Tarn - FR Voorhees
Mariah Tamanaha - J R
Spanish House
Catherine Tanck - FR
Dykstra
Caitlin Taylor - J R Zwemer
Cottage

Rebekah Taylor - J R Cook
Sarah Taylor - FR Scott
J a m e s Teaford - FR
Voorhees
Dustyn Tenhaaf - FR
Beruamin Terpstra - FR
KoUen

Molly Theiling - FR Dykstra
Anna Theisen - FR Voorhees
Britton Theodoroff - PR
Scott
Chelsea Thompson - FR
Gilmore
Elyse Thompson - FR
Voorhees

Eric Thompson - FR Wyckoff
Lydia Thornburg - SO Scott
Eddie Thornton - J R
Mandeville Cottage
Mallory Timmer - J R
Austin Timyan - FR Kollen
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Underclassmen

Rachel Tomlin - FR Kollen
Brigid Toner - PR Dykstra

Danielle Tooley - FR Dykstra
Andrea Toren - JR Van
Drezer Cottage

Craig Toren - FR Durfee
Erica Toren - JR Sigma
Cottage

Jacob Townley - JR DeGraaf
Cottage
Amelia Townsend - PR
Dykstra
Eric Traynor - FR Lichty
Thomas Trash - FR Kollen
Kayla Trevino - SO Dykstra

Mary Tripp - SO Lichty
Jonathan Turkus - FR
Kollen
Ryan Tussey - JR Mulder
Cottage
Elizabeth Unterbrink - FR
Dykstra
Eric Vachon - FR Kollen

Aysha Valkema - FR Cook
Amanda Van Assen - JR
Parkview Apartments
Natalie Van Beek - PR
Dykstra
Laura Van Camp - PR
Voorhees
Peter Van De Roovaart - PR
Wyckoff

People
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Kali Van Dyk - FR Dykstra
Michael Van Laan - SO
Durfee
Nicholas Van Loo - FR
Phelps
Brady Van Malsen - FR
Voorhees
Amanda V a n ' t Hul - FR
Dykstra

Michelle Vandenberg - SO
Kollen
Katherlne Vandenburgh FR Gllmore
Amanda Vander Byl - J R
Mast Cottage
Nicholas Vander Kolk - FR
Phelps
Holly Vander Stel - FR
Dykstra
s»f

Trevor Vanderhart - J R
Halley Court
Spencer Vanderheide - SO
Durfee
J a s o n Vanderklok - FR
Kollen
Allison Vanderveld - FR
Kollen
*1 Daniel Vaneyl-Godin - FR
Phelps

Alison Vanloon - FR Dykstra
Kirsten Vanreenen - SO
Cook

Elizabeth Veenhoven - FR
Dykstra
Marrisa Velasquez - FR
Dykstra

mm

K a r r a h Velderman - FR
East Town Drive Unit
Chelsea Velthuis - SO Lichty

photo by rochel mozzoro ('13)
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Sarah Venlet - SO Wyckoff
Katelyn Verhage - SO Kollen
Lauren Verner - J R Brumler
Apartments
Stacy Victory - J R
Albers/Dorian Cottage
Edwin Villanueva - PR Scott

Mitchell Vlasak - FB Kollen
Krystle Vliem - PR Dykstra
Zachary Vossen - J R Yellow
Duplex
Taylor Votto - PR Dykstra
J a y n e Vroon - SO Gilmore

Tyler Vuillemot - PR Phelps
Hutton Wagner - PR Phelps
Brian Ward - J R Kasteel
Cottage
Lydia Wathen - PR Dykstra
Ashley Weatherspoon - PR
Scott

Savannah Weaver - SO
Elemeda Street
Carissa Webb - J R Sligh
Cottage
Allison Webster - PR Cook
David Webster - SO Wyckoff
Halie Wenhold - J R Sweet
Apartment

Chelsey Wentzel - J R Cook
Carolyn Wermuth - PR
Dykstra
Shelby Westra - J R Sweet
Apartment
Rebecca Weygandt - PR
Scott
Catherine White - PR
Gilmore

t

Taylor Whitefield - PR
Gilmore
Meredith Whitehead - PR
Dykstra
Rachael Whitmore - PR Van
Vleck
Andrew Wickham - PR Scott
Preston Widing - PR Scott
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Sara Wlelenga - FR Gilmore
Joseph Wierzbickl - FR
KoUen

Sarah Wieskamp - FR
Voorhees
Sarah Wilhelm - JR Klaaren
Cottage

Marshall Wllley - JR Kollen
Marcus Williams - FR Scott

Sutton Williams - FR Durfee
Zachary Williams - FR
Durfee
Angelica Willis - JR
Parkview Apartments
Kelsey Wilson - FR Dykstra
Amanda Winkler - FR Cook

Brendan Winter - FR Kollen
David Winters - JR Kasteel
Cottage
Zoann Wissner - SO Kollen
Monica Wittig - SO Voorhees
Allyson Womack - FR
Dykstra

Kevin Wonch - FR Lichty
Natalie Woodberry - SO
Dykstra
Keith Woolcox - FR Wyckoff
Jessica Woolpert - FR
Dykstra
Jonathon Workman - FR
Kollen
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Jacqueline Woudenberg - FR
Alana Wright - SO Van
Vleck
Hannah Yancey - J R
Gllmore
Alexander Yared - J R
Mulder Cottage
J o n a t h a n Yarranton - SO
Kollen

It
II

J e n n i f e r Yerks - PR Dykstra
Whitney Yoder - FR Gilmore
Emily Young - PR Gllmore
Emma Zagar - PR Gilmore
Carolyn Zander - PR
Dykstra

Alyssa Zeldenrust - J R Cook
Sarah Zielinski - FR Dykstra
Russell Zlnn - SO Wyckoff
Rachel Zuniga - PR Scott
Adam Zwier - PR Kollen

> M
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[ SpikeOFsuCCeSS ] Jaoie Fielder (' 11) spikes the ball
for a point against Kalamazoo College. Her individual
performance earned the honor of second team Division HI
All American. One of the lessons learned she learned was
how to trust others. Volleyball is a team sport an4,you
must be able to have complete confidence in every one of
your teammates in order to accomplish your goals and be
successful," said Jaoie Fielder ('11).
[ theFLYINGdutch ] Front row, left to right: Jamie Kline, Jaoie Fiedler, Traci Baker,
Sara DeWeerdt, Cassidy Bulthuis, Kara VandeGuchte, Carrie Lehocky; middle row:
coach Jon Kroeze, manager Erin Etter, student assistant Peter Clifton, student
assistant Kelly Houghton, Courtney Earles, Marietta Schoolmaster, Jessica Maier,
Nicole George, Lindy Melville, Greer Bratsohie, Jacqueline Canonoco, Caitlln
Trompeter, trainer Valerie Headley, trainer Allison Isham; back row: head coach
Becky Schmidt, Rachel Kuiper, Alexandra Ellard, Katie Ansel, Emily Hayes, Marga
Galens, Rachel Slotman, Natalie Anderson, Meredith AJa, Kristen Slotman, Samantha
Kemperman, coach Kathy Vis-Gross, coach Jean Kegerreis.
llllll/
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[ notlNourHOUSE ] The Flying Dutch w e n t 12-0 a t
home. One of t h o s e wins w a s a g a i n s t r i v a l Calvin
College in t h e c h a m p i o n s h i p MIAA c o n f e r e n c e
t o u r n a m e n t in f r o n t of 2 , 0 0 0 energetic f a n s .
" E v e r y y e a r t h a t I h a v e played a g a i n s t Calvin it
h a s b e e n a n absolute battle. This y e a r , it w a s
d i f f e r e n t . To s a y t h a t we b e a t Calvin in t h r e e s e t s
is one thing, but to s a y t h a t y o u b e a t t h e National
Champions in t h r e e s e t s is a n a c c o m p l i s h m e n t in
itself," said c a p t a i n Cassidy Bulthuis ( ' 1 1 ) .

[ inlTtogether ] The Flying Dutch r e g r o u p e d a n d
celebrated a point a g a i n s t Calvin College a t t h e
Devos Fieldhouse. The t e a m a d v a n c e d to t h e
s e m i f i n a l s of t h e NCAA Divison HI t o u r n a m e n t w i t h
a close d e f e a t to t h e College of Wittenberg.
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traciBAKER
" My words of wisdom from playing Is
to take risks and be confident doing so.
When t h a t last game, hour and minute
in your athletic career arrives, knowing
t h a t you did not hold back because you
feared making mistakes will be the
difference between feeling accomplished
and knowing you can move on to the
next chapter of your life with no
feelings of regret" said Traci Baker
C'll).
^
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a family of
16

unbreakable
bonds

by kara vande guchte ('11)

photo by arif

Family; this single word
described the relationship of the
women's volleyball team during the
SO 10 fall season. Together they
bonded to become a unified team
that shared more than team
chemistry on the court. The found
time to hang out on and off the
court, and with that camaraderie,
the group shared a very successful
season. They were co-champions of
the conference and won the MIAA
tournament. "We received a lot of
support not only from each other
and our parents, but from our fans
who helped make games even more
exciting for us," said captain Kara
Vande Guchte ('11). The team's
spectators witnessed how passionate
these girls were about playing
volleyball.
The 2010 squad included seven
seniors and three other returning
varsity players, so experience was
not something this team lacked.
Under the leadership of senior
captains Cassidy Bulthuis, Sara
DeWeerdt and Kara Vande Guchte,
the team finished the season with a
27-5 record. The season came to a
conclusion during the regional semi-

finals of the NCAA tournament. The
team remembered many memorable
moments including trips to Ohio and
Chicago, however, there was one
moment that stuck out the most to
DeWeerdt. "The championship game
of the MIAA tournament verse
Calvin was defimtely a highlight. We
swept Calvin in three straight
games, and everything was just
clicking on the court. It was
awesome to see each individual play
with so much passion and intensity,
and that is what led to our success,"
said DeWeerdt.
Although their accomplishments on the court were immeasurable, the team also had a heart for
devoting their time and energy to
the community. They spent time at
DeVos Children's Hospital at the
beginning of the season, hosted a
"Diggin' in DeVos" tournament for
the student body, played a game in
honor of breast cancer patients and
survivors, and adopted two families
in need during the Christmas
holiday.

Volleyball
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ShawnJackson
" My favorite moment of the season was
my first touchdown against alma in our
first win of the season when we beat
alma 38-0. It was a f u n game because it
was one of the few times we played as
a team in every aspect of the game. An
important lesson I learned this y e a r is
t h a t you should play every game like
its your last, and to give everything
you have into the next play and not
worry about what happened the play
before" said Shawn Jackson ( ' 1 3 ) .

photo by colton wright (11)

a fight to the
family of
END one

by derek jager ('12)

The Flying Dutchmen never
stopped their enduring practices and
intense workouts with the tough
losses against a intimidating nonconference schedule. For the opening
conference game against Alma, the
Dutchmen hustled on the field with
a uplifting crowd supporting every
play until the last second of the
fourth quarter.
"No matter what the outcome
looks like and what is happening
every play, everyone gives their
hardest and to the fullest they can,"
free safety Kyle Warren ('12) said.
"We had to step our game up and
prove we are the best team on the
field at any given moment."
With the Division III leader
Chris Feys ('12) ranked 71th in
total offense and senior wide
receiver Kyle Dietrich ('12), Alma
never stood a chance. Scoring their
first victory by shutout since the
2004 season, Fey bombed pass after
pass against an unsettled defense,
completing 22-of-36 passes for 325
yards, recording three touchdowns
and no interceptions.
His main wide receivers targets
were seniors Jared Hudson (12')
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who caught three touchdown passes
with a combined 160 total yards and
Dietrich ('12) racked up five catches
for 101 yards. The Dutchmen never
let up until the fourth quarter
whistle was blown and dominated
the Scots with a 38-0 decision.
The defense was relentless and
recorded four interceptions, and
playmaker Kyle Warren ('12), free
safety, returned one to the house
with a 32 yard return for a
touchdown. "The defense stepped up
greatly. It was super nice cause that
was my first interception for a
touchdown in my collegiate career"
said Warren. It was not only a day
of firsts for Warren but freshmen
Shawn Jackson got his first start as
running back and responded with
authority recording a 93-yard race
to the end zone for a late touchdown. This game was a small
highlight reel of Kyle Dietrich ('12)
season, who became Hope1 s all time
leading receiver and received an AilAmerican bowl game selection in
December.
Together, the Flying Dutchmen
held their heads high and raised
their helmets as a family of one.

cotton w n g r H 1)

by colton

[ UnBREAKABLEwall ] Zach J o n e s ( ' 1 2 ) , captain and
linebacker, takes down the running back of Illinois
Wesleyan in the home opener at Holland Municipal
Stadium. Jones was nominated twice for the Player
of the Week and led the team in tackles with 105.
Wins a r e contributed to teamwork and " c a n ' t do it
all on your own, we are only as strong as our
weakest link" said J o n e s C I S ) .

phowrfey colton Wright ('1 T)
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[ unitOFone ] Whether it is a win or a loss, the
Flying Dutchmen stuck together like a family.
"Most of the time you have to take football
serious, but if you d o n ' t have f u n with coaches
and other players, t h e n you will miss out on
some of the best memories and experiences t h a t
the game can provide," said starting kicker
Evan Finch ( ' 1 4 ) .

*
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[ protectTHIShouse ] J a r e d Kimber (' IS), defensive
end, eyes Illinois Wesleyan quarterback in attempt
for a sack. The Flying Dutchmen defense fought
h a r d on every play and ranked second in the
conference with red zone. Reflecting on the team
teamwork, " Hope football h a s taught me what it
means to be a family and how a family grows
stronger through tough times," said Kimber CIS).

photo by colton wnght (11)

[ visonTOsucceed ] Captain and quarterback Chris
Feys C I S ) scrambles against the Albion Scots
defense at a home conference game. Feys recorded
13 touchdowns in the season and was second in the
MIAA for total offense with 16S rushing and 1979
passing y a r d s . "If there is a breakdown anywhere
on the field or in practice, the job w o n ' t get done"
said Feys.

Football
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[ downTHEfairway ] Andrea McCarty ( 1 2 ) sets
herself up in perfect position to hit the ball to the
green. Her patience on the course and calm swings
were a great addition to the team.

[ fheFLYINGducth) Left to right: Coach Greg Stafford, Charlotte Park, Katie
Blodgett, Andrea McCarty, Megan Scholten, Maggie Mangan, Emily Atsma,
Mary Bradley, Rachelle Havenaar, Lauren Zandstra, Shall Clark.
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[ shootlngFORpar ] Shali Clark ( 1 3 ) lines up to
putt it across the green for par. Her consistent play
helped lead the Dutch to a third place finish in the
MIAA.

[ topOFherGAME ] Captain Megan Scholten ( ' 1 2 )
lines up to get the ball up on the green. She was a
key player for Hope and always stood out on the
course. Her excellent season did not go under the
radar, with a stroke average of 86 she received AllMIAA honors at the end of the season.
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" This y e a r was a great y e a r to be on
the golf team and m a n y new
friendships were made. We put all of
our effort into the matches and it was
well worth it. Hope College Women's
golf is full of memories t h a t will last
forever! Great job ladies!"

motivating
TEAM [
potential

by charlotte park ( ' 1 3 )
For the third consecutive year
in a row, the Hope women's golf
team finished third in the MIAA
standings. The fall schedule included
four 18-hole jamborees and a 36hole championship round. Saint
Mary's clenched first place in the
nine team league, with Olivet behind
at a close second. Lauren Zandstra
('12) and co-captain Megan Scholten
('12) achieved All-MIAA honors for
the season, with stroke averages of
85.4 and 86.0 respectively.
Other returning letter-winners
aiding to the team's success were cocaptain Emily Atsma ('12), Charlotte Park ('13), Katie Blodgett
('11), Andrea McCarty ('12), Shall
Clark ('13), and Maggie Mangan
('13). New to the roster this year
were freshmen Rachelle Havenaar
and Mary Bradley.
A highlight of the fall was a
third place finish in the MIAA
Championships at Bedford Valley
Country Club. The team performed
exceptionally well through tough
weather conditions as well as a
challenging course. Leading

the team were Zandstra (82-84166), followed by Scholten (86-82168), McCarty (85-8-169), Atsma
(87-85-172) and Park (88-86-174).
Their third place finish in the
fall left the women eager and
determined to perform even better
in the three 18-hole jamborees that
took place in the spring. "We try our
hardest to go into every match with
a positive attitude and desire to
leave everything we have out on the
course," said Park ('13).
The team's tight knit support
of one another helped motivate them
to perform their best on the course.
Coach Gregory Stafford lead the
team in prayer before every match.
"I feel very grateful to be apart
of such a motivating and supportive
group of girls," said Scholten ('12).
"Wo matter what happens out on the
course, it is awesome to know that
we all want the best for each other,
both individually and as a team."
"We have a great group of
women on this team who works
hard and respect one another," said
Stafford.

Women's Golf
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johnCANNON
"My best golf match this season, I
would have to say is surprisingly my
worst round 82. It was at Albion with
almost perfect conditions. I did
something, I've never done before, I
went 9 over through 2 holes. After this
my coach calmed me down and I
actually went on to go only 1 over
through my next 16 holes. Great
thanks to my coach for being able to get
control of me," said J o h n Cannon
(13).

photo by derek joger ('12)

swinging
AWAY "

up to par

by Christopher ansel ('11)
The fall 2010 golf season
concluded with one of the most
exciting finishes in MIAA history.
Entering the final tournament, Trine
held an 18 stroke lead over the rest
of the MIAA field. In an amazing
comeback finish, Calvin won the
conference title by 3 strokes over
Trine and 10 strokes over Hope
College. The third place finish by the
Dutchmen marked only the third
time in 10 years that they had not
won the conference.
Captain Chris Ansel ('11)
maintained a tradition of golf
excellence at Hope by winning MIAA
medalist honors. "I was inspired by
Ansel's unbelievable golf swing that
reminded me of silk being spun with
a graceful touch," said Sean LaDouce
('13). Ansel's seasonal average of
72.5 was the fourth best in Hope
history.
Nick Campbell ('12) was a
first team MIAA honoree for the
second time behind a 74.9 average
and was a key contributor
throughout the year. Andy Thomson
('12) averaged 76.96 strokes for all
MIAA tournaments. Thomson's
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highlight round of the year came at
the Comet Classic where he covered
Bedford Valley Golf Club in a one
over par 72.
The roster consisted of 9
players for the season, including
three newcomers to the team.
Freshmen Jason VanderKlok had a
developmental year playing as an
alternate in many MIAA
tournaments, getting him familiar
with each course. Another
newcomer that saw MIAA action
was LaDouce ('13). LaDouche's
game developed steadily over the
season under the watchful eye of
Coach Ebels. "Coach helped my
mental game improve beyond where
I was at the beginning of the year.
With his tutoring and mentoring I
believe I can approach all golf shots
with confidence."
The golf team enjoyed playing
at Harbor Shores Golf Course after
the completion of the season. Harbor
Shores was a gem designed by Jack
Wicklaus on the shores of Lake
Michigan, offering quite the
challenge to any skill level and
allowed the team to enjoy some
friendly competition.

k
[linellup] Austin F a r a h ( ' 1 3 ) squares up his putt
with perfect playing conditions at the Hope MIAA
Jamboree. The Plying Dutchmen dominated the
field of play, finishing 1 st at the hosted MIAA
tournament.

photo by derek joger ('12)

[theFLYINGdutchmen] Front row, left to right: Andy Thomson, J a s o n
VanderKlok, J o h n Cannon, Sean La Douce, Austin Farah; back row:
Nicholas Campbel, Chris Ansel, Matthew Noordhoff, Adam Peplinski, coach
Bob Ebels.

photo by derek joger • 12)'

[ driveCHIPputt ] The season was not flawless but
the Dutchmen kept chipping away against the field
to achieve a first top ten national finish. "We all
want to play our best every match but we also
know t h a t a team victory is much more important
t h a n personal success," said Sean La Douce ( ' 1 3 ) .

[ eyeONthePRIZE ] As Hope's most consistent golfer,
Andy Thomson C I S ) powers a drive and finished
with a round of 79 at the Hope MIAA Invitational.
Each individual golfer bring their v e r y best to
every match. "We have a n amazing team
chemistry t h a t is extremely evident w h e n you see
us at practice, on the range, and tournaments. We
a r e one big family," said J o h n Cannon ( ' 1 3 ) .

Men's Golf
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[ movesLIKEmagic ] Rachel Rebhan ( ' 1 4 ) gUdes
across the field using her impressive foot work
against Olivet, while h e r teammates work to create
space for a n opportunity on goal. The women's
team supported finding a Cure for Cancer for ,
breast cancer awareness month and wore pink
jerseys in honor of the event. The game ended in a
tie against Olivet.
[ flyingDUTCH 1 Front row, left to right: manager Meghan Johnson, manager Mallory
Fox, Courtney Cook, Kara Marsman, Kelsey Bos, Kristen Schwenk, Emily Baracy,
Katie Lovinger, manager Kelsey Laux; middle row: Rachel Rebhan, Danielle Petzak,
Lana Gentry, Alyson Epollto, Lindsay Jipping, Alexis Prins, Megan Altieri, Tricia
Bajema, Grace Gonzalez, Nikki Franzese, Kylle Clark, Meredith Faas; back row: coach
Lindsey Engelsman, coach Kate Thayer, head coach Leigh Sears, Katie Gabriel, Acacia
Nevenzel, Raisa Yewah, Kelsey Bekius, Kelsey Masserent, Sara Lang, Courtney Laux,
Cassie VandenBosch, Rachel Doud, Bethann Hamer, Kristina Bosch, trainer Emily
Corstange, trainer Ryan Walters.

phoio by holly evennouse CM)

[ oneONone ] Captain and mid-fielder Kristen
Schwenk ( ' 1 1 ) quickly clears the ball up the field
with great force in order to get it past her Olivet
opponent. Schwenk ( ' 1 1 ) nailed a goal against
visiting Rochester in a 5-0 victory and the Flying
Dutch defense recorded a total of five shutout
victories for the season.
[ puntOFglory ] Goalkeeper and captain, Kelsey Bos
( 1 11) collected her fifth shutout during the teams
final game of the season against Rochester, winning
5-0. "As a senior, each game, practice, shot was
time t h a t I wanted to always play my best for there
is not going to be another season or game against a
certain team next y e a r for me.The saves t h a t
usually stick out the most in my mind are the ones
that result in a team effort" said Bos (' 11).
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triciaBAJEMA
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Midfielder Tricia Bajema ( ' 1 3 ) brings
the ball down the field to take a shot on
goal. The most memorable moment was
"beating Calvin because it was the f i r s t
win against the Knights since I started
playing soccer at Hope," said Bajema
( ' 1 3 ) . Tricia contributed two goals
during the season, one during the game
against Sienna Heights, where she
scored j u s t 1:41 into the 90 minute
game on a cross f r o m Danielle Petzak
( ' 1 2 ) and one assist.

down to the
aoal

just for kicks

by rachel mazzaro ( ' 1 4 )
During the 2010 season, the
women's soccer team focused on
supporting one another and building
a family community. Kristin
Schwehk ('11), goal keeper and cocaptain, who was also 1 of 6
seniors, said, "These ladies were
such an amazing group of girls who
never stopped supporting, trusting,
and loving each other. We were
truly a family that stuck together
through all the ups and downs
sports can bring, and continued to
always have f u n throughout it all!"
Throughout the season the team
bonded and grew together, which
created a warming and comfortable
atmosphere on the field. They were
able to connect with each other and
communicate more fluidly on plays.
The Flying Dutchmen fought
hard during their last game against
Rochester, and ended the season on
a good note with a 5-0 victory.
Although the team finished seventh
in the MIAA standings and just
missed advancing to the NCAAqualifying conference tournament,

they still reminisced on a strong,
successful season. "My favorite
moment of the season", said Allyson
Epolito ('13), "was when we had a
practice dedicated to what we call.
Soccer Olympics. For this day we all
divided up into various teams and
created a team name and song to go
along with it. Throughout practice
we all competed with one another in
different competitions. Overall, we
had a ton of f u n together, and all
enjoyed participating in the tradition
for Hope Women's Soccer". As for
Tricia Bajema, ('13), her favorite
moment of the season was "when
the team tied Olivet with less than
30 seconds left of the game".
Another rewarding aspect of
the season was when coach Leigh
Seeirs earned her 100th victory,
which was scored by Allyson Epolito.
"Our entire team celebrated Leigh's
100th victory the next day in
practice and we were all very happy
for her!", said Allyson when asked
about her exciting accomplishment.

Women's Soccer
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The team this y e a r has great
chemistry on and off the field. Every
single guy understands what it means
to work hard and push themselves and
each other. This has allowed us to get
better every time we step on the field,
whether t h a t be practice or a game. My
favorite save of the season was when I
stopped a penalty kick against Adrian.
We ended up winning the game S-l to
stay in the hunt for a conference
championship," said Logan Neil.

in the dutch
ZONE
miao
champions

by rachel mazzaro ('14)
The men's soccer team
continuously fought hard throughout
their season, landing them the
shared title of the MIAA champions
along with their never ending rival,
Calvin. This allowed the team to
enter into the NCAA Division III
tournament for the first time since
2006. Even though the two teams
share the championship title, the
Flying Dutchmen had a S-l victory
during both games played against
Calvin, therefore the title was
Hope's by virtue."It would have
been nice to win the MIAA
championship outright, however it
does feel good knowing that we took
it to Calvin on both occasions where
we faced them," said defender David
Whitaker CI2).
The team ended the season
with two defensive shut outs against
Kalamazoo and Olivet. "In our
games against Kalamazoo and Olivet
our defense played extremely well,
along with our midfielders and
forwards," said Whitaker. "We have
been putting a lot of work into
creating a strong defensive force
and it really showed in both of these
games. We were able to stay
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composed and control the ball like
we wanted to so we never were
under pressure and the other teams
were unable to get any good looks at
a goal". Goal keeper and co-captain
Logan Neil ('12) recorded his fifth
shutout of the season during the
game against Kalamazoo.
Not only did the team win the
MIAA title, but they also had five
players awarded all-conference
honors. These players were Neil,
Shaun Groetsema ('12), David
Whitaker ('12), John Turner ( ' I I ) ,
and Jeff Stusick ( ' I I ) .
The team had a huge turn
around during the season, which
stuck out the most to co-captain
Turner. "We went from 6th place to
1st, winning every game of our
second round through the league. It
was an awesome experience and
now were heading to the MCAA
tournament". Turner was one of
nine seniors graduating during the
2010-2011 school year. His advice
for the future Dutchmen players
was: "Enjoy it. Your time goes fast.
The people you play with and get to
know over your years playing is
what it is all about. Winning the
league is a nice bonus."

[ focuslSkey ] Midfielder Nicholas Heyboer (' 14),
concentrates on stealing the ball f r o m his Calvin
opponent. With his efforts and the rest of his
teammates, the Dutch defeated their big rival S-1
before a huge Van Andel Stadium crowd of 8 , 7 3 3
on September 85th. During the t e a m ' s second game
against Calvin, Nicholas Heyboer assisted the game
winning goal to forward, J o h n Turner ( ' 1 1 ) , which
lead the team to another 8-1 victory.

[ flyingDUTCHMEN ] Front row, left to right: Jeffrey Bkdom, Brayden West, Luke
Dishnow, Mickey Biebelhausen, Kevin Bartosek, Conor Hughes, Riley Byrnes, Wicholas
Heyboer, Shaun Groetsema; middle row: John Turner, Jeffrey Stusiok, Grant Hill,
Andrew Abe, Benjamin Lemmen, Logan Neil, Ross Bailey, Aaron Van Andel, Maxwell
DeBoef, Matthew VanZytveld; back row: Trainer Peter Aune, trainer Lauren Welsoh,
Jason Muller, Ben Rosema, Paxil Austin, manager David Hamilton, coach Lee Schopp,
head coach Steven Smith, David Whitaker, Andrew Nichols, Ryan Cotter, Cole
Whitaker.

photo by holly ever

[ goingFORtheADVANTAGE ] Midfielder Andrew
Nichols ( ' 1 1 ) takes control of the ball with a chest
trap. The Knights entered the game undefeated,
which did not last once Hope had their chance
against the top r a n k e d team. Nichols had three
shots on goal during the f i r s t game against Calvin,
and tied the score with his goal in the second game,
which helped bring the t e a m to victory.
[ composedANDcontrolled ] Luke Dishnow's ( ' 1 1 )
concentration on getting the ball f r o m his Calvin
opponent represents the commitment of the team.
The t e a m also focused on their defense. "Defenders
have been working extremely h a r d to strengthen
our communication and overall flow as a defensive
unit," said David Whitaker ( ' 1 8 ) .

Men's Soccer
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[ fearlessANDdetermined ] Katie Carlson c 14), Kate
Nelson (' 14), and Karly Slkma ('12) push through the 6K
race together. " Being neck to neck with Calvin College at
the championship race was energizing and I was really
proud and excited to see the final result of the race.
Although we placed second by a mere two points, everyone
was able to say that they did their best effort," said
Slkma.
[ fheFLYINGdutch ] Front row, left to right: Salome Emmanual, Karlyn Slkma, Kate
Nelson, Kelly Luftkln, Katie Carlson, Meredith Busman, Julie Windom, Morgan Smith,
Julia Sleslnskl, Glna O'Brien; middle row: Natalie Allardyce, Camlle Borst, Anna
Lelkert, And! Miller, Elle Munoa, Emily Fischer, Catle Gammon, Sarah Anthony,
Rebecca Reisdorff, Candace Goodson; back row: coach Brian Van Zanten, head coach
Mark Northuls, Taylor Mattarella, Sharon Hecker, Kaley Sheldon, Morgan McCardel,
Katrine Godrogge, Susan Savasky, Claire Bird, Julie Beaumont, Chelsea Holiokl, coach
Sue Addison.
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[ heartOFaRUNNER ] Eight Flying Dutch received AUMIAA recognition. Named to the All-MIAA first team were
Emily Fischer ('11), Sharon Hecker ('13), Taylor
Mattarella ('13) and Kelly Luftkln ('12). The All-MIAA
second team honorees were Camllle Borst ('14), Susan
Savasky ('11), Karly Slkma ('12) and Kate Nelson ('12).

[ StrideFORSUCCeSS ] The Flying Dutch ran as a pack
and finished in 19th place finish out of 32 teams at
Nationals, which was held in Waverly, Iowa. Each team
member gave it their personal best and never stopped
running until the end of the finish line. The team finished
2nd in the MIAA championship at Calvin College.
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"A lot of people don't realize the extent
to which cross country is a team sport.
When y o u ' r e out there racing, y o u ' r e
not running alone; you have your entire
team out there. It really helps to know
t h a t your individual performance is
p a r t of a greater team effort. One of the
best things about the cross country
team is the family atmosphere," said
Emily Fischer ( ' 1 1 ) .
mattarella

race to the
finish

down the
beaten path

by mark northuis
The women's cross country
team ended their season with a
strong finish, reflective of their
impressive performance throughout
the season. They were ranked
among the top 15 NCAA Division III
teams all season. The Flying Dutch
won three of their first four
invitationals, and finish fifth in the
highly competitive University of
Wisconsin Oshkosh Pre-National
Invitational. Despite placing 6
runners in the top 10 of the MIAA
Conference Championship meet,
they lost to rival Calvin College by a
mere two points.
Hope College hosted the NCAA
Great Lakes Regional meet where
they finished second and qualified
for the NCAA National
Championship meet at Wartburg
College. At nationals, the team
finished 19th among 32 teams
defeating all but one team from
their region.

Eight of the team members were
named to the All-MIAA team:
Camille Borst, Emily Fischer, Sharon
Hecker, Kelly Lufkin, Taylor
Mattarella, Kate Nelson, Karly
Sikma, and Susan Savasky.
Six of the team members were
named to the All NCAA Great Lakes
Region team: Camille Borst, Emily
Fischer, Sharon Hecker, Kelly
Lufkin, Taylor Mattarella, and Karly
Sikma
The whole team was named to
the Academic All-American team
and Camille Borst, Sharon Hecker,
Kelly Lufkin, and Karly Sikma
earned Academic All- American
honors.
With seven of the top 10
runners returning for the 2011
season, the team anticipates yet
another successful season.

Women's Cross Country
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nathanLOVE
" There is something to be said for
caring and appreciating those that you
are working with, and heing able to put
the well-being of others before yourself.
Each day you go out to practice and to a
race you know that you are going to
give it your all because you know that
every single member of your team is
going to give nothing less than their
best, and as a result you need to do the
same," said Nathan Love ('18).
+
-

photo by b e n fineout ('12)

run as a
persevering
through pain
by nathan love ( ' I S )
The SO 10 cross country season
was a great success for the men's
team. They were able to see the
success of off-season training at the
Vanderbilt Invite—Hope's only home
meet of the year. The Dutch-men
finished in a close second to Albion.
Each team saw their fair share of
PR's throughout the season.
One highlight in particular was
the NCAA Regional Meet held in
Holland at the West Ottawa Golf
Course. Both Hope runners and
spectators were able to enjoy the
close proximity of the event.
Jordan Richardson, one of the
captains, said, "it was incredible to
see the amount of support that Hope
students and faculty have for it's
athletes. Cross country is typically
not a spectators sport—today the
Hope community showed that
wasn't true."
Not only was support on high
during the event but so were the
performances; the Flying Dutch
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performed well, along with Nate
Love, who used the NCAA Regional
meet to qualify for a trip to
Nationals. Kelly Lufkin ( ' 1 2 ) was
also able to use the meet to
experience Nationals. "To be able to
run alongside some of the most
talented runners in the country was
just such a unique opportunity, it's
something that I will remember for
the remainder of my days," said
Lukfin.
With the conclusion of the
season, the team looks to continue
to build upon what they have
already achieved. The team was able
to achieve great things during the
SO 10 season, and they plan to use
the success of the SO 10 season as
motivation and a jump start to
achieve greater success in SOU.

[ runASaPACK ] The Flying Dutchmen r a n as a pack
at the NCAA regionals and finished in 6th place.
Nathan Love ( ' 1 2 ) , captain and junior, qualified for
Nationals individually and finished 61st out of 879
r u n n e r s with a personal career best of S5:13.S.

[ theFLYINGdutchmen ] Front row, left to right: Samuel Pederson, J o s h
Kammeraad, Tom Smeltzer, Andrew Wiersum, Chris Ryan, Ethan
VanDePerre, Kyle Mireles, Rollin Cook, J o s h u a Holicki, Doug Reynolds,
Joseph Frakes; middle row; Will Hewitt, Tim Lewis, Brian Hernandez,
Bruce Kraay, J o r d a n Richardson, Colin Drinkard, J a m e s Rogers, Kyle
Gibson, Brett May, Erik Gonzalez, Andrew McKeachie; back row: head
coach Mark Northuis, J e s s e Henkel, Nathan Love, Alex Brock, Blake
Rottschafer, Ben Fineout, Elliott Barney, Joel Rietsema, Danile Schriemer,
Kevin Hagan, coach Brian Van Zanten, coach Sue Addison.
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[ poundTHEpavement ] Brian Hernandez ( ' I S )
keeps pace against other r u n n e r s at the NCAA
regionals. "Warming up the day before, shooting
"hellos" at the athletic trainers, the A.D., and
general supporters t h a t we all knew from school
was a ton of fun. The comments about our
mustaches t h a t we had been growing all y e a r was a
bonus," said Brian Hernadnez C I S ) .
[ keepingTHEpace ] The Flying Dutchmen never
slowed down during the MIAA championship at
Calvin College, which led t h e m to a 3 r d place finish.
" No m a t t e r how bad you 1 re hurting or how bad you
want to let up, everyone out here is hurting Just as
much, but t h e y ' r e fighting through it for you and
the r e s t of the team" said J e s s e Henkel (' 14).
photo by ben fineout ('12]
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[ takeYOURmark ] Chelsea Wiese ( ' 1 2 ) gets ready
to take off during the freestyle relay. Chelsea,
along with tea,mmates Sarah Sohn C I S ) , Bethany
Schmall (' 14), and Libby Westrate (' 13), won the
MIAA 800 freestyle relay. Their
together
helped the women score numerous wins and a
second place finish in the MIAA Championships.

work

[ theFLYINGdutch ] Front row, left to right: Megan Bowersox, Kyleigh
Sheldon, Libby Westrate, Erin Holstad, Ashley Jasperse; second row: Anna
Heckenliable, Sarah Krueger, Bethany Schmall, Kaitlyn Schmidt, Aria
Kieft; third row: Coach J o h n Patnott, K a t h r y n Schewe, Amanda Black,
Adriane Burmester, Claire Triner, Alicia Tuuk, assistant coach Dan Kimble;
back row: Skylar Darish, Lisa Heyboer, Sarah Sohn, Laura Cameron.

danforth ('121

[ leadingTHEway ] Ashley J a s p e r s e ( ' 1 1 ) was an all
around leader for the Dutch. Leading outside of the
pool as a senior co-captain, and in the water
picking up several victories in the individual
medley and fly. She was given MIAA all-conference
honors for her second time, and always left her
m a r k in the pool.
[ powerTOtheFINISH ] Returning letter winner Sarah
Krueger ( ' 1 3 ) was fierce in the pool. She was one
of Hope's top performers in the 200 breaststroke.
Pushing hard to until the end, her energy helped
guide the women to success.
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sarahSOHN
" This season we focused heavily on
team unity. We pushed each other
through each practice and meet, and
tried to help each other meet our
potential, individually and as a team.
11 m very proud of each girl on the team
for their successes, in the pool and
out," said Sarah Sohn (' IS).

photo by public retertions

pushing as a
TEAM
focusing on
unity

by claire triner ( ' 1 3 )

photo by arita brooklns-hilton ('13)

Hope Women's Swimming and
Diving team ended up with a 22week season that consisted of 167
practices and 317 hours in the pool.
Wo wonder they all rocked wet
hair every day. The girls grew
closer through their annual bonding
experiences, like the camping trip
and the "trunt" (treasure hunt).
Mew f r e s h m a n fit in right
away, and upperclassmen built them
up with words of encouragement
and wisdom.
Four captains fearlessly led
their team through a great season.
The four captains, Anna
Heckenliable ('11), Ashley Jasperse
('11), Sarah Sohn ('12) and Alicia
Tuuk ('11) came together to make
sure all of the pieces were in place
for a good season.
The MIAA league meet resulted
in a second place win to Calvin, but
the girls were f a r from disappointed.
"Everyone swam really well," said
sophomore Amanda Black. "Just
because we didn't get first doesn't
mean that we didn't race well. We
fought hard and had good times, but
it just wasn't in the cards for us this
year."

Highlights from this year's
league meet include many eventwinners, such as sophomore Libby
Westrate in the 50 freestyle
(23.59), 100 freestyle (52.45) and
200 yard freestyle (1:54:41).
Westrate was also the defending
champion from 2010 in the 100 and
200 free.
Hope also had another tripleevent winner and three time
defending champion, captain Sarah
Sohn. Sohn racked up 60 points
alone from her first place wins in
the 400 IM (4:36:75), 500 freestyle
(5:05:19) and the 1,650 freestyle
(17:26:38). Sohn also managed to
break the MIAA record, her old
record, in the 1,650.
The 800 freestyle relay of
Sohn, Westrate, Chelsea Wiese ('12)
and newcomer Bethany Schmall
('14) also won first place and took
40 points with a time of 7:46:70.
"We had a really great League
meet," said Sohn. "A lot of girls
stepped up and placed even higher
than we had expected. It really
makes us excited to see what we can
do next year."
Women's Swimming & Diving
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" This y e a r was a unique y e a r for us
because we lost such a strong Senior
class last y e a r . I was very proud of the
strides we made as a team and the
resilience we showed throughout the
year. Although, we did not reach our
main goal of winning the MIAA
championship, I was pleased with how
hard the team fought for it. We have a
very small Senior class this y e a r so we
are optimistic about next season," said
Patrick F r a y e r ( ' 1 2 ) .

every stroke
COUNTS

new faces
boost the team

by mark waterstone ('11)
It's 5:45 am, when most of the
Hope College world cuddling up to
their favorite blanket, we are
begrudgingly shutting off the alarm
that has harshly interrupted our
brief moment of peace and dreams.
As we rise to our feet like zombies
in a bad horror film, we force
ourselves to wipe the sleep from our
eyes, put on whatever clothes are
nearest our reach, and walk to our
second home...the Dow Center.
We are the swimmer, cousin to
the runner, and not to be mistaken
with the triathlete. One may
recognize us by our hats, our
familiar seating location in Chapel,
or even the pungent aroma of our
chlorine scented "cologne." Yet,
unfor-tunately we are all too
overlooked by the athletic world.
Whether it is because of the lack of
entertainment value or the lack of
uniform attire, we are not quite
sure.
But what we are sure of is that
the swimmer, and many other
endurance athletes of a similar
breed, put in endless hours in the
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pool or on the road for a sport that
few others completely understand.
The rewards are intrinsic, the
audience consists of teammates, and
the paycheck is small piece of paper
with time goals scribbled down like a
love letter to oneself.
To the untrained eye, this
physical and mental test of body and
mind could seem as just that,
another test to add to the schedule.
But to a swimmer, this type of
sport, as it should rightly be called,
is an opportunity to push perceived
limits and see how far and fast the
body can go. And at the end of the
day, like a blue-collar worker, we
simply prepare for the next day to
punch in and punch out at the
factory. So the next time you're
walking through the Dow, a pound
on the glass or even a shout through
the cracked door is not necessary,
though it will not go unnoticed.
Rather a simple nod or handshake
will suffice the next time you hear,
see, or even smell a Hope Men's
Swimmer.

i

[ freshmenGETTlNGworkDONE ] With the support
and help f r o m other members of an outstanding
group of f r e s h m e n , Alex Perkins (' 14) showed t h a t
these new Dutchmen have something great to offer.
Together they pushed the team to numerous wins
and one of the top finishes in the MIAA.
[ theFUNGdufchmen ] Front row, left to right: Jeff Shade, A J Baar, Drew
Krumm, Thomas Knecht, Steve Ansilio, Ray Gaskell; second row: Austin
Veltman, Gregg Elhart, Benjamin 0 1 Dell, Brian Yount, Aaron Rittenhouse,
Wick Boersma; third row: coach J o h n Patnott, Joseph Nielson, Jacob Hunt,
Patrick Frayer, J o s h Grabijas, Mark Waterstone, Andrew Rose, assistant
coach Dan Kimble; back row: Alexander Perkins, Andrew Larson, Clayton
Sommers, Geoff Ludema, Michael Huisingh, Wick Hazekamp.
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[ makingAsplash ] Even though it was his first
y e a r competing at the college level, J a k e Hunt
( ' 1 4 ) was not shy to show he has serious potential
for Hope. He was given all-conference honors as
well as winning the the MIAA championship in the
100 meter butterfly.
[ divingRIGHTin ] Michael Heydlauff ( ' 1 4 ) quickly
became an essential team member for the 2010S011 Flying Dutchmen. Coming into his first season
and having to compete in nearly every diving
event, he never backed down and helped lead the
men to success.

Men's Swimming & Diving
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[ takingllstrong ] After stealing the ball away f r o m
Calvin's point guard, Liz Ellis ( ' 1 3 ) took off down
the court towards the Flying Dutch's basket.
Calvin was quick to chase her down, but could not
catch up to her incredible speed. Calvin fouled ,as
she took the shot, giving her two shots at the line
and giving the Dutch two more points to their home
victory over rival Calvin.
[ theFLYINGdutch ] Front row, f r o m left to right: Allie Cerone, Ashley
Bauman, Erika Bruinsma, Meredith Kussmaul, Carrie Snickers, Rachael
Kutney, Katie Overway, Jillian Nichols, Olivia AUore, Liz Ellis; back row:
head coach Brian Morehouse, junior varsity coach Moragn Hughes,
assistant coach Dean Morehouse, assistant coach Colly Carlson, Miranda
DeKmper, Maddie Burnett, Courtney Kust, Lauren Geers, Brittany Berry,
student assistant Molly Collins, student assistant Molly Schab, manager
Rich Hayes, manager Zach Alderink.
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[ can'fTOUCHthis ] Carrie Snickers ( ' 1 1 ) was one of
Hope's biggest t h r e a t s this y e a r out on the court.
She was the leading scorer and rebounder for m a n y
games throughout the season, and also received
first team all-conference honors. Whether it was
down low under the basket or out beyond the arc
shooting three-pointers, she was a dominating force
for the 2011 Flying Dutch.
[ puttingUPtheTHREE ] Returning for her second
year, Olivia Allore ( ' 1 3 ) did not give up the
opportunity to take a shot. Coming in the final
minutes against Calvin, she continued to work h a r d
and not hold anything back. Her energy and heart
helped clinch another win for the Flying Dutch.
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erlkaBRUINSMA
" There were so m a n y great moments
about this y e a r . This group of girls was
so special in so m a n y ways. We are like
a family. Though i t ' s a long season, I
absolutely loved coming to practice
everyday because my teammates made
it fun. I couldn't have asked for a
better senior year," said Erika
Bruinsma ( ' 1 1 ) .
o by becca palmitier ('12)
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never slowing
DOWN

returning
strong

by molly schab ( ' 1 2 )

photo by becca palmitief (

The 2010-2011 Women's
Basketball team was made up of an
exciting, talented group of young
women. Featuring a lineup of twelve
returning players, as well as three
newcomers, the future was a bright
one. The team had high expectations
for themselves, as they were coming
off of a season where they had won
the MIAA, and eventually became
the 2010 National Runner-Up in the
NCAA Division III Tournament.
This team was, in a word, dominant.
This became evident after beating
Washington University in December,
and by becoming co-champions of
the MIAA regular season.
They proved to be strong
defensively, holding teams to an
average of 48 points and forcing 23
turnovers. They out-rebounded
opponents by over 6 boards a game
and snagged an average of 13
steals. The most outstanding proof
of this team's power was in the
score. Hope outscored their
opponents by 25 points per game,
and held them to a measly 31 %
from the field.

While this team was
exceptional, they still struggled at
times. More than once, the team fell
in competition. However, with every
loss, the girls came together with
strength and determination, proving
that they were truly a great team.
Leadership was a key component in
this work ethic, as the coaches and
captains constantly worked to keep
the team focused, and promote a
supportive environment.
It was the dynamics of this
team that made it unique. This
group was a family, where every
person genuinely cared about each
other both on and off the court.
Both friendships and basketball
skills were fostered through an
energetic, encouraging environment.
It was more than a talented group of
basketball players that made up the
team. The women's basketball
program was home to an exceptional
and caring group of young women,
and the 2010-2011 season, through
both uplifting successes and the few,
but disheartening failures, displayed
this in a remarkable light.

Women's Basketball
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" The team was filled with great guys
who had a lot of talent. Every player
understood his role and believed in
what we wanted to accomplish as a
unit. The seniors played tremendously
well and led this team to the success it
achieved and the younger guys learned
what it takes to win a lot of basketball
games. This team was one of the most
f u n teams I have ever been a p a r t of
and this season will be h a r d to
duplicate," said David Krombeen (' IS).

to by becca palmitier ('12)

be the
TEAM I

y becca palmitier ( ' j f

strength
through unity

by benjamin thomas ('11)
Hope Basketball is all about
tradition. Within the tradition of
Hope was the idea of the Hope
Team. Never did a huddle break
without Coach Neil commanding:
"Be The Team." And throughout
this season, the Hope Basketball
family was just that: The Team. Pew
Hope Basketball teams had ever
been as close as SO 10-2011 season's
MIAA Championship squad. The
Dutchmen were led by a steady cast
of senior stars. Tyler Tanis, Will
Bowser, Adam Dickerson, and Andy
Venema led the way for the Hope
Team on and off the floor. Tanis and
Bowser were members of the varsity
team for each of their four seasons
at Hope.
While the record books would
speak towards the season's success,
Coach Matt Neil's first season was
not without adversity. A preseason
top 25 team, the Hope guys slipped
in the rankings after losing AUAmerican Peter Bunn and senior
center Venema. Early defeats and
early defectors shed doubt on the
Dutchmen. However, after a
conference-opening loss to rival
186
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Calvin, the Dutchmen rallied off 12
straight victories, including a season
sweep of the "Senior Tour." By
Pebruary, any doubts had been
demolished as the Hope Team
clinched the MIAA Championship by
three games. This conference
success included a dramatic comefrom-behind victory at Calvin,
avenging the previous defeat. After
solidifying home court advantage for
the MIAA Tournament, the
Dutchmen stayed determined to out
work their opponents. Victories
against Alma and Adrian set the
stage for a final showdown against
Calvin. In front of a DeVos record
crowd the team dismantled the
Calvin Knights, claiming their sixth
straight MIAA Tournament
championship. Seniors Bowser and
Tanis celebrated their career sweep
of the tournament title with a one
shining moment, cutting the nets in
their home gym for one final time.
The road to the NCAA
tournament stopped short after a
dramatic defeat at the hands of host
Augustana College.

[ reverseREVERSE ] Coming out strong with a
reverse lay-up, Adam Dickeson ( ' 1 1 ) was a force to
be reckoned with in the paint. He was a n excellent
m a n u n d e r the basket for the Dutchmen, putting up
multiple lay-ups and picking up m a n y fouls against
him.
[ theFLYINGdutchmen ] Front row, left to right: Andy Venema, Nate Snuggerud,
David Krombeen, Ty Tanis, Will Bowser, Adam Diokerson, Josh Holwerda, Chris Ray,
team manager Rob Sterken; middle row: assistant coach Tom Develaar, Chase
DeMaagd, Logan Neil, Colton Overway, Nathaniel King, Eric Immink, Billy Seiler, head
coach Matt Neil; back row: student assistant Brain Ward, assistant coach Craig Kopas,
assistant coach Jeff Carlson, junior varsity coach Mike Aldrich, student assistant Ben
Thomas.
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[ countIT ] Will Bowser ( ' 1 1 ) was no stranger the
competitive MIAA conference t h a t Hope played
against. Returning for his forth year, he had plenty
of experience with the tough teams before.
Multiple times he was the high scorer, scoring 46
points in the overtime win against Kalamazoo, and
was given first t e a m all-conference honors.
[ thislSourHOUSE ] Chris Ray ( ' 1 3 ) puts u p a nice
j u m p shot over Olivet1 s player to help lead the
Dutchmen to the MIAA championship. With the
DeVos fieldhouse packed full, they came out with
five point victory and captured the title.

photo by becca palmlfier (' 12);.
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[ buildingUPtheSPIRIT ] In the final minutes of the
m e n ' s basketball game, the cheerleaders bring out
one of their most impressive cheers to get t h e ' f a n s
on their feet. With Karly Annett ( ' 1 4 ) , Taylor
Votto (' 14), Robin Weuert (' 14), and Olivia Haines
( ' 1 3 ) up in the air, they build up the spirit in
DeVos Fieldhouse, cheering the Flying Dutchmen to
a victory.
[ theDUTCH ] Front row, left to right: Taylor Votto, Karly Annett, Jillian
Balvanz, Casundria Fair; Middle Row: Taylor Berge, Olivia Haines, J e s s
Early, Robin KTeuert; Back Row: Coach Wes Wooley, Ray Cruz, J o n a t h a n
Yarranton, Kent Kammermeier, Kevin Wonch, Assistant Coach Mark
Haskin.

>lic relations

photo by becca palmitier ('12)

[ orangeANDblue ] Taking their position in f r o n t of
the Dew Crew, the cheerleaders pump up the
students and fans. Once the students caught on to
the cheer, there was no stopping it. Their cheers
boomed throughout the fieldhouse and everyone
present could feel the energy.
[ let'sGOhope ] J e s s Early ( ' 1 1 ) and Taylor Berge
( ' 1 4 ) keep a strong base for Karly Annett ( ' 1 4 )
while getting the crowd started with the popular
"Let's go Hope" cheer. Signs were incorporated to
add a new element to their cheers and were a great
success with the fans.
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"We are a team. We throw each other
in the air, yell and entertain, f r e a k out
the crowd sometimes, but love every
second of it. Dutchmen Out," said Karly
Annett ( ' 1 4 ) .

I

building a
a new
beginning
by jess early ( ' 1 1 )
In order to understand what
the cheerleading team stood for
during the SO 10-2011 school year,
one needed to understand where the
team is coming from. When the
cheerleaders arrived back to campus
in August 2010, the team was small
and only had one guy. Comparing it
to the previous year, with six guys
and eight girls, this change was
drastic. The team discussed the
possibility of disbanding for the fall
football season and reforming again
later in the semester for basketball
season. Their coach supported that
option. Instead of performing during
the fall, they worked together to
come up with new stunts and a way
of cheering with fewer members.
Coach Wes was in full support and
they met many times to decide what
they could and could not do.

They also gained an assistant
coach, Mark, who encouraged them
to work together and get to know
each other better. After many late
night dance and pizza parties, their
goal was achieved. Throughout the
season they had grown closer as a
team and they began to try new
stunts together. They knew each
other's limits and what each
person's strengths were.
The 2010-2011 cheer season
was a time of growth and change for
the team which made them stronger
as individuals and as a team. It was
believed that in the coming years,
the team will continue to grow and
change. The team began to find their
own unique voice in the world of
cheerleading without losing the
technique and strengths they had
developed in the past.

Cheerleading
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willGUERIN
" Over the past few y e a r s the Hope
College Men' s Ice Hockey team has
become more awesome and wicked t h a n
ever imagined possible. This past
season, with the addition of another
great rookie class, we logged a n
excellent record and developed strong
friendships t h a t will last long a f t e r our
hockey careers do. The SO 10-8011
season was a success. Add it to the
list," said Will Guerin ( ' 1 1 ) .
photo by public relations
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goal after
second in
the nation
by brett kopinski ('11)
Although it was another heartbreaking finale to an otherwise
amazing season, the National
Tournament was one of the most
memorable experiences of many of
the players' careers at Hope. The
team's focus was to take each game
one at a time. That was their first
game was against Florida Atlantic
and a win was crucial. That win
proved the team' s mindset and gave
them confidence going into the next
game against Robert Morris. Robert
Morris' goalie stood on his head and
the Dutchmen could not put the cat
in the hat. They suffered a loss. It
was a blow to the team morale
having lost the second game of the
tournament. However, in roundrobin play, unlike single-elimination,
a team could lose a game and still
advance depending on the other
games. Colorado was a surprise to
say the least. Under the impression
that they were going to be the same
team Hope played last year but
better, the team went into that game
with a little too much confidence.
They stomped them last year in
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Florida, so they thought they would
repeat that performance. It was
hard to believe they went down 3-1,
but what was even more difficult to
believe was how the team rallied to
eventually win in overtime. It was
rare to have underclassmen step up
and make an impact during such
important games as these, but Riley
Hoernschemeyer ('14) and Caleb
Digison ('14) played phenomenally.
When Digison ended that game in
overtime, they knew they still had a
shot. Hope then had the upper hand
going into the semi-finals, having
played and beaten Central Florida in
the fall. After handling a 5-S win,
their victory put them into the
national championship game against
College of the Canyons. They had
already played and lost to College of
the Canyons, so the team was
looking forward to some payback.
The game however, did not result in
that payback. Every player, coach,
and fan would have loved to win,
but they did not hang their heads
about 2nd place.

—

[ facingTHErival ] Captain Brett Kopinski ( ' 1 1 ) goes
up against the rival Calvin in the home victory by
the Dutchmen, He was a key player throughout the
season and his presence on the ice was more t h a n
notable.
[ theFLYINGdutchmen ] Front Row, left to right: Drew Cook, Sean LaDouce,
Andrew Haggerty, Mike Bazydlo, Will Guerrin, Brett Kopinski, Chris
Kunnen, Kyle Plachta, Cory Cowman, Dave Nowicki; second row: J u s t i n
Click, Nick Cornicelli, Kaleb Skinner, J a k e Green, J e s s e Gardner, Court
Fall, J u s t i n Johnston, Riley Hoernschemeyer, Andrew Dolehanty, Nico
Kolschowsky, Steven Skawski; third row: Kevin Deane, J a r e d Lincoln,
J a m i e Haak, Dave DeVries, Caleb Digison, Ryan Walters, Christian
Leathley, Anthony Gasparotto, J o r d a n Rose; f o u r t h row: Ryan Kelly, Matt
Schrader, head coach Chris Van Timmeren, Scott Van Timmeren, Austin
Sonnaveldt, J e r e m y Von Eitzen.

photo by • m o n d a
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photo by omonda thomas ('13)

[ quickONtheirSKATES ] Wick Cornicelli ( ' 1 3 ) and
J u s t i n J o h n s t o n ( ' 1 3 ) take their positions to react
quickly to the face off. Hope' s offense exhibited
great determination and strength in every game.
They presented a constant t h r e a t to opponents and
would never back down. This helped guide t h e m to
become the national r u n n e r s u p .
[ defendingTHEgoal ] Sean LaDouce (' 13) takes his
stance and gets ready to defend Hope's goal;
teammate Kyle Plachta ( ' 1 1 ) prepares to clear
away anything t h a t gets close to the goal.
Excellent goaltending and defense helped lead the
Dutchmen to a much deserved victory over Calvin.
•mas ('13)
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[ clearinglTaway ] Captain Lori Zimmerman (' 11)
quickly scoops up a loose ball in f r o n t of the goal,
clearing it away, before opponent had a chance to
get to it. She was a n outstanding player both
offensively and defensively for the Dutch.
[ theFLYINGdutch ] Front row, from left to right: J a m i e Benjamin, Briana
Bennett, Katie Sabourin, Stephanie Rogers, Laurie Stubenrauch, Elaine
LeBel, Hillary Johnson; second row: Brooke McBride, Lori Zimmerman,
Abby Gaskell, Shelby Schilling, Kara Cox, Alexandra Day, Erin Behrendt,
Sarah Leonard, Jessica Donnell; third row: Megan Timmer, Katie
Anderson, Rachel J a n t z , Erin Carmody, Maggie Kelch, Halle Wenhold,
Olivia Keinath, Madeleine Ferguson, Kelly Robbins, coach Tracy Benjamin.

-hi
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[ playBREAKER ] Kelly Robbins ( ' 1 2 ) gets up in the
face of Grand Valley 1 s player and helped slow down
the attach. She was great at breaking up the
opponents plays and crushing their offensive
attacks against the Dutch.

[ onTHEattack ] Heading down the field strong,
Elaine LeBel ( ' 1 4 ) helps get Hope's attack going.
She was able to maneuver around defenders and
send the ball up the field to score, which lead to
numerous victories throughout the season.
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jamieBENJAMIN
" Our team has a great mix of
personalities, backgrounds, and skills.
Girls who have been playing since
middle school and girls who h a v e n ' t
picked up a stick until this year, but
t h a t is the beauty about this sport. It
calls for diversity on and off the field
and allows people take their unique
talents to full potential. I feel blessed
to have the opportunity to play for a
team like Hope 1 s this y e a r . "

chemistry &
LOVE f
supporting
each other

by lori Zimmerman ( ' 1 1 )
2011 was a record setting
season for the women's lacrosse
team. They finished the regular
season 11-2, making it their first
winning season ever. The team's
hard work paid off when they were
offered an invitation to compete in
the 2011 women's collegiate
lacrosse league playoffs. The once
student led team was excited to
bring in their new coach, Tracy
Benjamin, a 2009 Hope graduate.
Once a leader in the program
herself, she brought not only skills
and knowledge of the game, but a
great deal of energy and leadership
that was welcomed by the team.
The disappointing losses for
Hope came in their first two games
of the season, but the team did not
let the defeats set the tone for the
season. They changed their
strategies and did not look back,
finishing the rest of their season
with wins. Throughout the season
the team made great strides in their
skills and ability to work together.
The first two losses ultimately
helped to t u r n them into a family.

The team's biggest advantage
came in their chemistry and love for
one another. Off the field, the team
was found supporting each other,
laughing, and sharing jokes all
fueled by Maddie Ferguson's ('13)
contagious laugh. This translated
onto the field as their
communication and ability to
connect with each other led to
scoring and a strong defensive line.
Leadership was brought to the field
by captains, senior Lori
Zimmerman, junior Alex Day and
sophomore Maddie Ferguson, along
with seniors, Megan Timmer, Bri
Bennett and Abby Gaskell.
The semors and "honorary
seniors", Kelly Robbins ( ' 1 2 ) and
Hilary JohnsoC 12), would be missed
after all they accomplished at Hope.
The team looked forward to what
2011-2012 might bring and began to
set high goals for themselves as the
program is hoping to reach varsity
status in the 2012-2013 school year
when women's lacrosse becomes
recognized by the MIAA.

Women's Lacrosse
i
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"Going into this y e a r I really didn't
know what to expect; however, it didn 1 1
take me long to adapt to the system or
the great guys on the team. There was
high expectations for this y e a r because
of the strong core of returning players
and I believe we have lived up to them.
Coach has given the other players and I
a great opportunity to be a p a r t of
something special as we aspire to make
this the best season in Hope lacrosse to
date."

more than a
CLUB
most
success yet

by dillon fink ('11)
After being snubbed in the
2010 at-large bid to the national
tournament, the men's lacrosse
team came back in 2011 with a
vengeance. With varsity status
imminent, one of the most potent
offenses in the Men's Collegiate
Lacrosse Association, a returning
goalie, and returning their entire
starting defense, they rolled through
the fall season without much of a
challenge on the field defeating
Aquinas 22-9 and Calvin 22-2.
However, with the promise of
varsity broken and several key
players out for various reasons, the
Dutchmen realized that there would
be challenges to overcome in the
spring. Out to make a statement,
they defeated the 19th (out of 116
teams) ranked Missouri Baptist
Spartans and vanquished the rest of
their first four opponents by over
ten goals each.
With these victories in place,
Hope was on their way to receiving
that ever elusive first national
tournament berth. To reach this
goal, Hope had to play well against
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#8 ranked Davenport University and
number #1 ranked Grand Valley
State University.
The Dutchmen were revamped
and ready to end their losing
streaks to both teams, but they were
without a doubt the greatest
obstacles for the Flying Dutchmen to
overcome on their road to the
national tournament in Denver.
After defeating Northern Michigan
University 24-3 the Dutchmen
locked up a CCLA playoff berth for
the third consecutive year in a row
with a win over Northwood
University. Before 2009, the
Dutchmen had never played in the
conference playoffs.
After being snubbed in 2010,
they were all in pursuit of the
national tournament berth. The
commitment level was higher from
all of the players. The lacrosse
culture is growing and the
excitement about the future of the
program reaches a new peak each
year as distant goals become
achievable with each consecutive
season.

[ can'tBREAKtheDEFENSE ] Finally getting some
action on defense, Ryan Holmes ( ' 1 2 ) had no
trouble getting the ball away f r o m the opposing
t e a m and quickly turning around to push it back up
the field. The defense was outstanding to say the
least, consistently holding opponents to single digit
scores.
[ theFLYINGdutchmen ] Front row, f r o m left to right:Josh Wren, Travis
Rooke, Austin Jipping, Matthew Mankivsky, Will Franken, Michael
Schofield, J o h n LoVasco, Ben Weber, Sean Murphy, J o s h Kamstra; second
row:Austin Krehel, Matt Folkert, Scott Bahash, Caleb Digison, Eric Hydorn,
Matt Gaggin, Kolby Cole, Noah Busman, Chris Scheldt, Pieter Norden; third
row;Kricholas Leonard, Keegan Aguilera, Ryan Holmes, Dillon Fink, Duncan
Wierengo, Carter Piers, Eric Weber, Daniel Glaser, Bradley Machiela,
Austin Jule, Brent Martin, Allen Campbell, Coach Michael Schanhals.

photo by public relations

[ dominatingFROMtheSTART ] Michael Schofield
( ' 1 4 ) won the initial face-off against Northern
Michigan, which t e a m m a t e Duncan Wlerenga ( ' 1 1 )
scooped up, r a n down the field, and scored less
t h a n 10 seconds into the game. His strength in the
face-offs gave Hope a n advantage over their
opponents throughout the season.
[ tooFASTforYOU ] J o h n LoVasco ( ' 1 4 ) was a key
player for the Dutchmen on the attacking end. His
speed and swift moves helped c a r r y the offense and
open up plays around the goal himself and
teammates.

Men's Lacrosse

[ takingHERstance ] Abby Phillips ( ' 1 1 ) gets in
position to make a play. She did a great job behind
the plate for the Dutch, but stood out even more
when she stepped up to the plate. She constantly
got hits game to game, ranging f r o m singles, to
RIB's, to homeruns.
[ fheFLYINGdutch ] Front row, f r o m left to right: Andrea Reinecke, Kori
Nieuwsma, Michelle Marra, Suzie Stevenson, Abby Phillips; second row:
Cara Conrad, Amber Born, J o Forst, Amanda Barker, Stephanie Faber,
Laura Tjepkema; third row: assistant coach Kylee Brouwer Zomerlei, Julia
LaBounty, Kristin Higgs, Brooke Nienhuis, Molly Collins, Emma Page,
coach Mary VandeHoef.

•phofo by gait.nieuwsma

[ everyoneWORKINGtogether ] Emma Page ( ' 1 4 ) ,
Kristen Higgs ( ' 1 3 ) , and Stephanie Faber C I S ) all
prepare to field the hit. Whether playing in-field or
out-field every member of the team was always
ready and on top of their game to make a play.

[ strikeTHREEyou'reOUT ] Andrea Reinecke ( ' 1 1 ) was
one of the top pitchers for Hope throughout the
entire season. Her outstanding job on the mound
gave momentum to the rest of the players out on
the field with her and strength to the team during
the whole game.
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" Our team this y e a r embarked on a
new chapter in Hope Softball with a
new coach. It has been a transition of
learning new things and incorporating
some the old traditions. We are
emerging as a strong team with drive,
determination, and discipline doing the
little things in order to achieve the
bigger accomplishments."

photo by goil nieuwsma

aggressive
PLAY '
new coach,
new game

by andrea reineke (' 11) & abby phillips ('11)

'
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The SOI 1 season brought
about change for softball team. The
Dutch had a new coach for the first
time in 23 years. "Our coach is
awesome," said Abby Phillips ('11),
"She is very aggressive and she
pushes us physically and mentally
to be our best." Also, the team was
closer than ever before. What has
made this team so much closer was
that it was full of best friends. "It's
great because we are not clicky and
we all get along very well, and I
think that this helps us on the
field," said Andrea Reineke (11).
A particular moment that stood
out from the season is when they
swept nationally ranked Adrian,
winning 7- 2 the first game and 8- 4
the second. Michelle Mara ('11) and
Andrea Reineke ('11) both pitched
outstanding games to help lead the
Dutch to victory. Homeruns were
cranked out by both Emma Page
('14) and Abby Phillips ('11).
During the same game, they also set
a new record for bases stolen. This
could not have happened without
their aggressive play and push from

their new coach Mary Vande Hoef.
Another shining moment for the
team was their come from behind
victory over Olivet in the eighth
inning.
Every member of the team
worked hard to overcome the way
they were used to being coached and
how they had thought about the
game of softball. Coach Vande Hoef's
coaching style was very different
from that of Coach Wolters. It may
have been a season of adjustment
for the women, but they adjusted
well and this new approach really
turned the team around.

Softball
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The team this year Is made up of
much more than just baseball players.
It's a group of guys that care as much
about each other as they do winning.
This in itself made for a really fun
spring break and made for a successful
and erjoyable remainder of the

enn camgan

together as
ONE
holding onto
the rope

by jon ponte ('12)
Each year, the team has a new
group of upperclassmen leaders and
a new group of anxious freshmen.
What set 2011 apart from the past
was that the upperclassmen
accepted the freshmen and were
there for guidance more than ever
before. They came together as a
family quicker than any other year.
The whole freshmen-senior
inequality was of no importance to
the players. They saw each
individual as a teammate, all
working together for a common goal.
The season's schedule
presented the Dutchmen with
difficult opponents—non-conference
as well the tough MIAA conference.
They had to go out and work hard
every day because each team was
competitive and presented its own
challenges. Conference games
proved to be the biggest battles
throughout the season. They worked
hard during practice as well as
during the off season to better
themselves so that when it came
down to game time, they were fully
prepared for every situation that
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came their way.
Each year the team had a
theme for how they should play
each day. In SOU, it was "holding
onto the rope". Coach Fritz had a big
climbing rope, and after each game
it went to the player the team
thought was worthy of having the
rope. Being worthy of having the
rope meant that the player showed
that he had the team's back and
played to the best of his abilities to
help the team; it was never about
individual stats or records. Each
player received a bracelet of
parachute rope to remind them that
they need to have each others' back.
From the beginning, the team was
all about team unity. Every member
of the team came together to prove
they could work as a unit and get
the job done. Hard work throughout
the entire year, not just in season,
helped improve individuals and the
team as a whole.

[ takingTHEIead ] Captain Colton Brodie (' 11) gets
ready to take off to second. He was a chief batter
for the Dutchmen. He racked up numerous multi-hit
games and multiple RBIs throughout the season,
which provided the offense with a strong
foundation.
photo by erin corrigan

[ theFLYINGdutchmen ) Baseball team, Spring SO 11.
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[ eyeONtheBALL) Christopher Mattson ( ' I S ) keeps
a close eye on the ball and gets ready to chase it
down. At the position of shortstop, he excelled and
was a backbone of the Dutchmen defense.

'
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[ pickingUPandOUT ] Zach VanNoord C I S ) is quick
to scoop up and throw the ball to f i r s t and pick up
another out. Game to game and in practice, he
provided support to the whole team.

I
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[ readyTOdefend ] Leah LaBarge ( ' 1 3 ) along with
Katherine Garcia ( 1 1 ) get ready to r e t u r n the
serve. They were a h a r d working pair, performing
well together to help s t a r t the matches strong.
They both had great success In single matches as
well, and were overall exceptional players.
[ theFLYINGdutch ] From left to right: Casey Baxter, Sarah Fodor, Melissa
Bieri, Andrea Pickelman, Shelby Schultz, Leah LaBarge, Mallory Smith,
Katherine Garcia, Stephanie Huffman, coach Nate Price.

[ rightBACKatYOU ] Giving Wheaton's women no
time to rest, Andrea Pickelman ( ' 1 3 ) is quick to
r e t u r n the ball and keep everyone on their toes.
Pickelman, along side Shelby Schultz ( ' 1 3 )
dominated the doubles. They walked away with
numerous victories which assisted in m a n y wins
for the Dutch.
[ servingUPanACE ] Shelby Schultz ( ' 1 3 ) held
nothing back out on the court. Her strong serves
helped lead her and her p a r t n e r to m a n y match
victories.
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" This year, we have a v e r y young
team. The girls are getting a lot of good
experience which, along with their good
effort and work ethic, will only make
them stronger and stronger in the
y e a r s to come. I still believe, however,
t h a t we are top contenders for the final
tournament."

photo by becca polmltier ('12)

starting
N irXA/
IN C VV
by shelby schultz ( ' 1 3 )
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nnorethan
I just serves
L

At 5:30 am each morning of
the season, the women's tennis team
was not tucked in their beds along
with the rest of campus; they were
on their way over to the DeWitt
Tennis Center for morning practice.
Morning practice helped build team
camaraderie, dedication and develop
a hard work ethic. Whether it was
early morning practice or a match
that went late into the night, the
tennis team worked hard, but also
had fun along the way. Their
friendships and hard work continued
off the court as well.
One of the favorite memories
for the team this year was doing the
3 a.m. Lip Sync at Dance Marathon
with the men's team. They took
third place after doing their own
rendition of the Britney Spears song,
"Crazy".
2011 brought about changes to
the practice. They not only worked
on specific tennis drills, but also
conditioning, focus and mental
toughness. The team discovered that
there was much more to tennis than
just serves, ground strokes, and

volleys. They were a small, young
team with 1 senior, 5 sophomores
and 3 freshmen. Even though they
lacked experience, the season got off
to a great start.
They traveled to Orlando for
the first time for their 2011 spring
break tournament trip with the
men's team. They won all of their
matches in Florida except for the
final one against Luther College.
Spring break was a great experience
for the team because they had the
opportunity to play colleges from all
over the United States and see a
wide variety of players and teams.
After returning back to Hope, they
headed right into MIAA matches,
going up against their conference
rivals. Calvin, Albion, and
Kalamazoo were their biggest
challenges. After losing in the 2010
conference finals last season to
Calvin, their goal for the season was
to win the conference and get an
automatic bid into the NCAA
tournament.

Women's Tennis
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Only one thing needs to be said about
this season: Menchies! And for those of
you who haven 1 1 been blessed by the
holy presence of Menchies, it is a
frozen yogurt establishment of epic
proportions and miniscule price...oh,
and tennis was fun."

character is
KEY
more than
a win

by becca palimitier ('12)
It was a very difficult year for
the team, as their W-L record would
indicate. Coming into the season
they already had challenges they
had to overcome. They lost their top
two singles players and their top
three doubles players—two to
graduation and one due to injury.
The two graduating seniors had a
combined 147 career victories while
the eight returning players had a
total of 144 career victories.
Although the team had a lot of
upperclassmen, they began the year
with very limited experience.
The team worked tremendously
hard and steadily improved over the
course of the season. One of the
highlights of the season was a big
win over regionally-ranked Luther
College on their last day of spring
trip. They won 3-out-of-4 third set
super-tiebreakers and went 2-for-2
in doubles tiebreakers to win the
team match by a score of 5-4. This
amazing performance happened
after losing 9-of-13 tiebreakers
during the first four matches of the
trip, which shows the resilience of
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the team and the improvements
they made as they gained more
valuable experience.
The 2011 season could not be
judged merely by the team's record.
"This team has outstanding
character. We have been
commended several times this
season by opposing parents and
coaches for the sportsmanship and
honesty Hope's players display
every time they take the court.
There have been numerous
occasions where Hope players have
called balls out against themselves
even though their opponents had
called the ball good and ceded the
point to Hope. This is what I am
proudest of as a coach," said head
coach Steve Gorno.
In the end, the number of wins and
number of losses may not have been
what they wanted, but it was not
what was going to be remember and
carried on in the future. The
character and hard work of these
men would be what led them in
years to come.

[ gameSETmatch ] Gabe Casher ( ' 1 3 ) was never
one to give up the rallying battle. He hustled
around the entire court, covering all the open
space, leaving it difficult for opponents to find a n
easy shot.

[ theFLYINGdutchmen ] Front row, f r o m left to right: Grant Shooter, Gabe
Casher, Bryant Ruch, P a r k e r Bussies, J o n a t h a n Lautz; back row; coach
Steve Gorno, Brad Boelkins, Davis Vanderveen, Kyle Kreps, Kevin Hagan,
Alex Hueghs, J e f f , Vredenburg.
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[ staringDOWNtheCOMPETITION ] Brad Boelkins
(' 11) displays his game face as he prepares to
serve. He always came ready to play and brought
his best to the court, playing strong until the end,
never giving up.

[ wherelStheLOVE ] Captain J o n a t h a n Lautz ( ' 1 1 )
left his m a r k on the court playing both doubles and
singles. His experience and leadership undoubtedly
helped guide and support the Dutchmen throughout
the season, both on and off the court.

Men's Tennis
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[ flyingHIGH ] Not only a n excellent hurdler,
Jacqueline Kirsch ( ' 1 2 ) also takes on the pole
vault. She was a versatile member of the team and
always left her m a r k in every event she
participated in.
[ theFLYINGdufch ] Spring 2011- Women's Track Team.

photo by andrew kreichelt ('13|
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[ anALLaroundRUNNER ] Captain Emily Kreichelt
( ' 1 1 ) was one of the top sprinters throughout the
season. She racked up multiple top times in the
sprinting events for Hope. Participating in both
individual and relays, she was a key component to
the Dutch's success.
[ getSET.go ] Kate Glomski ( ' 1 1 ) is quick to start
and pull ahead of her competitors f r o m the
beginning. Her f a s t s t a r t s and incredible speed
helped her not only s t a r t strong, but finish strong
as well; leading to victory in several events.
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"Track is always thought of as an
individual sport, hut with the team we
have this y e a r I like to think of it as
more of a team sport. This y e a r we
have become more unified as a team
and it has been a blast. The
encouragement we give each other and
the way we challenge each other
everyday to get better has allowed us to
work together as one team trying to do
our best in whatever we compete in."
by andtew kreichelt" (' 13|

andrew

united as
ONE

a team sport,
not individual

by emily kreichelt, k a r a vande guchte,
heidi grooters 8e emily fischer

One of the goals for the
women's track and field team in
2011 was to bring more team unity
amongst the jumpers, throwers,
sprinters, and distance runners.
Their spring break trip to Florida
was influential in accomplishing this
season goal. During the season, each
of these groups practiced and
prepared for the meets separately
due to constraints on space at the
track as well as having different
workout needs.
Spring break provided the
perfect opportunity to bring these
groups together as they traveled and
stayed together for a week and half
on their training trip. During spring
break, the captains prepared many
different team bonding activities,
including volleyball tournaments, a
shopping trip, swimming/pool time,
karaoke, super secret fans, and
many other games. In fact, during a
night of these planned activities an
interesting sequence of events
occurred. As they were playing a
rowdy game of clump, a uniformed
resort guard came screeching to the

scene, jumped out of his car, and
proceeded to scream at the top of
his lungs at the team: "Ladies and
gentleman! You are making too
much noise!" After some wheeling
and dealing on the part of the coach,
the resort guard changed his tune
dramatically and began apologizing
profusely: "You don't hate me, do
you?" The mood of the evening had
been altered by this point in time,
but after relocating, the team picked
up their spirits and continued on
with the activities. The evening
ended up being immensely
successful with much laughter being
had by all. That was just one
example of how the team has
accomplished their season goal of
being united.
The team also did a great job of
supporting each other during all the
events at their meets. After their
spring break trip, they looked
forward to the rest of the season as
their bond continued to grow
stronger with each passing meet.

Women's Track
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" This year we had an incredibly
talented team with a closely knit group
of athletes. These past 4 years on the
team have been some of the best years
of my life. One of the highlights of the
season was finally beating Calvin and
being MIAA champions. There's
nothing better than beating the rival to
become champions."
phoio by

sweet victory
DUTCH
hard work
pays aff

by john donkersloot ('11)
"Beat Calvin!" It was a phrase
that the seniors had been heard
from the beginning of their Hope
College men's track careers. And
over the four years, there were so
many close races. The bitter taste
from sophomore year, 2009, when
they missed a share of the league
title by 6.5 points, still lingered in
their mouths. Memories of watching
their close friends lay it all out on
the track, only to see a Calvin
runner beat them in the last 100
meters, were still fresh. They could
hear echoes of "CAL-VIN"!!! CALVIN!!! CAL-VIN!!!", the cheer always
shouted by their bitter rivals, as
they hoisted the MIAA championship
trophy for three years straight.
Once the 2011 season arrive,
the cheers of "Beat Calvin!" were
uttered, and naturally, there was
some skepticism. After not beating
Calvin for three years of hearing the
same cheers over and over again,
some had their doubts. Despite the
skepticism, there was still hope.
Around came the Jamboree,
the first league meet. Optimistic
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whispers were heard. "If things go
our way, we have a good shot at
beating Calvin this year. If we get a
few key performances, they're going
down. Saturday, April 16, 2011 is
our day..." Yet, they had their
reservations. Still, there was hope.
On a cold, rainy Saturday in Adrian,
it finally happened. After three long
years of defeat, after many bus
rides home with yet another second
place, after countless hours spent
practicing to achieve a single goal,
the giant finally want down! "Beat
Calvin!" was no longer a team goal
laid out at the beginning of the
season, it was a fact; a part of
history. But not only did they beat
Calvin, they beat them soundly: the
final score was 887.5 to 842.5 - a
45 point margin of victory.
The captains cannot say how
proud they were of the 2010-2011
men's track and field team. A goal
of four years, "Beat Calvin!",
realized, because of all of the
determination, sweat, and hard
work of every single person, from
the sprinters and jumpers, to the
throwers and distance runners.

m
fm
andrewKr

[ middleDISTANCEstrength ] Nathan Love C I S ) was
one of the best middle distance r u n n e r s out on the
track. He had some of the top times for Hope,
including some t h a t were worthy of top placement
in the conference.
[ fheFLYINGdutchmen ] Spring SOU- M e n ' s Track Team.

9

by andrew

[ topOFtheCONFRENCE ] Cameron Lampkin ( ' 1 1 )
was a dominate sprinter for the Dutchmen. He was
ranked third in the MIAA in both the 100 and S00
meter event and consistently won his events from
meet to meet.

[ sprintsANDhurdles ] An ever present t h r e a t in
both the 110 and 300 meters hurdles, Mickael
Nunez ( ' I S ) also did exceptionally well in sprinting
events. His strength and energy in every event
helped lead Hope to first place in the MIAA
jamboree.

photo by andrew kreichelt ('13)
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ropeREDEMPTION

[ timeFORredemption ] Dustin Baker ( ' 1 3 ) , Pit
#17, holds the rope while the anchor re-ties and
adjusts it, a v e r y tough job for the seventeenth pit
puller. Pull coach, J o r d a n Ritsema ( ' 1 1 )
encouraged Baker throughout the whole 1 17-up 1 .

by lisa nguyen ('14)
On the morning of the 113th Pull, the
' 13 Odd Year Pull Team prepared for
redemption after suffering defeat in 2009.
The pullers shaved their hair into
mohawks. "It was kind of a weird
experience for me. I just thought a lot
about the past three weeks and I knew that
the [team] had really given it their all. I
hoped that they could win just so they
could get that feeling of going into the
river," said Odd Year Pull Representative
Stephanie Kahn ('11). On the afternoon of
Saturday, September S5, SO 10, Kahn's
hopes shifted to reality.
A shared drive to win flowed through
the Odd Year Pull Team, but the Even Year
Pull Team did not easily hand that victory
to them. After an incredibly hard-fought
three-hour competition, lasting the
maximum time allotted for the event, the
Odd Year Pull Team was victorious taking
28 feet and 3 inches of rope.
Across the river the '14 Even Year
Team was devastated, which paralleled last
year's outcome for the Odd Year Team.
"We've been there too. Last year we were
all crying on the opposite end of things and
that's what happens when you put in three
weeks of hard work for this one three hour
event...in the moment you do get caught up
in the emotions and you are upset, but I
guarantee you there are no regrets," said
Kahn. As the '13 Pull Team dove into the
Black River, they savored the sweet feeling
of redemption.

1
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[ noSLACKING ] Sa'eed Husaini ( ' 1 3 ) holds onto the rope the team just took in as his moraler, Brittany Stahl
( ' 1 3 ) , encourages him. The duo, like the rest of their team, had their hearts set on a victory.[ almostTHERE ] The
anchor, Thomas Gable (' 13), fights to maintain the rope on the Odd Year side of the river. "There is more
pressure as a sophomore team to come out on top," Stephanie Kahn ( ' 1 1 ) said. Within the three hours of the
Pull, the Odd Year team definitely felt the pressure to hold on and pull their way to victory.[ keepPULLING ]
Moraler Michelle Cardella ( ' 1 3 ) relays calls from the coach on the stand to her puller, Michael Bellovich ('13).
Ultimately this system of teamwork resulted in the win for the Odd Year Pull Team. The win was special because
the class of 2 0 1 3 won the 113th Pull in three hours, a surprising coincidence t h a t really supported 13 love.
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[ whosePULLl -4 ] The Even Year coaches lead the team out to the pits alongside the river before the 113th Pull
began. They sported their h a r d earned red and white 14 t-shirts. The t e a m ' s cheers and chants could be heard
from great distances throughout the event and weeks of training around campus and during the entire three hour
event. [ andHEAVE ] The caller for the Even Year team, J a m e s Sa (' IS), gave visual directions for the team. His
call-sets, pep talks, and speeches throughout the event were a great source of inspiration for the f r e s h m a n
pullers and helped keep everyone pumped up throughout the event.[ holdYOURrope ] Nicole Ditto ( ' 1 4 ) yells
words of encouragement to h e r puller J a m e s Teaford ( ' 1 4 ) to help him fight through the pain. The pullers and
their moralers developed extremely strong bonds throughout this pull season. The moralers worked and trained
just as h a r d as the pullers did through the weeks, resulting in sore muscles and damaged vocal cords.

atebuegern 1)-
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[ seventeenUP ] Pit # 17 puller Austin Homkes
( ' 1 4 ) holds his rope tightly while being encouraged
by teammate Sutton Williams ( ' I S ) , moraler Kaitlin
Goodman ( ' 1 4 ) , alumni J a m e s Maier ( ' 1 2 ) , and
Pull Coach Ryan VerMeer C I S ) . Homkes held up
the rope and team for minutes at a time when the
anchor readjusted his rope and changed position.

As the crowds of students, parents,
alumni, and community spectators
approached the pits on the north side of the
Black River, chants of "EVEN year, THIS
year, 1-4 PULL!" could be heard from a
distance. This tradition has endured 113
years, maintaining the same intensity,
rivalry and excitement that it did over a
century ago. The winning tactics and
coaching strategies have been passed down
and modified from one even year class to
another, however, the teams have
sustained the same philosophy when it
came to camaraderie. "The best part of
preparing for pull is time spent with
teammates and working on something that
we all care a lot about," said '14 Pull Coach
Emily VanWieren ('12).
Mew people also meant zero
experience, making the freshman the
underdogs to the sophomore team. "This
year was unique because the past two pull
seasons the freshmen team has been
defeated in under three hours. That means
that the other team has taken so much
rope that the other team has to take off a
team member and move their anchor up to
the next pit(s). In 2008 and 2009 the
sophomore teams seemed to start a trend
of "ripping" freshmen teams in less than
the three hours by taking large amounts of
rope from them," said '14 Pull
Representative Jamie Benjamin ('12).
Although Odd Year emerged victorious, the
teams were fairly evenly matched.
by randi orlando ('14)

rippin'ROPE
Pull Odd Year & Pull Even Year
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[ theSINGINGbee ] Rolls of toilet paper in hand, members of the orientation staff dance around, practicing their
rousing rendition of "Sweet Caroline" by Neil Diamond. Daniel Branch ( ' 1 1 ) showed off "Caroline" during the
lip-sync. [ blahBLAHblah ]Carly Henkel ( ' I S ) performs a skit as p a r t of "Hope Orientation the Parent
Experience". H.O.P.E. was a collection of skits put on by the assistant directors for the parents to provide a
playful look at a s t u d e n t ' s first y e a r at college. [ don'tFORGETtheLYRICS ] Showing off his moves, J e s s e SwatlingHolcomb ( ' 1 3 ) performs "Dynamite" by T^io Cruz during the lip-sync contest between the OAs. This contest took
place the night before the f r e s h m e n arrived as a way for the orientation staff to relax, have fun, and prepare for
the weekend.

photo by holly evenhouse ('111

photo by holly evenhouse ('11)

An orientation is an introduction to
new surroundings, with the goal of
becoming acclimated and comfortable. With
the beginning of college being a big
transition for freshman, Hope provided an
orientation staff to ease this time. The
2010 orientation staff consisted of two
advisors, Ellen Awad and Shauna Morin,
two directors (Lauren Clack ('11) and
Andrew Haggerty ('12), 23 assistant
directors, and 186 orientation assistants.
With that many people on the welcome
wagon, the freshman were greeted with
smiles and helping hands to begin their
four year journey.
The members of the orientation staff
were in charge of various activities
depending on their position. "The assistant
directors did a majority of the behind the
scenes work, such as taking surveys and
evaluations of this year's orientation. They
also acted in skits and plays to entertain
the new freshmen and their parents during
orientation weekend. The main goal of the
assistant directors was to provide the
proper tools and support for the orientation
assistants to do their job well," said
Andrew Haggerty ('12). "The orientation
assistants (OAs) on the other hand, were
responsible for much of the face to face
contact." In pairs of two, they led groups of
freshmen and transfer students to help
them become better acquainted with Hope.

by kara robart ('14)

orientationSTAFF
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[ ninjaSEEninjaDO ] Carefully calculating his next
move, Charles Ranspach ( ' 1 3 ) prepares to strike.
Nirga, a silly group game based on speed and
reflexes, was a popular icebreaker during
orientation weekend. The orientation assistants
used the game to get new students laughing and
feeling comfortable with each other.

[ anchorsAWEIGH ] Checking the rigging, a few
members of the team p r e p a r e the boat for a race.
Once the sail was raised, the two competing team
members got into the boat and sailed to the
beginning of the race course. It was imperative t h a t
every aspect of the boat was correctly set up and
working properly to ensure smooth sailing.

-

-

smoothsoiling
by Stephanie rogers ('14)
The Sailing Club, a co-ed student led
organization, allowed students of all skill
levels to participate in sailing events. The
team ranged from individuals who had
years of experience to those who simply
wanted to learn what sailing was all about.
"The team always has a good time
together," said Laine Klopfenstein ('12). As
Commodore of the club, Klopfenstein held
the responsibility for running practices and
organizing and leading the team. Another
leader of the team was Vice Commodore
Carrie Engels ('12). She helped run
activities and assisted Klopfenstein in
leading the team during practices and
competitions. As a student led organization,
it was important to have team members in
these leadership positions who would be
good role models to the team.
The club began their fall season with
the loss of many talented seniors from the
previous year, so the team's main focus
was rebuilding the program. In order to
make improvements throughout the season,
the team worked with local sailors and held
practices four days each week. Regattas,
or sailing competitions, were held in the
Midwest during several weekends in the
fall. They consisted of 12 to 16 small races,
normally lasting around 30 minutes each.
Each of the boats were manned by two
sailors; one acted as the skipper, or driver
of the boat, and the other was the crew
providing the weight balance and helping
with sail trim.

[ breakSOMEwaves ] During a regatta, Marian Schubert ( ' I S ) and Mara McMurray ( ' 1 3 ) , as the skipper and
crew, race in the A, or upper, division. These two teammates did not normally sail together, but competed very
well in this upper division race. [ challengesMAKEyouSTRONGER ] After their race, Scott Brandonisio ( ' 1 3 ) and
J o h n Kemink ( ' 1 3 ) smile with enthusiasm for their improved placement. This was Kemink's ( ' 1 3 ) first college
regatta, and the boys' first time working together as a team [ theSHIPhasSAILED ] Setting up for a race, Caroline
Haley ( ' 1 3 ) and Ryan Millikan ( ' 1 3 ) practice t u r n s and called tacks to test the wind. When they discussed their
strategies, the two teammates also checked the boat to ensure t h a t it was rigged right and would sail correctly.
Orientation Staff & Sailing Club
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soYOUthinkYOUcanDANCE
by kara robart (' 14)

For non-dancers, the idea of dancing
in front of a group of people may seem
daunting, but members of the Hip Hop Club
knew they can glide across a dance studio
with confidence. Members of the Hip Hop
Club met every Tuesday night for one hour,
and learned a new combination of dance
steps to improve their dancing skills. Hip
Hop Club was open to all students, and no
experience was necessary in order to
participate. "We wanted to provide
versatility for experienced dancers, but
another goal was to help students who were
unfamiliar with hip hop to gain confidence.
We wanted them to feel comfortable
dancing in front of other people," said
president Kristen Reschke CIS).
Each class began with a short cardio
exercise to get everyone warmed up, and
transitioned into learning a new
combination. There was a larger-scale
collaboration between leaders and more
people were invited to lead classes. This
allowed Hip Hop Club members to be
exposed to many different styles of hip
hop, such as popping and locking, and an
array of music. "Our main thoughts with
the music were to have appropriate, up to
date music, but also to bring in some retro
mixes" said Reschke. Some of the songs
learned were "Pucker Up" by Ciara, "Imma
Be" by the Black Eyed Peas, "Feedback" by
Janet Jackson, and various remixes which
were ideal for the popping and locking style
of dance.

( stepUP ] Smiling, Skye Edwards ( ' 1 3 ) teaches a
combination to the rest of Hip Hop Club.
Traditionally, only the president and vice president
taught classes, but this year, other members of Hip
Hop Anonymous were allowed to show off their
choreography skills as well. With m a n y different
choreographers, members of Hip Hop Club were
exposed to m a n y different styles of hip hop.
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[ babyGOTback ] With their best hip hop attitudes, members of Hip Hop Club strut their stuff. All Hope students
were invited to join the club, so combinations had to be difficult enough to challenge experienced dancers, but
easy enough to allow new dancers to participate as well. [ boogieDOWN ] A member of the club practices the
steps during a routine t h a t was being taught. [ dancingWITHtheSTARS ] Dancing in front of the mirrors, Kristin
Reschke ( IS) leads a Hip Hop Club rehearsal. As president of the club, Kristen explained t h a t some of the goals
of Hip Hop Club this y e a r were to expand the reaches of the club and to incorporate different styles of hip hop
into the lessons. This was done through various performances and classes taught both at Hope and in the larger
community of Holland.

[ allUPinARMS ] Practicing for the annual Nutcracker production, Krystal Hornecker (' 14), Chelsea Klomp (' 14),
Nick! Beyer ( ' 1 4 ) , Leah Patenge ( ' 1 2 ) , and Danielle Clark ( ' 1 2 ) raise their weapons high. Performing the
Nutcracker each y e a r is a Ballet Club tradition, involving beginning and experienced dancers alike.
[ raisingTHEbarre ] During a weekly practice, Sara Hondorp ( ' 1 3 ) and Paige Jowski ( ' 1 3 ) w a r m up and practice
at the barre. Ballet Club was not only for dance majors, but for anyone who loved to dance ballet. No previous
dance lessons were needed [ fakeTHEIead ] Once again at the barre, members of the Ballet Club w a r m up before
the first hour of ballet, taught by a Hope professor or club member, begins. The first hour of ballet consisted of
technical training, while the second hour was reserved for learning new routines.

Ballet Club members not only shared
their love of ballet through performance,
but they also share the spirit of ballet
through teaching the techniques of classical
ballet. The leaders of the 2010-2011 Ballet
Club were Morgan Bell CI2), Elena
Caruthers ('12), Allyson Dreger ('12),
Stephanie Rankin ('12), and Heather Stiff
('12). "By sharing their love of dance
through different performances, the
members of Ballet Club continue to have a
caring, positive effect on the Hope
community," said Caruthers. One of the
ways they hoped to do that was through
their annual production of the Nutcracker.
The production was bigger than ever,
casting over 50 dancers. The dancers
ranged from dance majors to those who
have never taken a dance class, as well as
young children and other people from the
Holland community. It was through this
annual production that "the members of
the club hope to spread the joy of dance to
the Hope and Holland community during
the holiday season," said Caruthers. In
addition to the Nutcracker production.
Ballet Club also took part in Relay for Life
with the Hip Hop Club and Sacred Dance.
The groups formed the team "Dancers
against Cancer". This was another poignant
example of how Ballet Club not only talked
the talk, but also walked the walk when it
came to passionately spreading joy and
strength through dance.
photo by oo

[ onYOURtoes ] Sarah Rolain ( ' 1 4 ) practices an
advanced ballet technique called pointe, where the
dancer dances primarily on their toes. The style
was painful at times, but it was also beautiful to
watch. In the annual Nutcracker, there were three
categories of dancers who participated, with pointe
being one of the categories, along with the beginner
and experienced dancers.

by danielle goodman ('13)

danceFORjoy
Hip Hop Club & Ballet Club
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[ focusONthelSSUES ] Hope Democrats along with Hope Republicans and the Women League of Voters, hosted a
debate on Hope campus between Fred Johnson and Bill Huizenga. Both candidates were campaigning for a seat in
Congress [ gettinglNVOLVED ] In the past, members of Hope Democrats have registered voters, brought in
speakers, co-sponsored Rock the Vote, and^worked towards raising public awareness of political issues. [
campaignTRAIL ] A b a n n e r prominently displayed to showcase the m a n y aspects of Fred Johnson. He was a n
educator at Hope College and a war veteran.

photfl by par*

The majority of Hope1 s campus is
made up of students with a more
conservative political outlook, which can be
intimidating, and at times make the few
students with a liberal political outlook feel
like outsiders. However, Hope Democrats
could attest that there were several
students on campus who identified
themselves as Democrats or as having a
more liberal perspective in regards to
politics. Members were very involved in
politics through both the exploration of
political topics and also through active
participation in the political world.
"Members are given the opportunity to
converse with elected representatives at
the federal, state, and local levels and are
encouraged to assist in campaign efforts,"
said president Rebecca Fry CIS).
In SO 10, Hope Democrats focused on
the state campaigns. They supported Hope
College Professor Fred Johnson in his
campaign for Congress. Professor Johnson
teaches history at Hope College and was
pursuing his second run for a seat in
Congress. Hope Democrats along with Hope
Republicans and the Women League of
Voters hosted a debate on campus between
Fred Johnson and Bill Huizenga, to give
Professor Johnson more exposure and a
chance to express his political platform.
"Being a part of Hope Democrats has
allowed me to connect with more students
on campus, who have similar political
thoughts as myself," said Fry.
by lisa nguyen ( ' 1 4 )

hopeDEMOCRATS
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[ oneOFourOWN ] Before taking on the world of
politics, Fred Johnson was known to m a n y as
Professor Johnson. Prior to his political trail, Fred
Johnson was a n American history professor at
Hope College. In Fall 2010, he campaigned for a
seat in the United States House of Representative
for Michigan.

[ politicalNEWCOMER ] Republican Governor Rick
Snyder speaks to the Hope College Republicans.
Snyder won the Michigan Governor's P r i m a r y in
August against well known candidates, such as Pete
Hoekstra, and went on to defeat the Democratic
nominee Virg Bernero.

hopeREPUBLICANS
by Stephanie rogers ( ' 1 4 )
Hope Republicans is a student led
organization that promotes the ideals of the
United States Republican Party, and also
aims to raise political awareness on Hope's
campus. The beginning of the school year
allowed the members to do just that, as
election season provided different
opportunities for students to become aware
of and participate in local politics.
The group hosted many events,
including a town hall meeting with Rick
Snyder, a debate between candidates Bill
Huizenga and Fred Johnson, and a postelection round table discussion. These
events provided students and faculty direct
contact with these particular political
candidates, and allowed them an
opportunity voice their opinions. Hope
Republicans also encouraged volunteering.
Many students chose to get involved in
campaigning by helping candidates with
phone calling, door to door activities, and
literature distribution.
Participating in the club was flexible.
"You don't have to be a member of the
group to come to events, however those
who are members are provided with first
access to events hosted by the group and
also receive updates regarding upcoming
events," said Elzinga. "You don't have to
have a lot of time on your hands or be
extremely politically inclined. We encourage
anyone to be a part of the group."
photo by moria krebs (11)
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[ onTHEedgeOFyourSEAT ] The audience, filled with both Hope CoUege students and local the local Holland
community alike, Usten attentively at the congressional debate of Bill Huizenga and Fred Johnson. The debate
was put together by the Hope College Republicans and Hope College Democrats. [ vot©FORme ] Bill Huizenga, the
Republican candidate for the Michigan congressional seat, looks to impress with his eye catching advertisement
and firm slogan. Huizenga 1 s campaign message was essentially "Stop spending, create jobs, protect life .[
debateAWAY ] Bill Huizenga and Fred J o h n s o n participate in a congressional debate held in October at Hope
College in the DeWitt Theatre. This debate was the first of four debates between Huizenga and J o h n s o n held all
around the western Michgan area.
Hope Democrats &

Hope

Republicans
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oddlyAMAZING
by lisa nguyen ('14)
During the 76th Nykerk competition,
the audience had a feeling that they were
not in Holland anymore. As the 117 Odd
Year Nykerk girls sang in perfect harmony
to "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" and
created a rainbow out of balloons, it became
clear to the audience that they were no
longer in Holland. "The whole show was full
of tradition! From the stomps of the Song
Morale, to the big motions and crazy makeup of Play, to the traditional moves unique
to both Even and Odd," said Jeanine
DeJong ('11), the Odd Year Oration coach.
Unique to the 2010 competition were the
glow in the dark props and even a green
spotlight to add visual interest to the
musical story.
Looking back to the weeks leading up
to the competition, the Odd Year Song
Directing Coach, Shannon Brennen ('11)
recalled the Nykerk girls' first practice in
the Civic Center. "Normally, the first
practice in the Civic Center is stressful
because it's new to some of the girls. This
year, however, they performed perfectly. I
had tears in my eyes by the end. All of the
people around us watching were in awe,
and I was so proud of seeing all the hard
work the girls had put into the song
executed wonderfully." Odd Year Song
Motions Coach. Kelsey Hawkins ('11),
echoed similar sentiments. "Over four
weeks, we realized it truly wasn't about the
competition. It' s all about them and this
experience."

[ allEYESonME ] The Odd Y e a r Orator, Z o a n n
W i s s n e r ( ' 1 3 ) , e x t e n d s h e r a r m s to
emphasize the important message
e n c a p s u l a t e d in h e r o r a t i o n entitled,
" I m m e r s e d in Life". T h r o u g h o u t h e r oration,
W i s s n e r u r g e d t h e a t t e n t i v e crowd to live
t h e i r lives to t h e fullest.

photo by rochel mozzoro ('14)

[ buggingOUT ] Odd Year Play members Erica Iceberg ('13), Emily Dammer ('13), Kaltlin Colburn ('13), and
Emily Rowland ('13) vividly act out the scene from the odd year play entitled, "Don't Let the Bed Bugs Bite".
The play was written by Odd Year Play Coaches Mary Cantor (' 11) and Kara Weaver (' 1!).[ somewhereOVER
theRAINBOW ] The Odd Year Song girls wave their colored hands to form the rainbow finale that ended their
rousing The Wizard of Oz" medley. Throughout their performance, the song girls used many props, such as
helium balloons and paper hearts. [ plentyOFhelping HANDS ] Rebecca Hobson ('13) portrays a caterpillar in the
odd year play. The odd year play was about the coexistence of the friendly bugs with the Hope College campus.
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[ oh.ljustCAN'TwaitTObeKING ] Raising their Simbas to the ceiling, coaches Andrea Converse ( IS) and Amberlyn
Scheeringa ( ' 1 2 ) elicit a last laugh f r o m the 14 Song Girls before they perform. Converse and Scheeringa kept
the girls in high spirits through the weeks of tedious practices. [ takingHOMEfheTROPHY ] Holding the glory of
Mykerk in their hands, Secretary Bethany Stripp ( ' 1 2 ) and Chair-elect Molly Vass ( ' 1 2 ) prepare to present the
Nykerk Cup to the winning class. In 2010, the even-year f r e s h m a n claimed victory over the odd-year
sophomores. [ scoobyDOOBYdoo ] Sporting traditional even-year makeup and outrageous costumes, the 14 Play
Girls strike a final pose a f t e r their performance. The play was called "Scooby Doo and the Haunted Orientation."
The girls' hilarious performance kept the audience laughing throughout the play.

r
Rachel mazzaro {'14) ^

by rac

[ standinglNtheSPOTLIGHT ] Wearing a simple black
dress and a bright Nykerk smile, J o r d a n Ippolito
( ' 1 4 ) gives her oration. As the only solo event of
the Nykerk Competition, the Orators were under a
lot of pressure to perform well. Clear enunciation
and exaggerated hand motions were characteristic
of the orators' performances. J o r d a n ' s oration was
about growing in the n u r t u r i n g soil of Hope.

6 by rachel mazzaro ('11)

The Civic Center was packed. It was so
packed, in fact, that people were piled into
the aisles, causing a fire safety hazard and
delaying the start of the 76th annual
Nykerk Cup Competition. Spectators were
relocated to the floor in front of the stage,
and Nykerk began with the song girls of
2014 singing "I Just Can't Wait to Be
King," from the Lion King. They began
their song with an exciting surprise; they
belted out the opening lines from the Lion
King's "The Circle of Life," lighting up the
dark theater with glow sticks that they
arranged in the shape of Simba.
Even Year play performed "Scooby
Doo and the Haunted Orientation," written
by even year play coaches Allison Theune
('12) and Katherine Garrett ('12). In the
play, Scooby and the gang tried to get to
the bottom of the mysterious happenings
surrounding the freshman orientation.
The oration theme this year was
"Depth: Live Deeply, Stand Strong, Be Your
Favorite Song" and Even Year orator
Jordan Ippolito (' 14) came prepared to
shine. Her piece was practiced to perfection
and she captivated the attention of the
audience members with her charisma.
"We didn't just have a fun-experience
through Nykerk, but we became a family.
Everyone was so supportive and wonderful
to each other. It was an amazing
experience, and I'm so proud of all of the
girls and guys," said Katherine Garrett
('12), an Even Year play coach.
by kara robart ('14)

evenYEARIove
Nykerk Odd Year & Nykerk Even Year
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[ spiritFINGERS ] Silent Praise participants Summer Griesinger ( ' 1 3 ) , Celeste Worlander ( ' 1 3 ) and Leah LaBarge
( ' 1 3 ) learn the hand motions to one of the songs the group performs. Silent Praise performed popular praise
songs such as "Here I Am To Worship", "Jesus Paid It All", and "Mighty To Save".[ signingCOMMUNITY]
Western Theological Seminary student, Joellen Poot, also participates in Silent Praise. While Poot was f a m i h a r
with sign language, most members were not. Members did not need to be fluent in sign language.
[ spreadingSIGNS ] Celeste Norlander ( ' 1 3 ) , Leah Labarge ( ' 1 3 ) and DanieUe Worthius ( ' 1 2 ) practice their newly
learned sign language signs. In addition to the occasional performance at Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
chapels, the group also performed at local churches during services.

;

photo by donielle goodmon ('13)

Silent Praise was a student led
organization that used sign language to
perform songs both on campus and in the
Holland community. The main focus of the
group has always been to, "use sign
language as a way to worship God through
worship songs," said group Director Laura
Wyitray ('11). "Joining silent praise offers
people the opportunity to start learning a
new language and about a different culture
that many of us know little about," said
Nyitray. The group began incorporating
more learning of basic American Sign
Language into their meetings, in addition to
the vocabulary for the songs they
performed. Members participated church
services, Hope's Chapel services, and went
on retreats as a group. Not only did Silent
Praise put on its own performances, but the
group also collaborated with Sacred Dance
to perform for alternative worship services.
"It [worship service] is a time for
students to come together and worship
through music, dance, prayer, and sign,"
said Nyitray. Both Nyitray ('11) and
Assistant Director Meghan Broadbent (' 12)
met regularly with an interpreter to
translate songs into American Sign
Language. "We [Silent Praise members]
have the opportunity to use the sign
language we learn to worship God. The
community you become a part of is
priceless, and we get the opportunity to go
out into the community to share our
mimstry which is amazing," said Nyitray.
by Stephanie rogers ( ' 1 4 )

silentPRAISE
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[ quickHANDS ] Meghan Broadbent C I S ) , one of
Silent Praise 1 s co-directors leads the group in
practicing one of their songs. While Silent Praise
had m a n y regular members, they also welcomed
new students who came to participate each week.

[ breathelNbreatheOUT ] Yoga Club member Erin
Stover ( ' 1 1 ) stretches h e r a r m s back to take a deep
breath in. An active club since 2008, one of the
main purposes of the Yoga Club was to provide
students with a new way to keep in shape, but also
to provide a place where t h e y could relax their
minds and their bodies.

mindANDbody
by lisa nguyen ('14)

With classes, homework, exams,
extra-curricular, and busy social lives, the
life of a Hope College student can be quite
stressful. While everyone had their own
unique de-stressing routine, some Hope
students took advantage of the therapeutic
effects of yoga. Students come to Yoga Club
to de-stress, relax, and refocus during their
busy weeks. Since it's founding in the
spring of 2008, Yoga Club has offered free
yoga sessions for Hope students once a
week. "Everyone in the Hope Community
can participate! We love new comers and
experienced yogis alike," said Alexis
Mickols ('11). Most classes included a mix
of basic and advanced yoga poses.
Everyone was encouraged to know their
limits and do only what they were
comfortable with.
During the S009-2010 school year,
the club added an additional weekly yoga
session and in 2010-2011, a weekly Pilates
class was also added to the schedule. The
perfect combination of yoga and Pilates,
"offer an opportunity to strengthen muscles
and build balance and flexibility, which
many of our athlete members appreciate,"
said Mickols ('11). In the past. Yoga Club
travelled for classes, including making a
special trip to Tunnel Park in Holland to do
yoga on the beach. In the spring semester,
the club made another such trip due to the
great success of last year's trip.

photo by danielle g o o d m a n ! ' ! 3)

photo by danielle goodman f

I alllSquiet ] Yoga participants transition smoothly f r o m the downward facing dog into their next pose. Yoga
sessions took place in a dimly lit, quiet room, with soothing music playing softly in the background. The yoga
leader spoke in a quiet, relaxed tone [ miniVACATION ] Yoga Club members perform poses one a f t e r the other,
effortlessly Howing f r o m one to the next. The relaxing atmosphere of the yoga sessions were one of the big
draws for students. Participating in the weekly yoga session was a great way for them to unwind f r o m a long
week of classes and homework. [ branchingOUT ] Students perform a variety of poses, including beginner and
novice poses. In addition to holding sessions in the Maas Conference Room, Yoga Club was also able to participate
in off-campus yoga sessions, including one at the Satya Yoga Center in Saugatuck.
Silent Praise & Yoga Club
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relayFORIife
by Stephanie rogers ( ' 1 4 )

[ out-WALKINGcancer ] Hope students and faculty
support each other as cancer survivors and their
caretakers begin the I S hour event with a lap to
commemorate their battle against cancer.

As the eighth year of Relay for Life at
Hope College approached, individuals began
to raise money and assemble teams for the
event. 42 teams participated, involving
around 750 total individual participants. As
a whole, the event raised over $35,000,
with donations still arriving after the
event. Gloria Slaughter and Sarah Fraser
('11), members of the planning committee,
said that "there were more participants
and teams than in years past. Five
members of the planning committee were
themselves cancer survivors.
New to the Relay for Life events were
themed hours. There was "the conga line
for colon cancer, a game of chubby bunny
for lymphoma, a bra decorating contest for
breast cancer, a game of 'pass the
grapefruit' for thyroid cancer, a relay
involving a sponge filled with water for
bladder cancer, and a hot dog eating
contest for pancreatic cancer," said Fraser.
Through the speeches at the
ceremonies held throughout the night,
participants were exposed to different
personal stories of how money raised to
fight cancer has made a strong impact in
many people's lives. Attending the Relay
for Life event at Hope College made
becoming involved more of a personal
commitment, as participants became aware
of how their money was being used, and
became more knowledgeable about the
different aspects of cancer from statistics
and stories shared at the event.

Groups

[ celebrateREMEMBERfightBACK ] Smiling for the camera, Katelyn Rumsey (' 11) and Kaitlin Cooper (' 11) pose
for a picture with a cancer survivor. Survivors attending the event could be seen wearing purple shirts, and a
survivors 1 lap was held to kick off the event. As the cancer survivors walked around the track, other attendees
looked on and applauded. (teamingUPagainstCANCER ] While eating cookies and laughing together, team captains
Abby Gaskell ( ' 1 1 ) and Megan Timmer ( ' 1 1 ) relax at their t e a m ' s "campsite." 42 teams participated in the
event, and each was given a spot in the Dow gym where they set up tents, furniture, televisions, and more.
[ fighfTHEfight ] Stephanie Rankin ( ' 1 2 ) takes a break from walking laps around the track. During down time,
people spent time at their campsites relaxing, working on homework, and having f u n with their teammates.

[ havingANimpact ] The B u l t m a n ' s socialize with other participants at the Business Club dinner at the Haworth
Inn and Conference Center. The dinner was open to all Hope students, and it gave them a chance to talk local
business men and women about how to stand out when networking and applying for internships. [ networking ]
Practicing their social etiquette, members of Business Club talk with local business professionals. Business Club
events offered students m a n y valuable experiences, including the opportunity to make countless contacts and
receive advice f r o m successful businesspeople. [ pavingTHEway ] Enjoying a Business Club event, Kylen Blom
( ' I S ) chats with a professional in his field of interest. Business Club provided a way for students to meet
business professionals and discuss topics relating to the world of business.
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[ learningLEADERSHIP ] Hiding his n a m e tag f r o m
the camera, Joel Hofman ( ' 1 1 ) jokes around at a
Business Club meeting. While the meetings were
useful in advancing students 1 real-world knowledge
of business, they were also a n opportunity to relax
and socialize with community members and other
members of the club.

Started in the spring of 2010,
Business Club provided an opportunity for
business-minded students to learn more
about their interests in business and to
network with professional in those fields.
During the 2010-2011 school year, the club
was guided by the leadership team of
Stephanie Kahn ('11), Phoebe BurtlessCreps C l l ) , Rebecca Currey ('11), Brittany
Lapham ('12), and Christopher Jackson
('11), and faculty advisor Stacy Jackson.
The mission of Business Club was to
provide opportunities for business-minded
students of any academic major to challenge themselves beyond the classroom.
The club focused on providing students with
hands on experiences that will enable them
to understand their business interests and
engage the business world more effectively.
"Our goal is to integrate students' academic
and professional interests helping transform business students into business
professionals while maintaining the values
and mission of Hope College," said Phoebe
Burtless-Creps ('11).
According to Burtless-Creps ('11), the
Business Club secretary, changes were
made to the organization. "By teaming up
with other organizations such as Career
Services, HCOG, The Center for Faithful
Leadership, and Baker Scholars, we were
able to make sure that students were aware
of all the great opportunities Hope has to
offer them as they try to learn more about
business."
by kara robart ('14)

businessCLUB
Relay for Life Staff & Business Club
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[ bustAmove ] Emily Nock ('13) and Jessie Swatllng-Holcomb ('13) perform a break dance move caUed a "stall"
during a half-time performances at the basketball game. The team not only bonded during these dances, but they
also enjoyed t e a m banquets and get togethers throughout the y e a r . [ wallTOwall ] Jessie Swatllng-Holcomb ( ' 1 0 ) ,
Emily Nock ('13), Marissa J a c k s o n (' 11), Matthew Day (' 10), Hannah Yancey ('13), and Craig Newendorp (' IS)
perform the last formation. [ pumplTup ] c^sssie Swatllng-Holcomb ('13) shows off his push up skills while Emily
Nock ( 1 3 ) prepares for the next move. In addition to performing at basketball and football games, the Poms
team participated in Dance Marathon as dancers and moralers.

holly evenhouse (11)

As the cheerleaders led cheers to
pump up the crowd during the game, the
Pom Pon team entertained the crowd
during half-time with their exhilarating
dance performances. "Our season is during
the fall and winter months, and we do
about 4-5 dances throughout each season,"
said Marissa Jackson ('11).
Students ran the Poms team, with the
help of their advisor Kristen Diekevers.
Diekevers was on the Poms team while she
attended Hope, so she was a great help and
support system for the team. Since the
team had no coach, they had two captains
who choreographed all of their dances.
"Most of the team has different dance
backgrounds but we come together because
we love dance and wanted to continue
during our college careers," said Jackson.
In addition to performing at sporting
events, the team also "participates in
Dance Marathon as dancers and moralers
and also perform a dance during the
marathon" said Jackson. The team also
fundraised for the Marathon and sponsored
a miracle child named Tatiana. "We have
sponsored her every year! We do a team
get together with her with pizza and
movies," said Jackson.
" The friendships that are made and
the opportunity to keep dancing throughout
college in a fun pretty laid back way is
what makes Poms a great experience," said
Jackson.
by danielle goodman (' 13)
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[ allEYESonME ] Kaylynn Keedy ('11) prepares for
a jump while J o n a t h a n Kagey ( ' 1 1 ) struts a form
change walk. To keep their dances interesting, the
Poms varied their routine styles for each sport
season, performing Traditional Pom Pon style
routines for football games and Universal Dance
Association (XJ.D.A.) style routines for basketball
games.

[ greenGIFTS ] Several students browse the
offerings at the event 'A J u s t Green Christmas'.
The event was hosted in the M a r t h a Miller Center
and featured local, eco-friendly shops, such as
K a r l a ' s Corner, By providing eco-friendly cards,
wrapping paper, and gifts, Hope United for Justice
hoped to promote environmentally responsible
Christmas shopping.

hopeUNITED
forJUSTICE

by danielle goodman ('13)

Hope United for Justice was a new
addition to Hope's organizations in 20102011. It combined the former social justice
focus groups, including Acting on Aids,
Amnesty International, Environmental
Issues Group, Justice League, Taking
Education Abroad, and a human trafficking
focus group. "In combining we have been
able to better focus our efforts and pull our
resources to be a stronger presence on
campus," said Blair Riddle ('12).
Hope United for Justice strove to unite
students together to engage with social
justice issues through education,
awareness, and action on campus, in the
community and in the global community,
while also exploring the interconnectedness
of faith and justice.
"Our meetings have been a mixture of
providing education about various topics,
and planning for various events," said
Riddle. They participated in the beach clean
up, Invisible Children events, a LiNK
screening, World AIDS day activities, A
Just Green Christmas, Free 2 Play, documentary screenings, speakers, and earth
week activities.
Although this group was a new
collaboration this year, they still succeeded
in sponsoring many important and
informative events. "Anyone can join and
we encourage participation from any
students in everything we do," said Riddle.
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[ invisibleNOmore ] Rebecca Palmitier (' 13) participates in a n informational meeting for Invisible Children,
which was a national involving spending 2 5 hours in silence. The event symbolized the last 2 5 years, when
thousands of people in Central Africa were silenced by the LRA. [ aidsAWARENESS ] To raise awareness on World
Aids Day, Hope United for Justice hosted a n event in the DeWitt Center called "Lives on the Line". The event
allowed students to come and see w h o ' s lives were 'on the line' because of aids, and take a card to p r a y for
specific people. [ justiceLEADERS ] Group leaders Kathleen Carlson ( ' 1 3 ) , Kendra DeLoof ( ' 1 3 ) , and Rachel
Mazzaro ( ' 1 4 ) , get ready for their presentation on the Invisible Children. The group chose to participate in the
national event on April 24th, 2 0 1 1 in order to help raise f u n d s for the Invisible Children Protection Plan.
Pom Pon Team & Hope United Justice
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creativeOUTLET
by kara robart ('14)

[ pointOFview ] OPUS members Meaghan Igel ('11)
and Cynthia Schutt C I S ) listen attentively as the
submitted pieces are read aloud. Listening was the
preferred method (over reading) of evaluation for
all of the potential OPUS features. This is because
the OPUS members felt t h a t they could get a better
sense of the submitted piece by listening to it the
way it was meant to be appreciated.

Opus, an on-campus literary
magazine, acquired its name from the Latin
word for "work," such as a work of art.
Opus, run by Hope students, was published
once each semester and featured the
poetry, stories, and artwork of some of
Hope's most creative students. Once the
deadline for print submissions passed, the
editorial board met every other week to
review the submissions. Since poetry is
meant to be read aloud, the board spent the
bulk of the meetings reading poems to each
other and discussing them, deciding which
ones would be put into the magazine.
The main goal of Opus was to continue
to provide a venue for Hope students to
channel their creativity. However, Opus
also took on a new undertaking: an
archival project that would eventually get
all previous issues of Opus (which date
back to the 1950s) digitized. At the end of
each semester. Opus also hosted an event
called "Opus Soup," during which the
semester's magazine was officially released
and contributors were invited to present
their work. Often, student musicians
perform during the event as well, since the
purpose of Opus was to showcase student
art in any form.
Those who were involved in Opus did
so out of a love for art, and came away
with a deeper appreciation of creative
expression.
photo by brooke mcdonold (13)

photo by brooke mcdonold ('13)
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[ rhymeSCHEME ] Staff members enjoy sifting through some new submissions, looking for the great pieces to
include in the latest edition of OPUS. The OPUS magazine included all sorts of student work, including short
stories, poetry, and artwork. [ NteraryCRITIQUE ] The OPUS staff meets to go over all the student submissions for
the next edition of the OPUS. Every Monday until their deadline, the executive board members, along with an
students who wanted to participate, met to go over and choose different pieces of student art work to be featured
in the OPUS magazine. [ shortSTORY ] Members talk light-heartedly while reading over some potential OPUS
material. OPUS submissions were open to all students, not just english and a r t majors. The OPUS magazine gave
everyone, from french majors to biology majors, a chance to show off their literary chops.

[ liveSTREAMING ] Behind the studio glass, Richard Dodson (' 14) does a segment for WTHS. The poster on the
window advertised one of the projects WTHS wanted to accomplish in S010-S011 to begin the process of
streaming their radio broadcasts live over the internet. [ onTHEsameWAVELENGTH ] Goofing off in the studio,
several members of the WTHS staff pose for a picture. Because the staff was very senior-heavy this year and
had grown close over their years of working together for the station, the final broadcast was a bittersweet
moment. [ adLIB ] Leaning into her microphone, a student broadcasts her voice across campus. Being able to
speak directly to Hope students was a large responsibility that allowed members of WTHS to bring Important
topics to the Hope community.

WTHS, which unofficially stood for
"We're the Hope Station," was the radio
station that broadcasted from the Martha
Miller Center and was run by Hope
students. The radio station offered many
opportunities for students to get involved
and provided a means for students to stay
informed about upcoming campus and
community events.
The radio station featured around 25
DJs and 8 executive board members
including General Manager Andrew Gehl
('11), Program Director Maria Krebs ('11),
Underwriting and Business Director Will
Guerin ('11), Music Directors Paul Rice
('11) and Laura Helderop ('11), Sports
Directors Aaron Martin ('11) and C.J.
Newendorp ('12), and Production and Web
Director Kevin Watson ('12). "Every WTHS
member learns what it means to put time
into something you care about. I want
everyone on the board to realize that there
are passions in life that require hard work
and some time commitment; but when you
pour yourself into something that matters
to you, it is endlessly rewarding," said
General Manager Andrew Gehl ('11).
One of the goals of WTHS was to be
able to stream broadcasts live on the
Internet. The station saw this goal become
a reality during the school year. Another
goal of the station this year was to lay
groundwork for expanding the news and
sports programs.
totjym

by kara robart ('14)
[ onCUE ] Smiling even though his audience cannot
see him, Paul Rice ('11) does a segment for WTHS.
Rice1 s favorite bands to play for the college
included Broken Social Scene, Fleet Foxes, Guided
By Voices, and Sonic Youth and Pavement.

we'reTHEhopeSTATION
OPUS & WTHS
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[ killWEEKENDboredom ] J o h n Kemink C 13) takes aim at a n opponent. In addition to student events, SAC has
also hosted performers such as hypnotist Frederick Winters. Through the power of hypnosis, he convinced
several members of the audience to take p a r t in some intersting tasks.[ forTHEstudents ] The dodgeball
champions pose triumphantly with their winnings. SAC has expanded their events beyond the campus and taken
to the virtual world. [ feelingLUCKYtonight ] Arnaud Muhimpundu ( ' 1 4 ) winds up for a power throw. Earlier
during the school year, Hope students were testing their luck at SAC1 s First Annual Vegas Night, fully equipped
with slot machines, blackjack and roulette tables.

bv SAC

photo by SAC

When brains were fried from hours of
studying and students were in search of a
study break, they sought out events and
weekly activities across campus. Behind
these events was SAC, the Social Activities
Committee. The Social Activities Committee
was dedicated to providing high quality
entertainment that was accessible and
appealing to a wide variety of student
audiences. SAC was comprised of student
leaders who were responsible for
coordinating and executing campus-wide
social programming that enriched the
campus community and reflected the
mission and values of the institution.
Students who participated in SAC had the
opportunity to develop leadership skills,
work collaboratively and creatively with
other student groups and campus
departments, and build constructive
relationships with fellow student leaders.
SAC successfully planned a consistent
schedule of performers throughout the
year. "Through our Wednesday night
coffeehouses, weekend movies and Friday
special events, we have a number of
successful events. Along with this we have
tried a few new events. We had our first
annual Vegas Night and moved Winter
Fantasia back to Amway Grand in
downtown Grand Rapids," said Emily
Dunning ('11), the SAC Programming
Director. SAC also hosted a number of
professional singers and slam poets and
held a Dodgeball tournament.
by lisa nyugen ('14)

sacATTACK
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[ having^ball ] Kyle Sutton ( ' 1 3 ) throws the ball as
hard as he can to help his team win the match. SAC
is responsible for coordinating and executing
campus-wide social events. SAC hosted a Dodgeball
Tournament as well as weekly coffeehouse open-mlc
nights, athletic events and theater productions, film
nights. Homecoming, and Winter Fantasia.

[ spreadingHOUDAYcheer] After a night of setting
up and decorating a Christmas Tree in the M a r t h a
Miller Center, members pose with their creation. To
improve Hope's campus, Student Congress
participated in projects hoth behind-the-scenes, such
as the tree below, and directly with students.

studentVOICES
by kathryn sawyer (' 11)
Student Congress began the S0102011 year with their annual Root Beer
Kegger during the first week of classes as
part of the orientation process. Elections
for Congress took place in September and a
first-annual congress retreat took place the
Saturday after elections.
Different task forces within congress
helped host events on campus. The
Sustainability task force hosted a plastic
bag drive recycling, bought new recycling
bins for all campus dorms, provided
recycling education, and hosted a water
bottle sale. Stand Up was also an event
hosted by Student Congress, which allowed
for students to speak up about discrimination on campus. Additionally, Congress
worked with CIT to improve campus
internet. They also worked to improve
parking availability and parking permit
options, and helped with the installation of
additional outlets in the Kletz.
The focus of efforts came from a new
task force within the organization called,
"What Do You Want Wednesdays." This
task force surveyed students on campus to
find out what they wanted. Their mission
was to represent the students and the best
way to do that was by asking them directly
about what they wanted. Members had a
great year learning from one another and
working together to improve on what has
been in the past and to make Hope a
different place than when what it was at
the beginning of the year.

jcik (' 13)

[ representingTHEcommunity ] Reviewing notes, S a r a h Schmidt ( ' 1 3 ) and Marc Tori (' 12) prepare for a Student
Congress meeting. In a n effort to represent Hope College students, members worked together to bring any
concerns and suggestions f r o m other students to the organization during their meetings. [ gettingiNVOLVED ]
Together at a game, members of Student Congress show off their support for Hope's athletics. As p a r t of the
organization's mission, members worked to provide a positive example for other student organizations by staying
involved in the school's activities. [ doingYOURshare ] With decorations in hand, Colleen Quick ( ' 1 4 ) smiles for
the camera on her way to help decorate for the holidays. Each Student Congress member worked h a r d to help
with the organization's different projects and events throughout the school y e a r .
SAC & Student Congress
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singingPRAISE
by danielle goodman ('13)

[ fearlessLEADER ] This y e a r ' s Gospel Choir
Director, Robert Phillips ( ' 1 1 ) , gets the chapel
goers excited before the Gospel Choir performs. In
addition to performing at Chapels and Gatherings
throughout the year, the Gospel Choir also
performed at the Gospel Choir Festival t h a t Hope
College hosted with college and university choirs
from all over western Michigan.

When the chapel filled on a morning
when the Gospel Choir performed, the
excitement in the air was palpable. As soon
as the choir began to sing, the chapel was
on its feet, singing, clapping, and dancing
along as the energy and praise filled
attendees hearts. "The goal of the Gospel
family is to actively pursue the Lord every
moment we are together AMD apart. We
come together to worship and serve the
Lord while developing lasting relationships
with our brothers and sisters that will help
us reach outside of the Gospel family and
spread the Word and Love of God," said
Marlene Eimerman ('13), the soprano
section leader.
During the 2010-2011 year, the
Gospel Choir was blessed with an inflow of
new members, bringing their numbers from
15 to almost 70. "The best part is the
familial aspect of Gospel Choir. We place
great importance on the truth that Gospel
Choir is a family in Christ. It is uplifting to
know you have that kind of support daily,"
said Eimerman. It was that sense of
belonging and love that made the Gospel
Choir a great group to be a part of. "People
should join the Gospel family because we
have nothing but support, encouragement,
the Lord's love and grace, and music to
offer," said Eimerman. "How much more
fun could any group be?"
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[ choirOFfriends ] Gospel Choir members enjoy a dinner event together. The Gospel Choir member number
swelled to nearly 70 members this year, a huge blessing for the group. The Gospel Choir welcomed anyone into
the choir, including students, faculty, and staff. [ singlTout ] Together, the Gospel Choir lifts their voices as they
perform during this y e a r ' s Gospel Choir Festival, hosted by Hope College. The mission of the Gospel Choir was to
glorify God through song and praise, which they did while singing Gospel music and contemporary Christian
music. [ togetherWEsing ] The male members of the Gospel Choir steal the spotlight during their performance at
this y e a r ' s Gospel Choir Festival. The Gospel Choir featured a full variety of singers, Including sopranos, altos,
tenors, and basses. Each section was directed by an upperclassmen section leader.
Groups

[ swingALONG ] Holly Vander Stel ( ' 1 4 ) and p a r t n e r shyly take the dance floor. Not only were swing dances
great places to have f u n with friends, but they were also great places to meet new people. [ flyMEtoTHEmoon ]
With smiles on their faces, students p a r t n e r up to dance to the music. Not only was swing dancing a p a r t n e r
dance, but It could also be a solo dance as well. The Swing Dance Club taught both types of moves during the first
portion of their swing dances. [ stepUP ] Working together, Amanda Schuiling ( ' 1 3 ) and partner, along with
others in attendance, practice their newly learned dance moves. Those of all skill levels were encouraged to come
to swing dances put on by the club, and there were always members among the crowd who were willing to teach
others proper swing dancing steps.

*

photo by donielle goodmon ('13)

[ keepingTHEbeat ] Moving to the beat. Swing Club
members Timothy Klein ( ' 1 3 ) and p a r t n e r show off
their swing dancing skills. Many students took the
opportunity to get involved with Swing Club, and
some even taught new participants the steps, so
that they too could enjoy the dance.

" To everything there is a season...
and a time to dance," Ecclesiastes 3:1-8.
Among the many opportunities for Hope
students to get involved in extra-curricular
activities, was the student run Swing Club.
The club gave students a chance to rewind
after classes and have fun showing off
their dancing skills. "Swing Club is an open
group in which all individuals are welcome
to attend any of our dances. Our group is
not about exclusivity, but rather about
community and having fun experiencing an
interesting form of dance," said President
Michael Parrish ('12). All students were
welcome to join, and there was no need for
previous experience in dance. Swing
lessons were usually taught by other
students; however the club, in a couple
instances, has also hired an instructor for
other ballroom instruction.
Leadership positions were held by
students, including Treasurer Sarah Flinker
('12), Secretary Laura Fleming ('14),
Historian/ Publicist MacKenzie Anderson
('13), and President Michael Parrish ('12).
"Meetings are only held for the executive
board for planning... however, [beyond this]
positions don't mean that much since we
try to work as a team and help one
another. The main requirement for
leadership is that the person enjoys swing
dancing, and we fill positions based on
interest rather than requirement," said
Parrish. All of the club's members acted as
instructors and helped teach at each event.
by Stephanie rogers ('14)

swingCLUB
Gospel Choir & Swing Club
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[ preservingHOPEhistory ] Academic section editor Dustyn TenHaaf ( ' 1 4 ) works on the faculty and staff section,
tediously matching names to faces. TenHaaf was new to the Milestone editor staff this y e a r . [ layllout ] Lisa
Nguyen ( ' 1 4 ) works on her spreads and contacts members of groups during the second production night.
Production nights were a new addition to the Milestone this year, replacing their monthly all-staff meetings.
[ NfeOFaSTUDENT ] Christina Bowles ( ' 1 1 ) looks for contacts to e-mail in search of a story for her spreads in the
student life section. While the Milestone sta/f assembled the final product, they could not finish their work
without the help of the entire Hope community to provide information, dates, events, and pictures t h a t the
yearbook needed.

jnhousGj

The Milestone, Hope's yearbook, is
one of the oldest publications documenting
Hope's and Holland's histories. "We, as the
yearbook, look to encapsulate all of the
amazing things that happen here at Hope
throughout the school year, so that years
from now, alumni can look through their
old yearbooks and reminisce about their
lives at Hope College," said Danielle
Goodman ('13).
At the end of October, select members
of the yearbook staff traveled to the
National College Media Convention in
Louisville, Kentucky. "It was a really
interesting experience to learn about all of
the amazing things that you can do with a
school yearbook. It's incredible how a
design theme or color scheme can really
influence the overall atmosphere of the
yearbook," said Goodman. At the
conference, the staff attended many
seminars, ranging from staff management
to yearbook design. In the evenings, they
were given the opportunity to be able to
explore Louisville and bond as a staff.
Beyond their trip to Louisville, the
members of the Milestone found
opportunities to bond on campus. Every
month, the staff gathered for a production
night to work together to finish spreads,
enjoy some food, and to get to know each
other. It is hectic at times to keep up with
the deadlines, but the end product would
serve as a memory book for the entire
student body.
by lisa nguyen ('14)

hopeMILESTONES
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photo by holly evenhouse ('11)

photo by holly evenhouse ('111

[ don'tMISSthatDEADLINE! ] Kara Robart ( ' 1 4 ) works
diligently on her spreads using publishing
company's Online Design program. Every month
the entire yearbook staff met for a production
night. It was a time to work as a team to meet the
ever impending deadlines, eiyoy some food and the
company of the other members of the staff.

[ makingHEADLINESandDEADLINES ] At one of their
Sunday night meetings, J a m e s Nichols ( ' 1 1 ) and
Matthew Lee ( ' 1 1 ) look through the articles f r o m the
previous issue. The editorial staff met at 5:30 p.m.
each Sunday evening to discuss the previous issue
and plan for the issue t h a t would he puhlished in 10
days. This preparation was necessary to ensure t h a t
the Anchor was issued according to schedule.

theANCHOR
by kara robart ('14)

The Anchor, Hope's weeklynewspaper, has reported a lot of stories
over the years. In 2011, they were given
an opportunity to respond to something
unique. In January 2011, a racist flyer
was posted in Kollen Hall and Hope responded with "Stand Up" events, which spoke
out against racism. "We originally had
planned to not print that week, but were
prompted by the importance of the issue to
not wait two weeks to give the event any
coverage. As a staff, we were humbled by
the response from the campus community
and were glad that we were able to get
people1 s voices out during a time when
many people were hurt and confused," said
Co-Editor-in-Chief Karen Patterson ('11).
The main goal was to continue the
momentum that they finished with in 20092010. The staff wanted to keep readership
high, and write stories that grabbed
students' attention. They also worked with
CIT to improve the Anchor website, making
it more interactive than it was in the past.
"I hope that each person on the
editorial staff enjoys the experience and
feels that they 1 ve learned decision-making
and leadership skills as well as design
experience and articles for a portfolio. The
job can definitely be stressful at times and
many of us often want to pull our hair out
when it's getting close to deadline, but we
also have fun with each other and I hope
that the staff has enjoyed their time in the
office," said Patterson.

fcfcD S O *
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[ readingBETWEENtheUNES ] Skimming through the previous w e e k ' s issue, the Anchor staff reviews their work.
While the story selection was up to the Individual editors, they often received tips or requests for stories f r o m
sources outside the Anchor and those were funneled to the appropriate section editors.[ highCIRCULATION ] The
editor in chief, J a m e s Nichols ( ' 1 1 ) leads the discussion, readying the troops for their weekly Monday production
night. The Anchor staff depended on these production nights to tie up all of the odds and ends t h a t needed to get
finished so t h a t the weekly edition of the Anchor could get published. [ gettingTHEscoop ] Margaret Almdale
(' 11), Aftan Snyder ( ' 1 1 ) , Holly Evenhouse ( ' 1 1 ) , and Christopher Russ ( ' 1 2 ) review and talk ahout the paper
that just came out.
Milestone & Anchor
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clubANIMALIA
by danielle goodman ('13)

[ allTIEDup ] Rachel Haas ( ' 1 3 ) gets wrapped up
with Francis (or Frannl) the Columbian Boa
Constrictor. In addition to working with the animals
in the animal museum, the club also planned trips
and events, such as their trip to the American PreVeterinary Medical Association Symposium in
March, as well as various fundraisers to help
support their travels.

Strolling through the first floor of the
Paul A. Schaap Science Center, it was not
uncommon to be momentarily distracted by
the large aquarium filled with bright
colored fish. For most students, that was
all they see of Hope College's Animal
Museum. One group hoping to change that
was Club Animalia. Through events such as
their new program. Zoo To You, Club
Animalia worked to increase animal wellbeing and knowledge not only on Hope's
campus, but throughout the whole Holland
community. The Zoo To You program was
developed by members Meredith Whitehead
('14), Allyson Schenk ('14), Catherine
Gammon ('14), in coordination with
professor Lori Hertel. The program entailed
traveling to local schools with the animals
from the animal museum and educating the
young students.
In addition to animal education, Club
Animalia participated in many activities
that benefited and interested pre-veterinary
students. In March 2011, the group was
able to travel to and attend the American
Pre-Veterinary Medical Association
(APVMA) symposium at Mississippi State
University. The APVMA Symposium is the
largest gathering of pre-veterinary students
in the country.
The great thing about Club Animalia
was that it was not single-handedly made
up of pre-vet students or biology majors.
The only requirement to join was a love
and respect for animals and their care.

photo by kote w

photo by y
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[ aFROGeatFROGworld ] Mr. Flippers, the tree frog, poses for the camera. The animal museum at Hope had
many different animals, including a variety of frogs, geckos, lizards, fish, and small mammals, such as Trlscuit
the guinea pig and Napoleon the rat. [ animalLOVERS ] Gizmo the Leopard Gecko is shown off by Melissa Gayles
(' 11). Members of Club Animalia were very comfortable with handling m a n y of the animals in Hope College's
animal museum, as m a n y of the members of Club Animalia were pre-vet students. [ loungingAROUND ] Gizmo
takes a bit of a break f r o m crawling around and rests his head. Gizmo, being an older gecko, was fairly calm and
easy to handle. In March, the Club planned on starting up a program t h a t will involve taking some of the animals
to local schools to give demonstrations and teach the students about the different animals.

[ boysCLUB ] David Hamilton ('13) and Matthew Rutter ( ' I S ) participate in a disccusion during a meeting. In
addition to meetings, the group hosted law school representatives, such as a luncheon with the representative
from Valpraiso University Law School. Those attending events were presented with m a n y opportunities for
networking and face-to-face conversations. [ legalDISCUSSION ] During a meeting, Danielle Mikhail ('13) and
Ashley Fraley ( ' 1 4 ) listen to fellow member Anne Harrison ( ' 1 3 ) . Events, such as their meetings and law school
discussion panels, allowed students to speak with each other about personal experiences in preparing for law
school. [ theLEGALteam ] Group members Irma Cruz (' 13), Anne Harrison (' 13), Danielle Mikhail (' 13), David
Hamilton ('13), Ashley Fraley ('14), and Matthew Rutter ( ' I S ) gather for a meeting.

photo by dustyn tenhoof ('14)
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Pre-Law Club had a wide range of
involvement from students, as the club did
not involve weekly meetings, but instead
hosted and sponsored events for any
student with an interest in law. Student
involvement ranged from those already
well into the application process for law
school after Hope to those who had only a
slight interest in the subject, but sought
more information. The club provided
information to people with even the
slightest interest in the legal field. By
attending law school panels, students were
presented with the opportunity to get the
" inside scoop" on everything from LSAT
preparation, obtaining great letters of
recommendation, and writing impressive
personal statements.
Some of the club's major events
included a trip to Michigan State
University's College of Law and the Chicago
Law School Forum in the fall which
featured hundreds of accredited law schools
from across the country. The club "seeks to
plan activities that engage students'
interest in the law. Becoming a member is
as simple as e-mailing the Pre-Law club of
your interest and showing up to events,"
said Dr. David Ryden, the organization's
advisor. The group was guided by a
steering committee that headed the
planning of these events. This committee
consisted of Alison Bernard ('11), Matt
Rutter ('12), and Anne Harrison ('13) and
Brenda Cuellar ('13).
by Stephanie rogers ('14)

[ lawyerUP ] Anne Harrison ( ' 1 3 ) and I r m a Cruz
( ' 1 3 ) discuss during a meeting. The Pre-Law
Society provided a wide a r r a y of information for
those interested in the legal field, and m a n y events
involved guest speakers f r o m various a r e a law
schools who shared about what is expected f r o m a
law school student.

pre-lawSOCIETY
Club Animalia & Pre-Law
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[ kickingUPspray ] Water-ski Club competed in three
tournaments throughout September in order to
improve their skills, meet fellow water-skiers, and
" make summer three weeks longer!" said Kathleen
Puff ('12). In those three tournaments, the team
placed 7th in girl's slalom and 8th in m e n ' s jump.
[ makingCONNECTIONS ] "The highlight of this
season was getting to spend the weekend with Pro
skier and [three] time World Champion, Jodi
Fischer. He was able to make it to two of the USA
water-ski collegiate tournaments and perform a few
exhibition performances. Not only did his
performance on the water blow us away, but we
were honored to meet him and gain several waterskiing tips," said Kathleen Puff ( ' 1 2 ) .

waterSKIclub
alphaPHIomega
[ servingOTHERS ] "We are involved with campus
activities such as Relay for Life and Dance
Marathon, but m a n y of our members are regularly
involved with organizations outside of the campus
community," said Karen Patterson ( ' 1 1 ) .
[ aFRATERNITYofFRIENDS ] "In addition to service,
APO places a large emphasis on leadership and
friendship. There are social events held multiple
times a month and m a n y people who are members
of APO are friends outside of APO, which helps
increase the overall strength of the organization.
Pledges are encouraged to establish strong
relationships with their pledge parents and these
friendships often are the defining point of APO for
m a n y members," said Karen Patterson ( ' 1 1 ) .

immond (14)
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[ culfuralCUISINE ] Participating in one of the club's
many events, J a p a n Club members gather around
the table to make a Japanese dish. Thanks to the
Japan Club, students were given many
opportunities to explore the Japanese culture
throughout the school year.

japanCLUB
by Stephanie rogers ( ' 1 4 )
Open to all students, J a p a n Club
provided a unique opportunity to explore
the different aspects and traditions of
Japanese culture. Leadership for this
student-led organization included fall 2010
President Joshua Teusink ('12), spring
2010 President Lisa King ('11), fall 2010
Treasurer Yui Hamada ('11), spring 2010
Treasurer Henry Morrow ('15), Secretary
Sherri Smith ('13), and Historian Lucia
Martis ('11).
J a p a n Club r a n under the guidance of
the advisor, Professor Andy Wakajima.
"Japan Club is an easy commitment.
Basically, all one has to do is show up and
have a good time. All you need to
contribute is a good spirit, a good attitude,
and an open mind to learn something
new," said King. The club hosted many
cultural events throughout the school year,
including sushi night, a trip to a Japanese
restaurant, a trip to Chicago, and a game
night. New events to the J a p a n Club were a
1000 paper crane charity event for the
Helen DeVos Children's Hospital and a
traditional tea ceremony demonstration.
Students with any interest in learning
about the unique Japanese culture were
welcomed and encouraged to get involved
by coming to the club's different events.
The organization's leaders thanked
"Wakajima-Sensei for being a wonderful
advisor to the club and the many, many
students who show up every week to have
f u n with J a p a n Club."

tpanh nguyen (

photo by thanh ngiiyen ('13

rto by tharth nguyea ('13)

[ takingAbreak ] Away from the action, students sit down to enjoy the results of their cooking lesson. J a p a n
Club put on many f u n activities for members, including a day of learning how to cook traditional (Japanese foods,
tea ceremony demonstrations, karaoke, games nights, and much more. [ foodDELIGHT ] J a p a n Club members
were exposed to many different aspects of Japanese Culture, including different Japanese dishes. Throughout the
semester, the J a p a n Club put on many traditional parties, ceremonies, and events. [ poporCRANES ] Sharing the
ingredients, students t r y their hand at making a popular Japanese dish. In addition to putting on events, the
Japan Club also put on a 1000 cranes charity event.
Water Ski Club & Japan Club, & APO
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vanderlMPROV
by k a r a robart ( ' 1 4 )
Vanderprov, Hope's ten-student
improv-comedy team, was more hilarious
than ever. They worked to refine their
improvisation skills, which they did by
practicing together for two hours each
week. During practices, the team played
various games seen in their shows and
brushed up on improvisation skills.
Another primary goal was to make
sure the audience had f u n at their shows
because the team built off this energy. The
team was led by co-presidents Cassandra
Niespodziewanski ('11) and Mary Cantor
('11), with it being Cantor's first year
serving as a Vander-leader. Auditions were
held at the beginning of the school y e a r to
choose new members for the team. "The
great thing about Vanderprov is that you
do not need to have prior experience to be
a team member. There are members of
Vanderprov who have never acted before
but who are really great at improvcomedy," said Cantor.
One of the important objectives for the
team leaders was to make sure everyone in
Vanderprov walked away with confidence
in their basic improv-comedy skills, and to
make everyone feel like they were an
important part of the team. "The best
performances are the ones where Wichers
Auditorium is absolutely packed. People
sitting in the aisles, standing in the back, it
all just feeds our energy and makes for a
really great show," said Cantor.

[ warmingUP ] Taking the show to the next level,
Jesse Swatling-Holcomb ('13) and Cathryn
Niespodziewanski ( ' 1 1 ) break into song while John
Telfer C I S ) grins in the background of the scene.
Their willingness to take risks allowed members of
Vanderprov to explore exciting new areas of
comedy, making their performances even more
enjoyable for the audience.

a

[ notAFRAIDtoCOMMIT ] In the middle of a hilarious skit, John Telfer ('12) and Jesse Swatling-Holcomb ('13)
engage the audience with their ridiculous acting. Vanderprov members met regularly to keep their improvisation
skills sharp between performances. [ thinkFAST ] Meeting in the middle, Marco Tori (' 12) and Caleb Schut ('11)
shake hands during a Vanderprov performance. The group members' ability to think fast in any situation was
part of what made their performances so exciting. [ preparation ] Not afraid of looking silly, Skye Edwards ('13)
and Mary Cantor ('11) do their part to entertain the audience. It took practice for the members of the group to
learn how to interpret each others' intentions during a skit. However, the more they worked together, the better
they got at interacting on stage.
38
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[ improvingTHEcommunity ] As part of a campus wide community project, students participate in Time to Serve,
where groups of students are dispersed throughout the city to volunteer their time and energy to local businesses
and venues. [ spreadingHOUDAYcheer ] Smiling for the camera, Christmas carolers from Hope pose for a picture
with a nursing home resident. Around the Christmas holiday, students traveled to various locations in the
Holland community to spread holiday cheer through the singing of Christmas carols. [ danceTHEnightAWAY ]
Looking glamorous for the evening, Hope students participate in the Moonlight Serenade put on by Volunteer
Services. During this fun-filled event, students and elderly residents from the community came together at
Evergreen Commons for a night of music, dancing, and games.

.Vdl
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Volunteer Services was devoted to
promoting a h e a r t of service amongst the
Hope community. Volunteer Services had
two directors, Allison Reynolds and Andrew
Haggerty, as well as a committee of 15
students. Together, they planned events on
campus and within the Holland community.
The main event of the fall was Time to
Serve, which took place the second
weekend of the semester. Time to Serve
was an opportunity for the incoming
f r e s h m a n class to experience volunteerism
and get to know the Holland Community.
With a group of approximately 300 Hope
students, they were dispersed through
Holland to do various service projects.
Some of the sites included Goodwill, the
Holland Rescue Mission, local churches and
non-profit organizations such as the
Herrick Library and Critter Barn.
The biggest event of the spring was the
Moonlight Serenade at Evergreen
Commons. Hope students and senior
citizens of the community came together
for an evening of fellowship, food, and
dancing.
Volunteer Services was also available
to help students find their niche of service,
whether it be on campus or within the
Holland community. It was their hope and
passion to encourage and inspire students
to reach beyond themselves and bless those
they shared this beautiful community of
Holland with through service.

[ betteringTHEschool ] Hope student Courtney
Moulder ('14) shelves library books as a
participant in one of Volunteer Services' events,
wide range of volunteer activities were offered
throughout the school year, and many students
chose to get involved whenever they had the
chance.

by andrew haggerty (' 12) &> allison reynolds ( ' 1 1 )

volunteerSERVICES
Vanderprov & Volunteer Services
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The purpose of Sigma Omieron was to bring
together artists of the dance department in order to
provide opportunities to explore new ideas and
broaden creative horizons. The group strove to give
dancers ways to foster growth In their art form
and also bring dance to others in the community.
In 2010-S011, Sigma Omieron president
J a n a e Stewart C'll), strove to introduce new and
exciting activities to the group. "I wanted to involve
more people from the dance department, not just
members of Sigma Omieron. We started a mentor
program in which we chose one of the new
freshmen, and met with them, answered questions
and anything else they might need. This was the
biggest project that we took on, and it will take
another year or so to really be successful, but it
went well for the first year," said Stewart.
"The thing 1 love the most about Sigma
Omieron is the opportunity it gives me to bring
dancers together. We have one meeting a month,
and this time it is so fun. We are all so comfortable
around each other that we are able to get through
all of the business matters and then get onto just
hanging out and talking for a bit. I loved getting to
know all the other girls in Sigma Omieron," said
Stewart.

J **
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sigmaOMICRON
alphaEPSILONdelta
[ fufureDOCTORSunite ] Alpha Epsilon Delta is a
National Health Pre-Professional Honor Society
dedicated to the encouragement and recognition of
excellence in Pre-Professional health scholarship.
" Our society welcomes all students engaged in the
pursuit of a professional health career," said AED
president Scott Hawken ('11). AED offered
opportunities for intellectual and professional
development, provided a f o m m for students with
common interests, and extended a program of
service to benefit the college COTTITTIunity.
[ unknownRELATIONSHIPS ] A subset of AED, the
Poverty and Medicine Group, studied and discussed
the relationship between medicine and poverty, and
tried to figure out how the two were connected.

photo by elizobeth billquist ('1
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[ newYORKnewYORK ] Elena Caruthers (' 11) and
her fellow Sacred Dance members performing one
of their dances in Times Square, New York City.
The group 1 s performance was part of Hope1 s
participation in " Project Dance", a New York City
based movement that' s purpose was to bring hope
and healing to the streets of New York City
following the events of September 11th.

sacred MOVE M E NT
by magdalene mastin ( ' 1 1 )
Sacred Dance Ministry existed to "Live
and Spread God's Word (or Love) Through
Movement." Both on and off campus,
members of Sacred Dance gave up their
Saturday mornings to dance, worship, and
fellowship with each other. Throughout the
semesters, members took present and past
choreographed works to churches and other
outreach opportunities in the community.
These works were to contemporary worship
songs, hymns. Scripture, and other types of
accompaniment. Each work shared the
story of God and His relationship with
humanity, with our community.
Sacred Dance Ministry sent eleven of
its members to participate in ProjectDance
in New York City. The founder of the event,
Cheryl Gutlip, found her inspiration in the
tragic events of September 11, 2001.
Sacred Dance members ministered to
hundreds of people in Times Square with
their movement of testimony and praise.
"There was one point in our dance that I
ended up on the front edge of the stage,
a r m s outstretched, like I was trying to
embrace the whole of Times Square. As I
held that pose, staring out over the city,
over the buildings and lights and people
who were just going and going and going, a
thought hit me: there should be more of
this. Mot dancing, necessarily... but of
people praising God. I don 1 1 think 1111 ever
forget the wonder of that idea as it hit me
then," said Kate Schrampfer ('13).

[ hopeONtheSTREETS ] The Sacred Dance group performs a number during "Project Dance" in New York City.
"Project Dance" became a major movement since September 11th, with all-day, free performances being held in
many major cities across the United States. [ hopeLOVEdanc© ] During their time in New York City, the Sacred
Dance group posesd for a photo in Times Square. Eleven girls from the group were able to attend this
inspirational dance event this year. In addition to this performance in New York City, the group also performed
at Hope chapels and local churches. [ dancingFORhope ] The Sacred Dance members perform one of their two
dance numbers at "Project Dance". Both dances were choreographed by members of the Sacred Dance group,
each with its own meanings and movements.
s.gma 0micron A E D
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asianPERSPECTIVES
by lisa nguyen ( ' 1 4 )

[ whoAREyou? ] 111 love Asians. They are my people.
I am very proud to be Clunese-Amerlcan so why not
join Hope's Asian Perspective?" said Lily Poon
('13) pictured below with Kurumi Sonoda ('12) at a
HAPA meeting. HAPA sought to aid in Hope
College1 s mission to " embrace and nurture racial,
ethnic, cultural, and geographic diversity" through
raising awareness on Asian culture.

Hope's Asian Perspective Association,
better known as HAPA, was an
organization that strived to promote the
awareness of Asian and Asian American
history, experience, issues on campus, and
also share the Asian culture. Membership
into the organization was open to anyone
who was interested, regardless of race,
religion, sex, or nationality. "[HAPA is] a
place to share your experiences, voice your
concerns, learn from others, build good
friendships, eat good food, and have great
fun," said president Melodie Gan ('12).
For the 2010-2011 school year, they
collaborated with the International
Relations Club and the Department of
Modern and Classical Languages for a
Chinese New Year celebration which
included a dumpling making party. For an
entire week, HAPA hosted Asian Awareness
week on campus. The weeklong festivities
included activities such as an Asian food
making night, an educational speaker who
presented about the Korean Comfort
Women, and a performance from an IndianJapanese comedian.
"HAPA gives students the wonderful
opportunity to be involved in a group that
celebrates the diversity of cultures on this
campus! I hope that through HAPA I can
help bring awareness to Hope1 s campus
about diversity issues and cultural
stereotypes," said Caitlin Seay ('12), the
public relations member of HAPA.
photo by holly evenhouse ('11)

[ forTHEIoveOFasia ] Qianhui Ma (' 14) enjoys the company of the other members at a HAPA meeting about the
celebration of Valentine's Day. [ spreadingCULTURALwealth ) Since it will take anyone a fortune to visit every
country in the world, wouldn't it be fantastic if we can still talk and share various cultural experiences through
HAPA? said Esther Moon ('13) pictured above with Caitlin Seay (' 12). [ oneHEARTtwoWORLDSapart ] During a
HAPA meeting, Marie Yamazaki (' 14) explained the difference between J a p a n and the United States in how both
locations celebrate Valentine's Day differently. Together they learned some Japanese phrases, ate chocolate, and
made origami hearts! Marie Yamazaki (' 14) is pictured above with Amy Hattorl ('11).
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[ presentingBSU ] Dasola 'Kara' Ekunseitan (' 13) sets up and presents a powerpoint during a Black Student
Union discussion. During the Hope Stand Up events, there were many informal discussions and presentations in
response to the racist flyer that was found in Kollen Hall. [ foodFORthought ] Dasola 'Kara' Ekunseitan ('13),
Sofia Hedman ('13), liar Edun ( ' 1 3 ) and Robert Phillips ( ' 1 1 ) enjoy dinner together. The Black Student Union
sponsored many events throughout the year, including speakers, meetings, discussions, and an end of the year
dinner [ bringingPEOPLEtogether ] Exchanging ideas, members of the Black Student Union gather at one of their
meetings. As a group, the Black Student Union strove to spread and improve the multicultural environment on
Hope's campus. Events such as 'Stand Up' were the perfect platforms to do so.

ooklns-hinton (

Hope's Black Student Union (BSU) had
a very successful year, with a more visible
presence in the general Hope community
t h a n in previous years. BSU had a goal of
hosting at least one Real Talk and one
general meeting per month, where the
group focused on topics relevant to black
student life on Hope's campus, and played
educational games such as Black History
Jeopardy. They also hosted at least one
additional event each y e a r as well,
including conferences, church visits, "soul
food nights," andr speaker presentations.
In 2010-2011, BSU also participated
in the memorial service for the late
Professor J e n n i f e r Young who aided and
supported BSU in many ways throughout
her time at Hope. BSU had about 35
members and several leaders this year,
including President Kara Ekunseitan ('13)
and Vice-President Robert Phillips ('12).
Ekunseitan was proud that the events
held strong this y e a r in attendance, and
that there was a more diverse audience.
"The main vision for BSU this y e a r was to
understand and create a strengthened BSU
community. This community includes
people within and outside of the black
community," said Ekunseitan.

by k a r a robart ( ' 1 4 )
[ formingFRIENDSHIPS ] Ayanfe Olonade ( ' 1 1 ) and
Tori Marbury (' 11) embrace and smile for a photo.
Along with many other student organizations, the
Black Student Union also participated in Dance
Marathon. The group sponsored a family
participating in Dance Marathon.

blackSTUDENTunion
HAPA & Black Student Union
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[ beatersANDbludgers ] During an official Qmdditch game, two beaters throw bludgers, or semi-deflated
kickballs, to t i y to "knock out" the other players. There were several teams in the Hope Quidditch league,
including The Centennial Park Slaughterhouse, the Besaid Aurochs, Hermits United, the Team-That-Must-Not-BeNamed, and the Wyckoff Wyverns. [ forTHEIoveOFtheGAME ] The SOI0-2011 Quidditch team gathers before a
game. Quidditch is a f u n way to hang out with friends, play a funny sport, and bring the Harry Potter series to
life said co-founder Caitlin Roth (' IS). [ gQrn©FORrnuggl©s ] The snitch is a runner who dresses in yellow and
runs around the field with a yellow sock that has a tennis ball in it. In muggle quidditch, all of the magical
positions and balls are represented by non-magical muggle substitutes.

photo by dpnielle goodman f V3)

"In the books, the snitch is a little
flying golden ball, but in 'muggle' Quidditch,
it is a person. The snitch r u n n e r is dressed
in yellow and has a yellow sock with a
tennis ball in it," said co-founder Caitlin
Roth CIS). The Hope Chapter of Quidditch
started to form after Roth watched the
International Quidditch Association's World
Cup online in Fall 2009. "I was watching
the live stream online from New England. I
noticed that Hope was listed under the
teams in the International Quidditch
Association. I immediately talked to my
friends and we tried to organize ourselves
and gather interest through Pacebook and a
few meetings. Then in March 2010, we
became an official club at Hope," said Roth
CI2). Along with Roth ('12), the other cofounders were Anne Jamieson ('12), Emily
Fleming ('12), and Cory Lakatos ('12).
"Most people just have f u n from
Quidditch and meet some people that they
might not otherwise interact with. It's
mostly a f u n way to hang out with friends,
play a f u n n y sport, and bring the Harry
Potter series to life," said Roth ('12).
In 2010-2011, the game became more like
the game in the movies with the addition of
freestanding hoops. "It brings a whole new
dimension to Quidditch to be able to score
from both sides and have three hoops. It
was also a highlight to be able to get a team
set of brooms," reminisces Roth (12). "It
was definitely an adventure trying to get
our club 'off the ground'".
by lisa nguyen ( ' 1 4 )

muggle'sDREAM
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[ keeperOFtheHOOP ] Amanda Schuiling (13) is
pictured above playing the keeper for her team.
The keeper defends the goal while the chasers try
to score through the three hoops, or goals, with the
quaffle, a semi-deflated volleyball. The new free
standing goals added a new dimension to the game.

[ foodANDfriends ] Alexis Nickols ( ' 1 1 ) and
Habitat for Humanity leader Danielle Silletti ( ' 1 1 )
stay together for warmth while they offer
participating students hot pizza and drinks. While
the sleep-out was one of the group' s major fund
raisers, the group most often participated in home
building projects that were supported by the local
chapter of Habitat for Humanity.

rebuildinaLIVES
by danielle goodman ( ' 1 3 )
Habitat for Humanity is a non-profit,
ecumenical Christian orgamzation that
works to provide affordable housing to
families in need. Since 1976, Habitat built
over 400,000 houses and served more t h a n
2 million people worldwide. Through
volunteer labor and donations of money
and materials. Habitat builds and rehabilitates simple, decent houses. Homeowners
are required to invest hundreds of hours of
their own labor.
The Hope chapter of Habitat for
Humanity worked every other Saturday,
sending students to local Habitat building
projects. The group also volunteered at the
Habitat for Humanity Re-Store, which sold
housing items. "There are also executive
board positions and an annual fundraiser
in the spring for students who wish to get
more involved," said Danielle Silletti ('11).
In summer 2011, a new project would
be started, called MRI (Neighborhood
Restorative Initiative). "Through this
project. Habitat will help repair or update
houses of families who can not afford to do
so themselves and will lose their house
without them. It will also involve cleaning
up yards, planting gardens, and painting
houses in neighborhoods to improve the
quality of the neighborhood and encourage
new homeowners to move there," said
Silletti. From building homes to helping
with maintenance. Habitat for Humanity
helped all people in need.
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by chri^ina bowies ('11)'

[ cardboardHOME ] Professor Hagood reads in their temporary home in participation with Habitat for
Humanity's Annual Sleep-Out in the Pine Grove. This annual event raised awareness for homelessness. Many ,
participants asked for donations for Habitat for Humanity to support their night outside.[ gettingSETTLEDin ]
Samantha Steffens ( ' 1 3 ) gets cozy in her new home while decorating her box and using some duct tape to make
some last minute repairs. While the Habitat for Humanity sponsored Sleep-Out was all f u n and games, with pizza
provided, the purpose of the event was to show students the uncomfortable and difficult homeless life for a night.
[ rainRAINgoAWAY ] Hope students get cozy in their box home with blankets and sweatshirts. While some light
rain did pass through, it did not deter many students from participating.
.
Quidditch & Habitat for Humanity
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helpingCASA
by Christina bowles ( ' 1 1 )

[ timeWELLspent ] Before diving into homework,
Lauren Ahern ( 1 13) and her mentee take time to
catch up ahout the week's activities. While CASA
was a program designed to provide tutoring to
young students, it also presented opportunities for
Hope students to take a break from their own busy
days to spend time with a student from the Holland
Community.

Children's After School Achievement,
or CASA, existed so that kids who were
identified as 'at-risk' had a chance to be a
part of a stable, supportive environment.
Monday through Thursday, every week, a
group of children from a local elementary
school came to campus and were tutored by
volunteer Hope students. In this environment, tutors helped them to work on their
school work as well as mentor the kids to
help them realize their full potential.
"This year we were able to offer the
kids lunches which was nice because last
year we didn' t have enough funds to
continue offering them juice and a snack.
The kids really seemed to be appreciative of
the healthy meal. Additionally CASA
started using a Moodle group page for
tutors to share resources that they found to
be helpful for their tutoring," said tutor
Christina Bowles ('11).
CASA strived to interact with all
members of the Hope and Holland
community. Interactive activities include a
Valentines Day party sponsored by a local
bank, dance demonstration put on by Hope
faculty and students, a Thanksgiving
activity fair sponsored by some members of
Greek Life and Easter baskets coordinated
by volunteer services. "The kids really love
these special activities and it is very
reassuring as a tutor to see the
surrounding community support such a
fantastic mission such as CASA," said
Bowles.

•:
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[ working OGETHERtoACHIEVE ] Enjoying the sunshine, CASA tutor Allison Campbell (' 14) helps her student with
his school work. " CASA was a very rewarding experience and the mentoring relationship I formed with my
student is one that I will never forget! 1 stated Allison. [ MveLAUGHIove ] During a meeting, this Hope student and
her CASA student complete assignments. CASA tutors met with their students twice a week to assist them with
homework, play games, and take time to form meaningful relationships [ homeworkENVIRONMENT ] About to
begin homework, this CASA pair takes a seat at a table on campus. Those involved in the CASA program could
often be found in various locations around campus playing games, working on homework, and simply eryoying
each other l s company.

[ forTHEkids ] Claire Triner ( ' 1 3 ) announces an event during the marathon.Dance Marathon was an annual event
put on through the hard work and dedication of a team of students. The money raised was donated to the Helen
Devos Children's Hospital. [ keepTOtheBEAT ] Allison Springett ( ' 1 3 ) and Katherine Voorhorst ( ' 1 2 ) announce
the winners of one of the many Dance Marathon events. Dancing for 24 hours was a daunting task, so to boost
morale and keep the energy high, the marathon was led by moralers.[ danceALLdayANDnight ] Katherine
Voorhorst ( ' 1 2 ) presents an award to Mark Donkersloot ('13). The marathon was not possible without the
hundreds of students who participated each year. Dancers were on their feet for the entire 24-hour marathon
and many danced on behalf of a student organization, fraternity or sorority.

The first annual Dance Marathon at
Hope College took place in 2000. In the
inaugural year, it was expected that a
school of Hope1 s size would only raise
$4,800. With much h a r d work and
dedication, the Marathon raised over
$S3,000 in donations for the Helen DeVos
Children's Hospital. In the years that
followed, the program has evolved to
include numerous fund-raising and
awareness-building activities.
Student participation in the event has
grew over the y e a r s as well. In 2011, more
t h a n 600 Hope students contributed on the
planning committees, or as dancers and
moralers.
The 2011 Dream Team proved that
the support within the community was
strong and it truly cared about the kids.
With the support of the community and the
incorporation of a new online donation
system, which really helped the
organization streamline its donation
process, Dance Marathon was able to raise
more t h a n was ever considered possible. An
incredible $90,390.69 was raised in
donations for the Helen DeVos Children's
Hospital.
"I believe the greatest thing people
gain from our group is a sense of social
responsibility. It helps college students to
realize and find passion in causes that are
bigger t h a n yourself and not just things
that are self gratifying but a cause that
helps others," said Dirksen.
[ theDREAMteam ] Ryan Tussey ( ' 1 2 ) and Beverly
Newey ( ' 1 1 ) perform a song and dance. The twenty
members of the DM Dream Team spent an entire
year planning, recruiting, and organizing every
detail to make the event an extremely successful
endeavor. The total amount of funds raised this
year greatly exceeded the realm of possibility back
when Dance Marathon had just begun.

by lisa nguyen ( ' 1 4 )

forTHEkids
CASA & Dance Marathon Staff
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[ fairANDpractical ] The current executive board meets with the 8011-SOIS executive board. Top row (left):
Erica Toren ('13), Katelyn Vanderson ('11), Carlene Carpenter ('11), advisor Ellen Awad, Clare McCullough
('11). Bottom row (left): Megan Scholten ('12), Catherine Stilwell CIS), Katherlne Voorhorst CIS), Kate Hickox
('13), Annie Malone C11). [ collabomtiveTEAMWORK ] Ashley Garza C11) and Kate Hickox ('13) take a minute
enjoy the end of year party. " Being in a new sorority on campus, it was great to connect with other Greek Life
organizations and collaborate with them on work projects. Panhellenic Council works hard to make sure that
sorority life on campus runs fairly and practically. My experience has been amazing because all of the women
that serve on the council work very hard and are extremely passionate," said Ashley Garza ('11).

As the governing body for the
sororities on campus, Panhellenic Council
met weekly to plan events, share news, and
spend time together. In 2010-S011, the
women of the Panhellenic Council spent the
fall semester planning and participating in
many events, including the Rotary Club 5K,
Spa Night, and many other events. Spa
Night, a relatively new event, was held in
the fall as a welcome to the f r e s h m a n
women. It was a great success, with over
75 women coming to meet and spend time
with Panhellenic members in Maas.
In preparing for rush, the women of
the Panhellenic Council chipped in extra
hours to make sure Round Robin and rush
ran smoothly. Although the Panhellenic
Council had plenty of fun, it was also a lot
of hard work too; the women met nearly
weekly throughout the entire school year to
ensure policies were followed, that r u s h
went smoothly, and to create new policies
as issues came to light. The women also
participated strongly in the planning and
running of Greek Week, which began with a
wiffle-ball tournament and ended in the
Greek Awards and the announcing of the
2011-2012 Panhellenic Council president.
Between creating policies, hanging out, and
holding a t-shirt contest, the women of
Panhellenic council worked hard to make
the 2010-2011 year a positive experience
for all of Greek Life and the student body.

J
by arm malone ( ' I I )
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(leadershipSKILLS ] Secretary Clare McCullough
( ' 1 1 ) takes down important info at a meeting. "My
participation in Panhellenic Council provided me
with the opportunity to develop my leadership
skills while working with women from other Greek
organizations. I eruoyed Panhel because it allowed
me to meet other Greek leaders in a collaborative
environment," said McCullough C 11).

[ wiseWORDS ] "If we are to achieve a richer
culture, rich In contrasting values, we must
recognize the whole gamut of human potentialities,
and so weave a less arbitrary social fabric, one in
which each diverse gift will find a fitting place."
- Margaret Meade

girl POWER
by danielle goodman ( ' 1 3 )

by koylynn keedy ("11)

by koytynn keedy r i 1)

The Women's Issue Organization (WIO)
strove to increase the awareness of
women's issues on campus. WIO brought
about this awareness through showcasing
the achievements and contributions of
women. They questioned the social,
economic, and political obstacles that
repressed women in the 21st century. The
mission statement of the group reads: "We
are dedicated to educating the college
community by means of women 1 s literary
material, on campus lectures, and other
special events. WIO challenges the Hope
College Community to become aware of the
importance of women within the
community and to help women and men
alike in making our community and our
world a more just environment for every
individual."
One of WIO's biggest events in 20102011 was Take Back the Wight. Held in the
spring semester, it was a night dedicated to
empowering women to stand together
against sexual violence. During the WIOhosted Take Back the Night event, students
marched across campus holding candles,
stopping periodically to listen to various
speakers talk about sexual violence against
women and how it can be stopped.
This event, as with all of their others,
was sponsored in order to increase Hope's
awareness on the topic of women's issues.
For this cause, men and women alike were
invited to participate, meet, and get the
conversations started at Hope.

photo by-kaytynn.l

[ takeBACKtheNIGHT ] Hope students gather together in front of Graves Hall to start the march around campus
for Take Back the Night. Take Back the Night was a national event that started 1975, where people participated
by holding candlelight vigils, marches, walks, and rallies during the day and in the evening hours.
[ marchFORhope ] During the Take Back the Night march hosted by the Women's Issues Organization, the
participants stop in the pine grove to listen to the first speaker. While Take Back the Night events were first held
in 1975, the name Take Back the Night was not coined until 1977.[ importantlSSUES ] Hope students participating
in the Take Back the Night march shield their candles from the wind and listen to one of the many speakers
along their march path.

Panhellenic Council & Women's Issues Organization
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[ debatingTHEissues ] Model UN participants, high
school students, debate, and explore many world
issues. "I came to Model UN because it was an
opportunity to gain perspective on the global
political process," said Wick Morrison of Garden City
High School. He was a freshman and was
representing Bosnia Se Herzegovina on the Security
Council that was dealing with the Gaza Strip crisis.
[ helpingHANDS ] While the Model UN students were
debating, Hope College students Kelly Potilechio
('12) and Gretchen Baldwin CIS), assisted with
escorting the students around campus as well as
setting up overnight hosts for the Model UN
students in the dorms.
by chnstino'bowiertS-^

modelUN
equestrianCLUB

uestrian clu
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[ horseLOVERS ] "We ride once a week and receive
lessons at Lamoreaux Stables. We have members in
the club who are very advanced all the way to new
beginners. There are 10 different horses that we
can ride who are all different. This allows us as
riders to learn how to ride multiple different kinds,
sizes, and temperaments of horses. We also do
movie nights on campus and serve as a network of
information about equestrian related information in
the area, 11 said group leader Rebecca Fry ( ' I S ) .
[ ridingTOGETHER ] "The Equestrian Club serves to
provide a community for Hope students with the
common interest in horses. The Equestrian club
encourages learning and excellence in the area of
equestrian knowledge and skills," said Fry ( ' I S ) .

^ photo byxlanielle goodman {'13)

)to by danielle goodman ('13)

[ knittingTOGETHER ] The Knitting Club allows
students to be involved creatively through knitting
and other handicrafts. The members of the group
had the benefit of sharing ideas, patterns, needles,
and techniques while socializing with other
crafters. In 2010-2011, the leader of the group was
Lucia Martis C11).
[ knitAthon ] The Knitting Club had many events
throughout the year, including a Knit-A-Thon in
which the group offered free lessons and supplies
to anyone who was interested in coming and
learning the art of knitting. During the Knit-AThon, the group knitted hats with tassels, baby
caps, and potholders.

knittingCLUB

NSBE
[ engineeringNETWORKING ] The National Society of
Black Engineers began nearly six years ago at Hope
College. Their mission was to increase the number
of culturally responsible engineers, who excelled
academically and succeed professionally. "The
National Society of Black Engineers at Hope boasts
of its two grads who were hired by companies
during a NSBE organized visit to conventions in
Florida three years ago" said Victor Kanyi (' 11).
Most members in NSBE gained exposure,
opportunities to network and interviewed for jobs
during the visits that NSBE organized. Also, NSBE
members had full access to the services offered by
the executive office, which included access to
scholarships.
[ smallBUTstrong ] The group's growth in members
fluctuated depending on the year. Most participants
came from the minority groups on campus,
although the organization was open to any student
who is pursued a scientific discipline at Hope. In
SO 10-2011, the organization consisted of six active
members, most of who were studying abroad during
either semester. .

Model UN, Equestrian, Knitting & Justice League
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spreadingHOPE
by greg hubers ('11) and laine klopfenstein ('12)
Engineers Without Borders was an
interdisciplinary group that focused on
international community development and
have worked on a water project in Nkuv,
Cameroon since 2005. Members came from
a wide variety of disciplines including
engineering, chemistry, nursing,
communication, and education.
EWB began the project in Cameroon
as a clean-water project; the people of Nkuv
collected their water from local rivers and
streams, but the water was highly
contaminated with bacteria, viruses, and
parasites. Beginning in 2005, EWB-Hope
worked alongside the community
implementing a form of household biosand
filters that effectively removed the
majority of the contaminants. Since 2008,
construction of a water distribution system
has been ongoing in the community in
order to minimize the amount of time spent
collecting water each day.
EWB sponsored and co-sponsored
events to raise awareness for the project in
Cameroon. They hosted a water walk
through the Pine Grove that gave students
and faculty passing by the opportunity to
carry 20 liter cans of water across the Pine
Grove; signs were posted along the path
providing statistics about the worldwide
water crisis. Students and faculty involved
in EWB also presented at the EWB Great
Lakes Regional Conference, the First
Presbyterian Church of Holland, and the
Celebration of Undergraduate Research.

[ raisingFUNDSraisingHOPE ] Johanna Forst ('13)
and Derek Blok (' 13) selling hand dipped caramel
apples to raise money for the project in Camroon.
The group held many fund raisers throughout the
year, including their water walk through the Pine
Grove to raise funds and awareness about the
worldwide water crisis.

•Wt'm0r
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[ sharingABOUTewb ] Anne Henrichs (' 12) giving a presentation at Holland's First Presbyterian Church. The
group shared their work with the local community to educate them and to raise awareness for their causes.[
travelingTHEworld ] The group traveled to Nkuv, Cameroon in May 8010. Top row (left): Lucas Hoogeveen ('11),
Gregory Hubers CIS), Khylin Barton, Amanda Barton, Laine Klopfenstein ('12). Bottom row (left): Anne
Henrichs ( 12), and Abigail Phillips ('11). [ dolTyourself ] A workshop held in a community near Nkuv,
Cameroon. The workshop focused on Biosand Filter care, and was given by the Hope chapter of Engineers
Without Borders and Life Development Group Cameroon (LWDGC).
Groups

[ wordsOFwisdom J Taylor Mann ( ' 1 4 ) listens as Ron Wolthuls speaks about Cambodia. Wolthius spoke about his
experience and research during his recent visit to visit his son's family. [ threadsOFhope ] In addition to hosting
speakers and discussions, the group also held fundraisers, such as their 'Threads of Hope' fundraiser. Proceeds
from the sale of the bracelets supported the women in the Philippines who made them, creating a stable job so
they would not resort to prostitution to support their families. ( spirit ] "We have a great sense of community at
Hope for the Nations and I think the students and adults really enjoy becoming part of the family. We grow closer
to God, learn and pray about problems worldwide and opportunities to spread the Gospel to all nations, and make
it a point to give back to the local community as well," said Calandra Hackler. ('11).

photo by molly theilmg (14)

Hope for the Nations sought to equip
students to share God's greatest gift, the
Gospel, with skill and sensitivity. Above all,
Hope for the Nations was committed to the
abandoned devotion of J e s u s Christ, and
was passionate about seeing the nations
become God-centered, Spirit-filled, and
Christ-exalting.
"We have a great sense of community
at Hope for the Nations and I think people
really enjoy becoming part of the family.
We grow closer to God, learn and pray
about problems worldwide and opportunities to spread the Gospel to all nations, and
make it a point to give back to the local
community as well," said Calandra Hackler
Cll).

"One of my favorite [events] was the
beginning of the y e a r kickoff Prayer Walk
through campus, where we walked around
campus, praying over the buildings, for
students, faculty, and staff as we start the
school year," said Hackler C l l ) .
The organization's Threads of Hope
ministry was a program in which members
sold bracelets made by women in the
Philippines and the profit went back to
them to keep them out of dangerous
alternatives for making money. They also
hosted a 30 Hour Famine on campus,
where students fasted for 30 hours to raise
financial support and awareness for world
hunger.

[ god'sWORK] Hope for the Nations was dedicated
to revealing God's global heart for the lost and the
least. They sought to equip students to share God's
greatest gift, the Gospel, with skill and sensitivity.
Above all, the group was committed to abandoned
devotion to Jesus Christ, and was passionate about
seeing the nations become God-centered, Spiritfilled, and Christ-exalting.

by lisa nguyen ( ' 1 4 )

hope4naiions
Eng w/o Borders & Hope for Nations

[ bigADVENTURES ] Members of the Outdoor Adventure Club set up a tent during their Fall Break trip to the
Picture Rocks in the Upper Peninsula. This trip was the club's biggest 'adventure' to date.[ aWALKinTHEpark ] Dr.
Pennings and Elvis take a leisurely stroll in the woods during the group' s adventure in the Upper Peninsula. Dr.
Pennings was the staff advisor for the Outdoor Adventure Club and he participated in many of their events and
trips. [ pictureFROMpictureROCKS ] Students explore Picture Rocks on the shores of Lake Superior during their
Fall Break trip in the Upper Peninsula. In addition to this trip, the group also took a kayaking and canoeing trip
around the Lake Macatawa area. The group also held cookouts and many other day and weekend trips around
the Western Michigan area.

In 2010-2011, the Outdoor Adventure
Club made it a goal to make their
adventures bigger and more exciting t h a n
ever, with more exciting trips and
increased participation. They succeeded, as
their largest trip this y e a r was their trip up
to the Picture Rocks in the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan during Fall Break. The group
thought the trip was amazing, and
defimtely a memorable adventure.
The Outdoor Adventure Club was made
up of an executive board and over fifty
active participants. The executive board
was made up of president Kylen Blom
('12), vice president Isaac Sprik ('12), and
treasurer Trevan Thompson ( ' I I ) . The
members had meetings when they needed
to discuss trips and f u t u r e plans, and they
met once a week to go indoor rock climbing
at Inside Moves.
"How amazing and blessed we are to
be living in the wildernesses Michigan,"
said Blom. The executive board wanted all
members to appreciate the beauty of the
outdoors that Michigan had to offer.

by danielle goodman ( ' 1 3 )
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[ takeAhike ] Hope students who went on the Fall
Break trip to the Upper Peninsula take a hike
through the beautiful outdoors. In addition to trips
like this, weekly rock climbing trips were open to
anyone interested in meeting adventurous students
and discovering a new hobby. All gear was
available to rent on-site, and the group took care of
transportation.

[ salsaMASTERS ] Robert Philips ('11) and Nickolas
Muckleroy ( ' 1 3 ) break it down while showing
everyone how to salsa. The salsa dance was hosted
by La Raza Unida with experienced salsa dancers
teaching the participants how to salsa and students
were able to socialize with each other.

laRAZAunida
by cecilia Jaime ('11)

La Raza Unida (LaRU) was a student
group which aimed to promote a better
understanding of Latino cultures. In S0108011, LaRU sponosored a Hispanic Heritage
Month event focusing on "The Undocumented Experience". They hosted a panel of
speakers who addressed the daily struggles
that undocumented individuals face in the
U.S., current legal issues directly impacting
this population, The Dream Act, and the
Arizona Law Senate Bill 10070.
Their second main event in the fall
semester was Open Mic Night, which was
sponsored in collaboration with the other
multicultural student organizations. The
event shed light on issues pertaining to
social justice.
In the spring semester, LaRU cosponsored the Cesar Chavez speaker.
Norma Flores Lopez. She was the director
of the Children in the Fields Program
through the Association for Farm Worker
Opportunity Programs. She presented on
issues of child labor pertaining to migrant
field workers. In addition, the organization
collected items for, and participated in, the
local Migrant Community Fair held at West
Ottawa High School.
It was important that the Hope
community knew that one did not need to
be Latino to be a part of LaRU. LaRU was
open to all students interested in
immersing themselves in Latino cultures.
photo by
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[ dancingANDdessert ] Students practice their newly learned salsa moves at the La Raza Unida salsa dance. In
addition to the salsa dance, La Raza Unida hosted other events including their end of the year dessert where
members bonded, reminisced over their year together, and built plans for the future.[ proudHERITAGE ] Hope
students mix and mingle on the dance floor during the salsa dance. In October, La Raza Unida hosted Hispanic
Heritage Month, with celebrations and food festivals. Students involved were proud to share their heritage with
the Hope community. [ civilRIGHTS ] Hope students twist and t u r n on the dance floor, showing off their new moves
at the salsa dance. Another huge set of events hosted by La Raza Unida were their events during Civil Rights
Celebration week, which included discussions, and limcheons.
, „ , „
,
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[ unbreakableTIES ] A few brothers of the Fraternal
fraternity gather during a social event. The love of
Fraternal is undying... the friendship of Fraternal
is enduring... and the strength of Fraternal is
unchallengeable."

tollenhqgep.'n 1)

[ formalFUN] Joseph Soderberg ('13), Austin De
Jonge ('13), and Jack Bush ('13) pose together
during dinner at their Formal event. Originally
created at Union College, the fraternity moved to
Hope College in 186S. The Fraternal fraternity was
formed based on their beliefs of the pursuit of
friendship, love, and truth.

photo by
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fraternal
by christian damon ( ' 1 1 )
In October, the Fraternal Society organized
and hosted the Stuart Post Memorial Homecoming
Raffle to support the Parkinson's Association of
West Michigan (PAWM) in honor of our late
alumnus, Stuart Post. The raffle was one of the
largest single-group fund-raising projects at Hope.
Members of the Fraternal Society sold tickets to
fellow students, faculty, alumni and members of
the Holland community.
Prizes were donated by local and national
businesses. The businesses received recognition for
their donations when the winners of the prizes
were announced during halftime of the
Homecoming football game. The largest prize
every year was an all-inclusive overnight stay at
the Am way Grand in Grand Rapids.
All of the proceeds of the raffle were donated to
the PAWM. The Fraternal Society chose to make
their donation to PAWM because all of the money
donated was used in the West Michigan and
Holland community. They raised over $S,800 for
PAWM. The Fraternal Society has built an
excellent relationship with PAWM and they look
forward to continuing to support them through the
remembrance of their alumnus. They hoped Stu
Post's legacy would live on through those helped
by our donations.
They looked forward to continuing this event
for years to come.
58
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[brofherhoodBOND ] Andrew Abe C I S ) and
Douglas Lockhart C I S ) hang out during an outdoor
Fraternal event. The two enjoyed spending quality
time with their fellow brothers and creating
memories that will last beyond the four years at
Hope.

On October 30, SO 10 the Sigma Sigma
Sorority held their first annual community day in
Centennial Park. In partnership with the Holland
Fire Department and other local businesses, the
sorority hosted a Halloween themed community
f u n day complete with lawn games, face painting,
baked goods, music, and the crowd favorite:
Gregordog. All proceeds were donation based and
went to support Relay for Life.
"In years to come, Sigma Sigma hopes to
have an increase in publicizing and continue the
event as a tradition for the Holland community,"
said Vice President Tiffany Phan. Throughout the
day, Sigmas were seen hula hooping with little
vampires, face painting mummies, and playing
bean bag games and horsshoes.
With the help of the Holland Fire
Department, children learned basic fire and smoke
safety tips in the Department's portable smoke
room and were able to check out one of the
Department's fire engines. "Our goal this y e a r was
to be more involved within the Holland
community...working with the Holland fire
department as well as local businesses such as
Gregordog and Lemonjellos for this event was a
wonderful opportunity for all parties involved,
especially the kids. Serving others, whether on
Hope's campus, the surrounding area, or others in
need around the world is the greatest gift you can
give," said President Leah Boer ('11).

[ makingMEMORIES J Jonathan Yarranton ( ' 1 3 ) laughs
as he gets his face painted by one of the Sigma ladles,
Kyle Nettleman C I S ) , during the Community Day
festivities. Sigma Sigma is the oldest sorority on
Hope's campus. Rooted In traditional sisterhood;
valuing friendship, loyalty, and respect, they strove to
make new events such as their Community Day.
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by cristiellen zarvas ( ' 1 3 )
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[ reachingOUT ] Erica Toren ( ' 1 2 ) and Tiffany Phan
(' 11) are all smiles as they pose with their new
friend on Community Day. "I look at each member
of whom brings something very different to the
sorority and can spot women who challenge me
daily, women who help me to better understand
myself and to better understand the person I strive
to be," said Tiffany Phan ('11).

[ allSMHES ] Carrie Engels ( ' 1 2 ) takes a moment to smile for the camera during
Community Day. " Being its first year, our Community Day had a small turnout.
However, we now have a lot of ideas for next year to make it bigger and better.
If anything, we all had so much fun hanging out with our sisters and providing
an opportunity for a family oriented event. The families who did come, praised
us for our idea. We hope to continue this in future years," said Erica Toren
('12).

Fraternal & Sorosis

2010-2011 was particularly exciting for the
men of the Cosmopolitan Fraternity. A great
senior class of men along with the leadership of
younger actives played a significant role in
attracting Greek Life's largest fraternity new
member education class of 2011. They welcomed
fourteen gentlemen into the fraternity.
The active members made a large
contribution to the campus community. Whether it
was playing soccer or lacrosse in the Van Andel
Stadium, playing on the golf course, participating
in Relay for Life and other service events, or
striving in the classroom to succeed academically,
the members of the Cosmopolitan Fraternity were
developing socially and intellectually for the
betterment of the college community.
A particularly memorable event during the
Fall 2010 semester was the Heart Raid event,
sponsored by the Sibylline Sorority. Members of
the fraternity including Nate Blauw, Will McKee,
Alec Trierweiler and Pieter Norden were happy to
lend their musical talents for the crowd attending
the event which helped to raise money for AIDS
awareness. The event was well attended by the
brothers and a great crowd helped to make a great
contribution for the AIDS awareness cause.
They hope to continue to grow in the coming
years and pave the way for success for the new
members so that the great traditions of the
Cosmopolitan Fraternity could continue for years
to come.
by pieter norden ( ' 1 1 )
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[ menlNgreen] A few brothers work together
during their service clean-up event. For years the
Cosmos have been giving back. The Cosmopolitan
Fraternity began as a literary society, started by
the freshman class in 1890.
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[givingBACK] The Cosmopolitan fraternity enjoys a
day of giving back to the community and being
outdoors during one of their service projects.
Throughout their various events the Cosmos strived
to live out their statement of purpose, unity
through diversity.
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[ brotherlyLOVE ] Members of the Cosmopolitan
fraternity gather at their campus fraternity house.

i

[ comingHOME ] A few Delta Phi alumni pose
together for a quick photo session during the
festivities. "It was great to see everyone's passion
about Delta Phi and how much Delphi meant to the
Alumni during our 100th year celebration," said
Kerri Sienkiewicz C I S ) . Now in the 100th year, the
Delta Phi Sorority continues to exemplify their
unity, integrity, and tradition.

[ oneHUNDREDyears ] The Delta Phi ladies pose in
front of their 100 year Marquee. " It made me so
proud to be a part of the 100th year. It was so
exciting to hear what Delphi meant to all these
women," said Amanda Goodyke ('11).

deltaPHI
delphi
by kerri sienkiewicz ( ' 1 2 )

[ smileSISIER ] Marka Luce ( I S ' ) , Anna Bouma
Prediger (11'), J e n n a Hunger ( I I ' ) , Kerri
Seinkiewicz ( I S ' ) , and Katie Hollerbach ( 1 3 ' ) take
a moment to smile with their sisters during the 100
year celebration. In their 100th year, the Delphis
continued to contribute to the community, pursued
campus involvements, and held positions within the
organization.

The Delta Phi Sorority was a sisterhood built
on y e a r s of unity, integrity, and tradition. Based
on the literary and cultural development of the
members, Delta Phi created a bond that enabled
the individual growth of each woman. Delphis
were actively involved in contributing to the
community, pursuing campus involvements, and
holding positions within the organization. Amidst
the busy schedules, Delphis always made spending
time together a priority. Delphis were always
excited for the second semester ritual of initiating
new sisters into the aims, goals, and traditions of
the Delta Phi Sorority.
The Sorority was established in 1910,
making 2010 the 100th year. The Alumni were
contacted to celebrate a century of unity. The
oldest living Delphi, who was 101 years old, was
invited and to join in the festivities. Everyone,
even the alumni, were excited to hear stories f r o m
Julie Finley.
More than 100 Delta Phi Alumni were
present for the celebration, which included a
weekend filled with events for the Alumni to
enjoy. A sister from each decade had a chance to
briefly share her story about Delphi. Traditions
included knowing the creed, friendship song, and
sharing a love for their brother fraternity, the
Cosmos. The weekend turned out to be a success
with the active members becoming even more
passionate about their sorority.
Cosmopolitan & Delta Phi
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[ brothersANDsisters ] Isaac Bennett C l l ) , Katlyn Rowe
( 1 1 ) , Emily Dunning ('11), Jeff Harrison ('12), James
Puisis ('12), Jordan Ritsema C l l ) , Ryan Greene ('12),
Devin Berghorst ('11) and Brad Arnold ( ' 1 1 ) enjoy their
brother-sister cookout. "Being an Emmy has opened up new
friendships and opportunities to me, and has allowed me to
grow as a person in a way that nothing else has." said
Devin Berghorst ('11).

[ inlTfogether ] Isaac Bennett ('11) 8e Prater J a k e
Rollenhagen C l l ) play during the bags tournament
in the Kletz where the Emersonians raised $225
for Dance Marathon. "These guys got me through a
lot of tough times and made me a better person, as
a Christian and as a man. It's fostered a greater
understanding of what being a friend really
means," said Colton Wright C l l ) .

photo by colton wright ('111

phiTAUnu
emersonian
by colton wright ( ' 1 1 )
Life was never dull for an Emersonian.
Looking around campus, you would not find a
group better versed and involved than the men of
Phi Tau Nu.
Cared to watch some Saturday afternoon
football? Head to Holland Municipal Stadium and
watch team captain and All-American linebacker
Zach Jones C l l ) , starting tight end Ryan
Yonkman ('11), Nick Rodriguez ('13), Alex Porter
('13), and J a k e Cooke ('13) make a r u n for the
MIAA title. Preferred soccer? You could watch AllMIAA defender Shaun Groetsema ( ' I S ) earn
another player of the week award. How about
rugby? Isaac Bennett ('11) and Danny Ackert
('12) provided the old school, hard-hitting action.
Was golf more your thing? Adam Peplinski ('13),
J o h n Cannon ('13), J a s o n Vanderklok ('14) tore
up the links. As for extracurricular, odd year Pull
coaches Nick McBride ('11), Tyler Bekius ('11),
and J o r d a n Ritsema ('11) led Zach Lindell ('13)
Dustin Baker ('13), and J o h n Firek ('13) to
another victory.
In the classroom, the Emersonians worked
just as hard if not harder. They won the CPA
award, and did not stop there. Ritsema led
Engineers Without Borders as president, J a m e s
Puisis ('12) joined the prestigious Baker Scholars
program, and DevLn Berghorst ( ' I I ) was elected
president of the Inter-Fraternity Council.
Everywhere you looked, you saw an Emmy.
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[ campfireSTORIES ] Jake McNutt ('12), Tyler Bekius (' 11),
and Shaun Groetsema ('12) eryoy some time at one of their
bonfire weekends. "Being an Emmy is not Just about playing
IM sports together or eating lunch together. Yes, that stuff
is great, but there's more to the Emersonians than that. It's
about always having someone there for you when you need
someone to talk with. It's about unconditional love. It's
about brotherhood." said Kyle Sutton ('13), treasurer.

[ familyLOVE ] The Slbyline ladies pause the festivities to take a group
photo. "The SIB sorority is one of a kind. We are a diverse group of
beautiful women who support each other every single day. I will
always cherish the close bond that we have. One thing that is said
about the SIB's is that 'We love each other too much 1 If you ask me,
there is no such thing as too much love!" said Adrianne Brown ('13).

The Sibylline sorority was very active in the
Hope community, with members who participated
in Pull, Nykerk, Cross Country, Track &? Field,
Soccer, leadership positions. Residential Life,
Business Club and intramurals. They supported
their community in Relay for Life, where they
supported friends and family members diagnosed
with cancer and in Dance Marathon, where they
raised money for DeVos Children's Hospital.
One of their favorite events to put on was
Mr. Dutch, which was a male pageant with
participants from fraternities, sports teams, and
Durfee Hall— a new addition this year. The 2010
winner was f r e s h m a n Parker Bussies, who
represented Even Year Pull. The proceeds for this
event went to Dance Marathon.
In the fall, they brought inspirational author
Shauna Miequist to campus for a talk and book
signing during her Bittersweet tour. Her books
were topics for the SIBs' weekly faith studies.
The SIBs also volunteered at Forest of Fear,
Resthaven, Bethany Christian Services, Heartraid,
and Fourth Reformed Church.
Sigma Iota Beta represented themselves in
friendship, love, and loyalty to their sisters. This
sorority strove to better the community with
support and compassion. They wore their letters
proudly and lived lives all through God's work in
their relationships with their sisters, families,
friends, and themselves.

by rebecca hawkins ( ' 1 3 )

sibylline

sigmalOTAbeta

( sibLOVE ] A few of the Sibyline ladies smile for the
camera as they stand with their sisters. Estabhshed
in 1919, the Sigma Iota Beta Sorority continues to
live out their motto upon friendship, love, and
loyalty.

[ forYOURentertainment ] The Sib ladies take an
opportunity to pose with the handsome Mr. Dutch
candidates. In addition to organizing events, the
SIBs were represented in campus through diverse
activities that Hope offered, such as Pull, Nykerk,
track and field, soccer, softball, tennis,
cheerleading, volleyball, dance, and more.
Emersonian & Sibylline
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Since its founding in 1946, the men of Chi
Phi Sigma, the Arcadian Fraternity, have lived up
to their motto of "Cresius Philia Sophia," which
translates into "Service, Love, Wisdom." 20102011 was no different. In their commitment to
serving and developing the college and community,
the Arcadian's spent thousands of hours
volunteering for local causes such as Relay for
Life, Holland Rotary Club 5K Run, Holland Rescue
Mission, local retirement homes, and book drives.
The Arcadian 1 s continued their involvement in
Dance Marathon, an event which they have
proudly watch grow over the years since its
creation by their past Arcadian brothers.
The ancient Greeks had four words for love,
each with a slightly different meaning. While
Philia's English translation is simply love, the
Greeks had a deeper meaning of the word. Philia
more meant love between brothers and was a
virtuous love requiring equality and loyalty. "I
joined this fraternity looking to meet some new
friends and I ended up finding a family," said Tim
Dixon ('12). Indeed, when one Joined the Arcadian
Fraternity he built a bond that would last a
lifetime and gained friends that would be there
through the good times as well as the bad.
More than anything, the Arcadian's were
proud to be a diverse group from different
backgrounds, ethnicities, and countries who
shared different ideals and values but were held
together by the common bond of brotherhood.

( boysNIGHTout ] Some of the Arcadians enjoy their
time together at their Rush Formal. The Arcadian
Fraternity was founded in 1946 by a group of men
striving to provide an opportunity for the men at
Hope College to express themselves intellectually,
socially and spiritually.
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[ united ' .service ] Members of the Arcadian
Fraternity and the Delta Phi Sorority pose on the
Arcadian Cottage steps before a service project they
did together. The Arkies' first letter, Chi, stands
for the Greek word Cresius, meaning service. This
project allowed the Arkies and Delta Phis to bond
and create more unity through service among the
Greek organizations.
Greek Life

[ brothersTOGETHER ] The Arkies and their dates
gather together at Rush Formal. The event had a
large turnout and was a night filled with fun
memories for all who attended. All the members
came from different backgrounds and held different
values, yet, they were all brothers that built
relationships for life.

[ hitTHEslopes ] Christina Bello (' 12), Caryn Cortez
('12), Trade Jeffries ( ' I D , Morgan Bell (' 12).
Katelyn Vanderson ('12), Lisa Alvlne ('11), Sara
Prldmore ('12), Sasha Balcazar C' 14), Anne Brown
(' 14), Paula Irwin ('12), Katherine Hlner ( ' 1 1 )
stay warm as they huddle together.

[ sistersANDfriends ] The Kappa Delta Chi women
gather In their sorority house. "I'm glad to be a
Kappa Delta Chi because I have met a lot of
wonderful girls who will always be my friends and
it has also helped shape me to be the person I am
today," said Tracie Jefferies (' 11).

kappaDELTAchi
kappa chi
by laura glas (' 11)

[ sisterhoodLOVE ] The Kappa Chi ladies head to an
event together. " I love being part of a small
sorority. We always are there for each other and
they are truly my extended family here at Hope,"
said Lisa Alvine (' 11).

During the 2010-2011 academic year, Kappa
Delta Chi was very busy. They participated in all
of their typical annual activities including Relay
for Life and Dance Marathon. They also took on
something a new project. The Kappa Chi's
partnered with a family in the community who 1 s
children had a degenerative disease. They set up
times for them to come have f u n with the sorority
and helped them with their homework. The Kappa
Chi's greatly enjoyed getting to know this family
and had f u n with them.
Another volunteering activity that they did
was work at the Harbor Humane Society. Each
member volunteered for 6 hours a month doing
chores like cleaning out cages, putting f r e s h
blankets in the cages, and giving love to the
animals there.
In the spring semester, the sorority gained
four new members. The new members were Annie
Brown, Sasha Balcazar, Paula Irwin and Brittany
Konfara. They continued their tradition of having
sister dates which were times that two or more
sisters got together for something as simple as
getting a cup of coffee together and talking.
As the school y e a r progressed they grew
closer together as sisters and as a group. They
were proud to call themselves Kappa Delta Chi.

Arcadian & Kappa Delta Chi
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[ thanksFORbrotherhood ] Members of the
Centurian Fraternity celebrate around the table
during their annual Cent Giving, Thanksgiving,
event. The Cents took time out of their busyschedules to sit down and eat together as brothers.
11
Being a Cent has defined who I am in college and
who I will when I graduate," said Andrew Thorsby
('13).

( bondingOVERbowling ] A group of Centurians
and Dorians, including Rebecca Robinett ('13),
Chelsea Velthuis ('13), Megan Sutika ('12),
Michael Hapner ('13), Sarah Fraser ('11),
Benjamin Johnson (' 12), Andrew Wiersum ('13),
Daniel Mauleon ('13), and Michael Dirksen ('12),
enjoying bowling during a brother-sister event.

photo by ondre

alphaTHETAchi
centurion
by andrew thorsby ( ' 1 3 )
The Centurian Fraternity remained very
active around campus during the 2010-2011
school year. Despite the small number of current
members, their name was well known by students.
This was due to their involvement in several
campus activities such as Pull, Nykerk, Relay for
Life, Cross Country, Dance Marathon, Track and
Lacrosse. Relations with their sister sorority, the
Dorians, were at an all-time high and several
events were held with them during the school y e a r
including the annual canoeing event, which was
turned into a bowling event due to weather
conditions. They also bonded at an apple picking
outing at Crane 1 s Orchard.
Each the Centurian fraternity gathered to
celebrate their annual Cent-Giving event. At this
gathering, each person brought a dish that they
made and they celebrated another y e a r as
brothers. At the 2010 Cent Giving, they were able
to Skype with some of their brothers who were
living overseas. Kai Mamiya and Allan Lowrie
were both excited be included in the event, via
Skype.
This was not the only reunion that the Cents
experienced with long-lost brothers. In the fall
semester Kenny Fontaine, who did not return to
Hope, came back to visit all of then, which was
both highly anticipated and appreciated. The
brothers, new and old, looked forward to many
more successful years.
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( centGIVING J Benjamin Johnson (' 12), Michael
Dirksen ('12), Andrew Thorsby ('13), Nicholas
Leonard ('12), and Nathan Schau ('12) gather during
Cent Giving. They Skyped their brothers Kei Mamiya
and Allan Lowrie who lived overseas to include them
in the event. This was an event the events where the
Centurians lived out their motto: " The Strength of
Brotherhood is the Unity of Diversity".

Student and Tutors for Educational Progress
(STEP) was an after-school tutoring program led
by the members of 14th Street Reformed Church.
STEP provided an opportunity for community
members to serve as tutors to local students.
Fourteenth Reformed Church had been running
the program for four years and the Dorian
sorority decided to become a part of it.
The Dorians set a goal to become more
actively involved within the Holland community
and STEP was a f u n and effective way for its
members to do so. Tutoring provided members the
opportunity to assist sixth and seventh grade
students with assignments as well as develop
mentor relationships with the student they worked
with. Although it was sometimes difficult to
commit to a lot of extra-curriculars, those who
worked as tutors thought that the commitment
was worth it.
"I love the girl I tutor. She's a really good
girl, but she just needs some extra help and I'm
glad that I can be the one to be there for her when
she needs help with homework or issues with
friends," said Ingrid Slette ('12).
Spring 2011 was the third semester that the
Dorians were involved with STEP and they aimed
to increase their level of involvement. In
December 2010, the Dorians planned a Christmas
party for the students during which they
decorated gingerbread houses.

[ letsWORKtogether ] Elizabeth Kovlc (' 11) works with
a young girl to complete their gingerbread house. The
Dorians helped in all sorts of ways around campus, "I
love Dorian because it challenges me to become the
person I want to be. My sisters a r e loving and they are
always there for me. I could never t h a n k them
enough," said Chelsesa Velthuis ( ' 1 3 ) .

by claire mccullough ( ' 1 1 )
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[ hollyJOLLYchristmas] The Dorian ladies are all
smiles in their winter attire. "What I love about
Dorian is t h a t these ladies embraced me for who I
am &? have given me so much confidence!", said
Anna Leach ( ' 1 2 ) . "I chose Dorian because these
girls stole my heart. T h e y ' r e so amazing 8e
beautiful, inside &? out. I am so lucky to be a p a r t
of this sisterhood," said Chelsea Grainer ( ' 1 3 ) .

[ j u s t G I V E b a c k ] The Kappa Beta Phi make
gingerbread houses with local students. "I chose
Dorian because the girls are all amazing and bring
so m a n y different things to the sorority t h a t I knew
it would help me grow not only as a n individual but
also as a member of a group of beautiful woman",
said J a m i e Sloan ( ' 1 4 ) .

Centurian & Dorian
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2010-2011 was a great y e a r for
Knickerbockers everywhere. They acquired their
first on campus house in over 10 years and had
the most members since 1980! Kappa Eta Nu
members were multi faceted individuals and
demonstrated this through various community
service projects including a can drive for Muscular
dystrophy and working at the Salvation a r m y for
a weekend.
The Knickerbockers once again participated
in Dance Marathon and also had members in
Rugby and football. Overall as an organization
they endured their struggles but fought through
them together, making them much stronger and
more united.
They celebrated our 100th anniversary in the
fall of 2010 and had a great alumni showing.
Alumni from the 1960s through 2008 showed up
for an unbelievable experience.
In addition to the 100th anniversary, they
went on their annual canoe trip down the White
River in Montague, MI and had another
memorable experience with their great alumni.
In the coming years, the Knickerbocker
Fraternity hoped to continue to contribute
positively to the community and add another great
group of men to Knickerbocker in 2012 to
continue the tradition.

[ brothersREUNITED ] Carl Dunker (' 11) and Tom
Norman C I S ) talk with alumni at the Homecoming
tailgate. "It is really amazing how we all come
together," said Tom Norman ( ' 1 2 ) . At the
Homecoming tailgate, all the Greek Organizations
set up tables to display a variety of their favorite
memorabilia.

V

by daniel whelan ( ' 1 1 )
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[ s i n g - s o n g ] Knickerbockers bust out a tune at
Dance Marathon." The great thing about our f r a t is
that it's a catastrophic success." said Carl Dunker
(' 11). Whether it was simple brotherhood bonding
or participating in Dance Marathon together, the
Knicks knew how to have a good time.

Greek Life

[ miraclesHAPPEN ] The Knicks and their sisters,
the Alpha Phi's, spend time with their Miracle
child, Noelle, and her family. One of the Knicks'
objectives was to " Encourage social maturity by
providing an extended social atmosphere through
Fraternity activities" and Dance Marathon was just
one of these ways they whole-heartedly lived out
their Statement of Purpose.

[ danceMARATHONfun ] S a m a n t h a Reeder ( ' 1 1 )
and Grace Cheeley ( ' 1 3 ) h a n g out on the inflatables
at Dance Marathon. J u s t like other Greek
organizations, the Alpha Gamma Phis participated
in Hope' s Dance Marathon event annually, both
enjoying their time with their miracle family in
addition to bonding with the other people
throughout the event.

••
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[ inlTtoWINit ] Rachel Anderson ('11) and Erika
Coombs ( ' 1 2 ) get ready to race on the obstacle
course at Dance Marathon! "Joining Alpha Gamma
Phi has opened m a n y doors of opportunity and
friendship for me. I ' m so happy I joined," said
Amy Pretzer ( ' 1 3 ) .

onn malon©. (' U)

hoto by ann malohe (

alphaGAMMAphi
alpha phi
by brittni nowicki ( ' 1 2 )

[ sistersWITHsmiles ] Members of the Alpha Gamma
Phi sorority welcome their new members in the
spring semester. " The thing t h a t amazes me is how
unique we all are. If it w a s n ' t for this
organization, 1 would be missing out on some of the
most amazing women on campus," said Annie
Malone (' 11).

Alpha Gamma Phi was all about family. They
welcomed three new women in fall 2010, and two
new women in spring 2010. Each new woman
brought delightful new insight to the growing
group, and they were so proud of their new
members. Each new member education class
brought a new spirit and enthusiasm to the
organization.
The women of Alpha Phi spent the y e a r
helping with the many organizations. They were
involved on campus with the Anchor, WTHS,
Women's Issues Organization, Dance Marathon
Dream Team, Hope is Ready, Dance 37, and other
various organizations.
They also spent plenty of time hanging out
with their brothers, the Knickerbockers, especially
at Dance Marathon. The two organizations share
a miracle child, Woelle, and danced the night and
day away in support of her family. Alpha Phi had
a lot of f u n at Dance Marathon, and enjoyed
participating in the lip-sync competition and
hanging out with Woelle and the boys.
Outside of organized events, the women of
Alpha Phi enjoy hanging out, enjoying the lovely
spring weather, having homework parties and just
having fun. 2010-2011 was a y e a r of building
their presence on campus, and through that they
had truly been able to live out our motto.
Friendship was the anchor of their strength, and it
was what fueled them to represent their sisters
well.
Knickerbocker & Alpha Gamma Phi
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[ celebratingBROTHERHOOD ] Paul Brucker ( ' 1 3 ) ,
Douglas Reynolds ( ' 1 4 ) , Richard Jones ( ' 1 3 ) , and
Taylor Fox ( ' 1 1 ) celebrate St. Patrick's Day
together with other Phi Sig members. "St. Patrick's
day was a great ending to new member education
and I' m looking forward to what we have planned
the rest of the year," said Doug Reynolds ( 1 4 ) .

[ findingLOVE ] Sigma Cynthia Schutt C I S ) ,
Kanwinder Gill ( ' 1 1 ) and J o h n Buck C I S ) enjoy
their time together before heading out to meet with
a group of friends. "Went there without a date...
left there with a girlfriend. Only in Chicago," said
J o h n Buck C I S ) .

iy taylor james ('11)

phiSIGMAkappa
phi sig
by jonanthan kinsey ( ' 1 1 )
Phi Sigma Kappa, known as Phi Sig, is a
social fraternity devoted to three cardinal
principles: the Promotion of Brotherhood, the
Stimulation of Scholarship, and the Development
of Character.
It was founded on March 15, 1873 by Jabez
William Clay, Frederick George Campbell, Joseph
Franklin Barrett, Xenos Young Clark, William
Penn Brooks, and Henry Hague at Massachusetts
Agricultural College in Amherst (now the
University of Massachusetts). Phi Sigma Kappa
merged with Phi Sigma Epsilon in 1985.
During the 2010-2011 school year, the Phi
Sigs were very active as they had members in
Football, HCOG, Business Club, Rugby, GeologyClub, History Club, Outdoor Adventure Club, Water
Skiing Club, LaRU, and Hope United for Justice.
They also participated in Relay for Life, Dance
Marathon, and a number of intramural sports.
" The benefits of being in a fraternity go f a r
beyond the social context and networking
capabilities. The friendships forged are truly
lasting and being able to come back each year to
the same group of guys is a luxury that I am
blessed to have," said J o n a t h a n Kinsey ('11).
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[ danceTHEnightAWAY ] Andrew Klooster (' 11)
embraces his date in Chicago during their Spring
Formal. " It was a great time to get away form the
hustle and bustle of campus life before graduation
and getting into the working world," said Andrew
Klooster (' 11).

[ deltaPRIDE ] Grace Olamijulo ( ' 1 1 ) and Crystal
Hooper ( ' 1 3 ) display the Delta symbol with pride at
their annual 11 Break the Ice" event in September,
held in the Kletz. Through their events, the Deltas
proudly embody their Statement of Purpose,
" Sisterhood, Scholarship, and Service".

On Friday October 8, SO 10, members of the
Tau Psi Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority
facilitated an exciting new event entitled, "What
Not to Wear." The idea for the event was spawned
when the sorority members noticed that students
on campus continued to have questions about how
to dress professionally. Thus, the event was
designed help educate students on interview and
business appropriate attire bypassing the
unsuccessful conventional methods students had
encountered. Instead of reviewing appropriate
interview/business attire in the classroom, the Tau
Psi Chapter sponsored a trip to the mall for three
female students, where they visited various
professional clothing stores. Students were
provided with a power point packet on appropriate
attire. Once students reached the mall, they were
challenged to go through the sales racks and
choose an appropriate outfit based on what they
had learned.
Current chapter members. Crystal Hooper
('13) and Grace Olamijulo ( ' 1 1 ) provided positive
feedback of each outfit and announced a winner
based on the outfit that best embodied the
guidelines. "It was rewarding to be able to fill one
of our sorority's programmatic thrusts
—educational development, in a new an exciting
way. Being able to work with women and see
learning take place and applied right away was
truly heartwarming," said Grace Olamijulo ( ' 1 1 ) .

by grace olamijulo ( ' 1 1 )

deltas

deltaSIGMAtheta

[ s i s t e r h o o d ] President Grace Olamijulo ( ' 1 1 ) , and
Vice President Crystal Hooper ( ' 1 3 ) are all smiles
as they shop through the racks of clothing for their
"What Not to Wear" event. This event was a
bonding occasion t h a t focused on helping their
sisters dress professionally and look confident.

[ s t r i k e A p o s e ] Arifa Brookins-Hinton ( ' 1 3 ) , Crystal
HooperC 13), Courtney Long C I S ) , and Whitney
Askew ( ' 1 1 ) strike a pose in their new,
professional looks. The Delta's Tau Psi Chapter was
chartered on April 24, 2 0 0 5 and offered m a n y
opportunities for the women of the 9 7 5 t h chapter
of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority Incorporated.
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Theta Gamma Pi was a former Hope College
sorority that was brought back to campus last
during the spring of 2010. A few women were
interested in pursuing a National Latina Sorority,
but after much discussion, it was decided that
bringing back a local sorority would be better.
While there were a large number of Latina women
in the sorority, it was not exclusive to Latinas.
The women decided to choose the Theta Gamma Pi
sorority, also known as the Thetas. Bringing back
this sorority in particular was important to the
women because it was the sorority that they felt
could help them to carry out their goals.
The women wanted the "new" version of the
Thetas to be about multiculturalism, inclusion, and
interdependence, something that the other
sororities focused on but did not seek out as the
main goal of their groups. The Thetas were open
to all women regardless of race, class, gender,
religion, or sexual orientation.
Even though the 2010-2011 school year was
the first year that the Thetas were back on
campus, they made a difference early on. They
were involved in Relay for Life and Civil Rights
Commemorative week. They also volunteered at
Lakeshore Latino Outreach Center. For the
following year, they planned to create a way to
serve minority youth in the local area. They are
going to serve as mentors helping students realize
their full potential and to open up their eyes about
going to college.

[ thetaPRIDE ] Ashley Garza (' 11), Iliana Garcia ( ' 1 3 )
and Aida Alvarado C I S ) display the theta symbol
at one of their events. After a month of
reestablishing the Theta Gamma Pi Sorority on
Hope's campus in SGIG, the group expanded in
numbers, cultural backgrounds, and consequently
encouraged the ladies to establish a multicultural
sorority.

by cecilia jaime ( ' 1 1 )

thetas

thetaGAMMApi
j

photo by theta g a m m a pi

I,

[ freasuredSISTERHOOD ] Vicki-Lynn Holmes (advisor), Maribel
Andrade ( ' 1 3 ) , Nayeli Lopez ( ' 1 3 ) , Monica Arismendez ( ' 1 1 ) ,
Megan Johnson ( ' 1 2 ) , Lily Poon ( ' 1 2 ) , Yessenia Aguirre ( ' 1 2 ) ,
Melissa Villareal (advisor), Everetta Cole ( ' 1 2 ) , Alexandria
Martinez ( ' 1 1 ) , Aida Alvarado (' 12), Sasby Caamal (' 11),
Brizeida Gonzalez ( ' 1 1 ) , Nydia Chavarria ( ' 1 1 ) , Kathryn
Hickox ( ' 1 3 ) , Ashley Garza (' 11), Iliana Garcia ( 1 3 ) , and
Cecilia J a i m e (' 11).

Greek Life

[ r e a d y F O R r e l a y ] Nydia Chavarria (' 11), Alexandria
Martinez ( ' 1 1 ) , Cecilia J a i m e (' 11), Aida Alvarado
(' 12), Kathryn Hickox ( ' 1 3 ) , and Brizeida Gonzalez
( ' 1 1 ) take a break at Relay for Life. As a new
sorority on campus, the Thesaurians immediately
became involved and through this, displayed the
dimensions of their motto: unity, respect, and
sisterhood.
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Closing

The academic year ended before students had time to establish their
routines and finish their to-do lists. The sweet scents and sounds of
summertime lurked as students spent sleepless nights cramming for the last
exam and writing the final paper that stood between them and the carefree
life. Tulips welcomed spring with open arms as they poked through the cool
soil that endured a snowy winter. The Pine Grove came to life with the
warmth of the sunshine and the gathering of students.
The beginning of the beautiful May weather meant the end of another
semester. Freshman quickly learned that packing to return home was no
simple task. The glory days of neatly organized labeled boxes carried by
orientation assistants were a distant memory. Memories had been made.
Sophomores and juniors r a n through the usual routine yet again of planning
coffee dates and goodbyes around last minute studying and casual packing.
More memories had been made.
Seniors, however, faced an entirely new end. This was not the end of
yet another semester, it was the end of their last semester. Although
bittersweet, the memories were bountiful and vibrant. As the 745 seniors
gathered in the center of the football field at Holland Municipal Stadium on a
muggy Sunday afternoon. Professor Jesus Montano spoke the last few words
to the class of 2011: "Mark this day. Your task is just beginning. Many tests
are yet to come, many days await you, how you fulfill your mission will say
all about you that needs ever be said. I have faith in you, your professors
who sit beside you know this to be true: you came to Hope because education
is important, because degrees are important, and because there is something
much more to be said about what education and what degrees mean: that
how you lead your life, what you accomplish in life must be done with grace
and courage as well as with honor and humility, and what you leave to
future worlds is most important because Hope as an institution and as an
idea was not built for you and only you: it was forged in deep beliefs before
you were you and it must continue as such for many future days. And for
that reason, for all we hold valued at Hope, stories need to be told."
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This concludes my second year as
Co-Editor-in-Chief and Brittany's third
year. It feels unreal to be done producing
these publications that will be seen by
students and faculty for many years to
come. We hope that we have created
timeless publications that will reflect on
the events and memories that defined
each academic year.
Our experience in the small office
tucked back behind the SUD was one
filled with laughter. We enjoyed many
trips to the Kletz. Over the course of the
last few years, we have easily sampled
everything that the snack shop had to
offer. If anything contributed to the
quality of these publications, it was the
fact that we never worked on an empty
stomach. It worked like a charm.
I gained an invaluable friend
through this whole experience, who
shared the same love for yearbook that I
never thought I would find in college.
This experience was nothing short of a
blessing. Although we are sad to say
goodbye, we are excited to see the work
that the future Milestone editors create.
The success of this publication
would not have been possible without the
help of hundreds of students and faculty.
Thank you all for taking the time to sit
down for interviews, submit photos,
write articles and support us as we
worked tirelessly through the year.
-- [kate krueger & brittany tuinier]
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